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COPVRIOHT Ait of 1HT5.-f REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
It

Midland Central Fair.
The Secretary of the above Exhibition writes 

, . as follows :—The entries are now pouring in for
Appointment. I the Midland Central Fair, which is the first of

Mr. Hugh McKellar, who has been appointed the big show. Md gj jôdïys^Tto be 
. Chief Clerk in the Department of Agriculture I opens ^ p^jon. The formal opening by

.wl lrANY ,I,«™,). and Immigration of Manitoba, as successor to the iieut (iovern0r Kirkpatrick occur, on Saturday.
the WILLIAM WEL Bartlett, was born in the township of Sept- ;]rd, which is children s day. On Monday,

John wkld. Manager. F. w. Honsos. Editor. ^ ^ McKellar, » farmer, was one of to the uaugf features of the fair,

—„„ n«d on or about the amt of the pioneer settlers of that township. He received wiU m’ake a visit quite interesting. The bicycle
The F‘ômKK to^J?dent, his early education in the public schools, and meet 0n one day, and drill competition among
SS^^^SSaSShsVZ^ to teach When sixteen years ^

SfiÏÏSÆ K At the age of eighteen he took a course of study The building, are bein? con-
Terms of Subscription- ,m at the Toronto Normal School. Posing h,s impl0Ted. The Poultry Association

™n^wgiltbïï'ïi ' I examination successfully, he taught for over ie enlarging it. accommodation « vmwof «
AdvertisingRate^l^^^”;,30 cento per 6' three years in East Zorra. Afterwards he studied unusual^ large there will be

Remittances mould bem.de diro*and taught in the Galt Collegiate tosbtute in ijg^ ^ c,ag8 Get a premium list from J.

R ,leFi8t1Eÿe^3e otherwS we cannot be reeponaibie. the time 0f Dr. Tassie. Leaving Galt, he took | p 0rami the Secretary.

Discontinuances—Rcmemtor^that^tttopubhahermu^be q{ the Paisley Public School, where e i Toronto Industrial.
râi^ntoiue irS™“Vnnort remained for three years. Then for three years toin that the Toronto Industrial

rnT'yow nam« ouCo'r book» unless your Post office ^ ghalf he had charge of the Tees water Public K.lIhibitioni which opens September 5th and 

address Is given. „r the post office to which your I o,] At the close of this engagement, duly, I ]ogeg September 17th. will surpass all others.
^ffi'Yo-r^-’rno^fou-d on our books Schooh At Emers0„, and The area of the grounds,has

Label — « - - - - M—. * .W S

~bïSîs=k-*js»*"'» 5s\ïïss“Sësrîsmî;SXSi to be discontinued. Drder near Clearwater. His only daughter resides cattle, sheep, swine and poultry will bo
The Advocate is »ent to cc.Xamï and ad payment of wjth her grandparents, near Clearwater, tor the I and of great excellence. Farmers

l“ ^ next eight years he led an activeUfeprincipally ££ 0ntafio> Manitoba Quebec and
Al^^catiousinrefereneewagï^S^Î^SÎ engaged in farming, but , travelled through all Maritime Province, are making exhibits,

with riffg*gyjaffiSt. ' parts of the province. H4 aiways took an activi hil e the demand for space for the.displayrof
ind,v,dual connected with p»^ ^ agricultural societies and farmers mat - odace, fruit and fiowers is larger than

the FARMER’S advocate, or jL fn March, 1890, he received the appoint U8UalP Dairy utensils and agricultural impie
the william weld co.. ment of Immigration Agent, in company with m(mtg wi„ be a prominent feature of the «how.

London. ONTARio^ctNAM. ^ Smith, in the Winnipeg office. In the fall I ^ gum of çpr.o.OOO has been voted by the
of 1890 the Government sent Mr. Mclxellar citizeng of Toronto for improvement on the 
privately, to report on the condition of farmers ndg| and that sum is now being expended,
generally in North and South D‘koU'.™ r®8J”nt®g The entries for manufactured goods is very 
to the many letters of inquiry from those States . and , grand display in the main building
about Manitoba. Mr. McKellar spent five^weeks I antee3. The special attractions in the
on the trip. His report was «o p™* »' *» ring will be more numerous and better than 
satisfactory that it may be said to have led I ^ The dog show opens September 12th. A 
indirectly yto the work that has been going on g iaUy interesting display will be that made 
since that time by the Dominion Government. thJe Canadian experimental farms, and the
In May, 1891, Mr. McKellar was sent by the * Qf British Columbia and the great
Department to take charge of the Immigration Qhwegt
Office in Toronto, where he remained until when i*rof. Saunders was in Toronto last he 
February last. On the first of March, 18»-, he hg(J a long conversation with Manager Hill. U 
was sent to open and manage a new office for the ,g th# degire of the Dominion commissioners to 
Maritime Provinces, at Moncton N. B., where “ak( a full and tine exhibit of ladies work from 
he remained until called back to be promoted to oyer the Dominion at Chicago. To that en<l 
the position of Chief Clerk in the Department ^ 1)ominion (.overnment will «end a lady 
ef Agriculture and Immigration. eipert to Toronto during the fair who will select

The press has commented very favorably on I «wcimena of Mice work in all clsrees, 
the work done by Mr. McKellar in the past and ^^J/Viil be sent to Chicago The Toronto 

his ex^riencein the various immigration offices management has provided suitable glsss cases 
as well as his personal knowledge of all sections F in charge of the lady supeimtendent,
of The Province, combine to qualify him for the ^ibit of ladies' work, so that no d.iiv
duties of his new position, upon the discharge from duat or handling can possibly interf®'e
of which he enters with zeal and strong faith in ^ tbe exhibits. Prof. Saunders states that 
the future of Manitoba as a great agricultural 1 ,)ominion (iovernment will provide similar
country. _______ cases for the Chicago Exhibition. On the

strength of this fact the management of the 
Toronto Fair has decided to extend the time for 
making entries in the ladies' department and it 
is hoped it will be taken advantage of. The

©bitorial. 1THE HMD'S JffiVBCKTE 4 HOME IUUZIK
JOURNAL IN TUBtub lbadino ^ricultural ..r,
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iWe Want Agents. 1 :

at the Fairs. ToWe want agents to canvas
ill give most liberal terms, either 

l’ermanent employment,

1 !
good men 
commission or salary.

wc w
■

ito suitable imrsons, 
Our readers who cannot 

reliable lierson 
name

when desired, will be gi 
either male or female.

the work, but know a 
, will confer a favor by sending the

veil

*

take up
who can 
and address of such an one.

valuable subscription
301 will be found 

Look them care-

We will continue to give :

heretofore. On page 
list for the present season.

prizes as 
our
fully over.

Farmers’ sons 
wages by canvassing

Iami daughters can earn good 
for us during the fall and

winter months.
W e ask each old subscriber to send us at least 

The larger our subscription list 
fiord to publish. During

,

one new name. A cargo of two-rowed Canadian barley was 
recently sold in England, and netted the Toronto 
shippers 68 cents after all expenses were paid. 
More was enquired for at the same price.

can athe better paper we 
the next year

valuable than ever before,

we wish to make the Awu< ATE

more
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I

Domtirion and Provincial oommiroionero 1» the 1 Industrial Exhibition. I ‘beddee”^ the time brtween the
SSSMLga.** Slhtito IK Wi"lw w— lut llc'and th. pro... ~Bi li-trf.

other olsmsof exhibits for exhibition et Chicago I was a magnificient success, fully realizing tne C0Midelil|g lbe vyt amount of work to be 
will be made by the oommiaaioners from the expectations of its promoters and justifying the ^ liahed.

The Western Fair—London, Sept. I their ht ads with an ominous forboding of failure.
ISth to the 84 th, 1898. I The weather was simply perfect from the morn-

•• Everything in splendid shape for a grand ex- mg of July 25th to the evening of 29th and , ^ MsirtHIce ef the raüways in giving free
hibition,” was Secretly Browne’s reply to our from Calgary to Rat Portage the great Northwes fof exhibita Md special passenger rates ;
question as to how entries were coming in for WM fairly represented, both in exhibits and in former, the bulk of

JmsSKL’ «SS5 ins* k«—r - t—ÏSCÜS, -*•— - b.former exhibitions. We have just sent out *Uy an agricultural country, the Provincial t to winnipeg at all, owing to the long dis-

$^M9i™the0fpri»FM, «ï the time of the Ur was veryr well da, o^y JVJ M(1 hsd the tendency of increasing the
speeding contests doubled, we expect to have mterfenng, and that but slightly, with haying attendjmce of town people, but ring sports divert

Etsta-in.” ssz*—Sü'stsrj: rr t
material interest to one and all, more especially afford to leave the great gram fields, or even to . t the undne encroachment of the
to the farmers of Ontario. We have the I halt in the midst of threshing. Last year many ,, , . ; h v :n;nred many eastern
country to make an agricultural fai^.nd the lwBed , tenibly 8evere leBa0n as to the losses îi ÆZiS to
western farmers appreciate the efforts of the I . , .. __ , , , « . I and United States shows, by being permitted t
directors in their behalf. The cheese exhibit which may be incur re ro g y monopolize the time and overtop what should
will be larger than last year. Manufacturing the actual selling of the wheat itself. It was a festnrea 0f such exhibitions. The
in all its branches trill be earned on m the highly creditable exhibition to a young country be toe esse .
main building. Tuesday, 30th Sept., we expect ^ ^ Md WM , ^.t surprise to eastern V*™** * pnze-trmmng live stock was ‘capn 
a large number of visitors from the counties of I . , , , .. . I feature, and might, with advantage, be arranged
Wellington and Waterloo ; the Patrons of In- visitors,-m fact,Jo Manitoba people themselvte, ^ ^ ^ ^ one d.y. In future the
dustry also take this day to visit the Exhibition, when they looked about the spacious grounds thoroughly sprinkled before a
when it is expected fully 15,000 Patrons and I and buildings, and reflected upon all that the I comfort not only of
their bands, with regal,as and banners, will tion of agricultural and industrial pro. parade of this sort for ^e C0™' ^ J,,
form in procession and march to the grounds, I . .. , T. . *-f v I stock and attendants, but sight-seers as we .
where they will be addressed by the grand ducts implied. It was a great object lesson, „d officera 0f the fair devoted
officers. A commissioner from Ontario and for illustrating strikingly the wonderful develop- themaeive8 indefatigably, both before and during 
the Dominion will be at the Fair to take entries I ^ 0f Manitoba and the Northwest. The 11 ..... . , -, and in the
for the World’s Columbian Exposition of 1893. m , , - .. the exhibition, to make it a success, and in toeThe attractions will all be new and entertaining, I gone»1 ®vi ences K . j the Advocate can fairly congratulate them
and will be worth visiting London to see. | indicated by the dress, conversation and bearing

of the people, were noticable. There was a
Alexandra Separators and Babcock | singular absence of anything like rowdyism or I Summer Show at Melita.

intoxication, either at the fair or about the city exhibition of the county of
Messrs. John S. Pearce & Co., of this city, in during the entire week. In the substantial ^ River was held on Tuesday and Wedncs- 

form us that they intend making an exhibit of Apartments of the show there were large d August 2nd and 3rd. The entries were un- 
their most popular and useful machines in the I jncrease8 over last year, and the results were I usually large, numbering over 900, which showsh„h„ ~ «sasassisrrsffiiriK
interested in dairy work should see these impie- year, and will no doubt enable them to devise a)«in d conditi0n, and, as a rule, of superior 
ments, if not at the Exhibitions, at Mr. Pearce's more liberal plans. There was truly a marvel I ,.uality. There was a large show of general pur- 
establishment, on Dundas street, London, Ont., I ongjy gne display of live stock (all classes being I pose horses, and the winners were well deserving 
or send to him for a catalogue containing mil I . . , agricultural machineiv I of the prizes awarded them. In the carriage
information. His advertisements aptiear in other «bead of last year) and agricultural m e e y, £ t class the entries were not so large as

and a heavy increase m the show of field grains, I cted
the samples of wheat and other cereals doing I ' X'i’licre was heavy competition in cattle, and 
honor to the province that has wrested the I most of them were forward in excellent condi- 

We would call special attention to DradePs . h Qf pre-eminence in competition with all tion. The Shorthorns attracted the meist atten- 
itent Snade Harrow, a cut of which will be 1 , 1 . . . , I tion, there being many more shown than oi anyImd in the advertising columns of this number, | the world for wheat growing. As was expected, ^ ^

The show of sheep, pigs, and pou try 
was varied and | uncommonly good, and was a great attraction.

The exhibits of wheat, roots, and manutac- 
tures wi re very good, and will no doubt be better 
next year.

1
l

; 1
The increase in the live stock classes is dis

tinctly a hopeful sign for this country, indicat
ing as it does that husbandry is settling down to 

permanent and certain basis. The suc
cess of the show is largely dependent upon the

1
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on the results achieved.
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columns.

Drader’s Spade Harrow.
i

Patent Spade Harrow',
found in the advertising columns of this number, , ,
and which has become quite popular in all parts there was a falling off in roots and garden truck, 
of the Dominion. We predicted some time ago I though the horticultural display 
,1‘“f svstem would sunersede the old I ygry beautiful. Poultry showed a large increase,

judgment I but there was a falling off in canines. Compared

was

that the sjiading system would supersede the
of cultivating, and (rom the increase inway

the sale of spading machines, our judgment out mere was a un ™ —1—
has proved correct. A revolving earth-working I with last year the dairy products made no.............. ..............- ...... o -------- „ , -----------  . . . I At 2 o’clock Mr. Robert Cornett, Assistant
machine must be lighter in draught than any I numerical increase on the whole, there being | Dairy Commissioner to Prof. Robertson, o IC 

■■ ■ ‘ .......................... . _ a lecture on

!;

|

with the ground. The demand for rotary culti- I creamery and private dairy samples, there being I iarge a, it should have been. Those who were 
vators is rapidly increasing, and thus far the I in about one hundred and ninety entries. I there took great interest in Mr. Cornett s re- 
Si>ado seems to take the lead. | Mr \y M- Champion’s idea of a suspended pan marks, and no doubt profited by their a en-

filled with ice for refrigerator purposes was At "4 0'c]ock an adjourned meeting of the
present, ^nd'j'^0 Kefso'Toronto, -creta!y of I was structurally very defective, so that the tJ “ 

the dehorning commission appointed by the perature was not kept so low as anticipated. ™ ^ the CentrLl Farmers’ Institute
Ontario Government, have been busily engaged Tbe main building, whieh had been greatly meetin„ held in Brandon, and resolutions were
for the past two days drawing up the commis^ increased m size| was we>filled with artistic and mssed endorsing the action taken at that meet-
de°horning0r,but it'isTpected” that precautions other productions of interest. That there should iugjo ^^the^le^vat-“fe,";0 of1 toe binding
will be urged whereby greater care will be ex- have been a slight decrease in some of the classes |acto A large majority of the farmers
ercised. This commission was appointed as a I was eXj,ected. In the minds of some there was I _ent jiej(d (],at the grading system as at present
Wltof°LondonUti0n8 tDt6red nelBhbor‘ | a feeling of uncertainty as to the success of the | ‘Dforced was an injury to their interests.

:l

;
sIn Favor of Dehorning.
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V335FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE :September, 1892
Travelling Dairies have been 

to maintain an existence, to enlarge the ^P® instituted by the Minister of Agriculture, and

Colleges the agricultural course has been the least of the Col ego. labors of
successful. The attempt, therefore, to maintain ^ Uken a motive p^ , ^ The

Agricultural College on its own merits has his office were thereby gréa y ^ to

•ohievrf i. much to th. orrfit ft, rW«*_* “« ft.
.ho h.,o t™. tin» to t,m *»'« PHuoi,!,. 4 *****
When Mr. Mills became president the of Prof. Shaw // ^ already

*«“ r.aTCi - ”7, “•*
commended by specialists ,n ^nculture by 
traders, and by farmers generally. The big 
esteem in which President Mills is held by the 
farmei-s of Ontario, and the very high regain 

held by the leading agncultunsts 
that his work has

.

James Mills, M. A., LL. D ,
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL

president of the
COLLEGE, GUELPH, ONTARIO.

It is with no little pleasure that in this 
her we present our readers with a portrait of 
President Mills, of the Agricultural College,
Guelph To the farmers of this province he has 
been most favorably known for many years, and 
as the results of work done faithfully, quietly, course.
andthoroughly duru^££*£1 ^Tittle «ment, and with

and 0f «le agricul- opposition ; for the past thirteen years he has
increasing in he este ,t his unsti„ted energies to the work. The

tural classes. Even though ^ ^ ig a large institution, and has presented
may be interes g t to refer briefly to his extraordinary problems to solve. It has had a 
stimulating to the younger, ^ gtruggle to gain the recognition and ap

proval of the very class for which it was estab
lished. It has all the perplexities attendant 
upon a large boarding school. It has had to 
overcome the prejudice aroused by having had 
in its earlier days a number of studen's who were

I
num-

an

officials

more
further I '

i

which he is
of the United States, prove
been most successful.

In conclusion, we may say that personally 
President Mills has the best wish«s of ali ; he m 
known as a man of energy and of thoroughness 

of work ; he has shown the greatest 
courtesy to the many thousand farmers 
with whom his work brings him in 
contact at Guelph and elsewhere ; he 
has kept himself free from politics, 
and is as acceptable to Conservatives 

Reformers ; his administration 
is clear and above reproach; 

been known to seek

career.
j.m<, MU. .» bom ot l1"11-/,” 

parents, in the County «1 Sum-», 0"“”' “
lh. >«"^^,‘“*.7“»:.,^

farm work, as the farm upon which 
he was brought up, and upon which 
he worked, was one of the best man
aged and bestcultivatedof the province.
So far his life had been intensely prac
tical. A serious accident formed the 
turning point ; at twenty-one he lost 
his right arm in a threshing machine, 
and, thus handicapped, he stood upon 

of his lifework with 
would

as to 
of affairs 
he has never 
praise or publicity, to sound his own 
praises or to encourage others to sound 
them for him, to gain any notoriety 
by pulling or tickling the ear of the 
public ; he has simply done his duty 
-and that not always a pleasant or 
popular one-and has allowed himself 
to be judged by the public on the 
merits of work done. His work speaks 
for him, and the agriculturists and 
others of this province know that the 
Ontario Agricultural College embodies 

work of President Mills and

EWf

!» .the threshold
responsibility and, what some 
call, disaster staring him in the face.

_tered the public school and 
began his education at the time when 
the majority of young men havealready 
finished. Hitherto his training had 

entirely manual or physica , 
he began to develop the mental 

side of his nature. From the public m 
school to Bradford grammar school, 
and thence to Victoria <^lle6e' C°' 
bourg, he was led in his studies.
From Victoria College he graduated as 
Bachelor of Arts in 1868, taking the

edal of the year for the highest 
Thus

mmllMiHe then en

I* à su?

m rÜbeen
now <' ;

E the life
the many energetic workers by whom 
he has surrounded himself during the

i
I W;:W/fr past thirteen years.

In private life, as well as in public, 
be is warm-hearted, kindly and gen
erous, a manly, noble man-higher 
attributes no roan possesses. The 
latest honor conferred upon President 

Mills was the granting of LU I>. (Doctor of Laws) 
bv his Alma Mater in May, 1892. May Dr. Jas. 
Mills still be spared to do good work for the 

farmers of Ontario.

ih'.
w.mgold m .

rank in general proficiency 
closed the second period of his life

of study and pre- JAMES MILLS, M. A., LL. D.the seven years 
liminary mental training.

I™. ....«h ~yT:uut‘:s:x
of the Brantford High School This^ tion is becoming more and more every year an

- «and women for general wo k a, a fully equipped dairy establishment exhibit, an i for tl,at pur,-ose.
university examinations The chemical and botanical laboratories and «.«non set aside so . W(jrlrs Fair

school and its repu 1011 gymnasium constructed, the mam buildings o Prof. . un " ’ it,.rvil;wcd IsAli these govern
good discipline suggeste-l^a gy^ overhauled and improved, j Commissioner ha. ^ Columbia, arrang-

the Agricultural GoUegej ^ ^ and such change accomplished that it is v.r- ^ a„d the provincial and

-:-srr--*s "Tjs'rnw--irxt
I-!ft iXh !.. i. ..»! «W* 0«.H. ‘Uelvillty „h,„b, ft, .... J «4-N, 11
Agricultural College had been esta ^ of Science in Agriculture ** conferee. ^ to hold the Winnipeg Industrial
1874 and for many years had great «ties B ^ ,,y him the Farmers Institute It « P»l yeif from July 17th to 21.t,
to contend with. We ^chmes he g ^ been thoroughly organized in Ontej and ^ week «.rli.r than thu

- æsjsæzæ*-"- - 1

MR.

or their

World’s Fair Exhibits.
Territorial legislature has 

World’s Fair

men 
teachers’ and 

of thisgrowth
thoroughness and
man for

:
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i

Several «imiiar letters have been received, all mangels, 35 ; turnips, 63 ; millet, 10 ; clover, 
of which expressed entire satisfaction with the 20 ; grasses, 40; and rape, 3—making a total of 
result obtained. We invite these parties, and | 770 varieties on 942 plots, 
all others who have tested commercial fertilizers, 
to send us a complete record of cost and produc- i corn, 
tion, as soon as harvesting is completed and the | plots, 
exact results known.

Freeman*» Manures.
In a late issue we promised to give particulars 

concerning the different brands manufactured by 
Mr. Freeman at his Hamilton works. ‘v 

freeman's sure growth.
In writing of this brand, the manufacturer 

says:—
It Is a general fertilizer for all soils and crops, 

and has always proven to be the very best fertilizer 
In the market for all kinds of grain, root, grass and 
garden crops. It Is made of the very best materials 
that can be used In the manufacture of fertilizers, 
and has for Its basis bone, blood and potash.

It is not a stimulant, but adds permanent value to 
the land; is adapted to all soils, and not only 
yields immediate results, but is also lasting in its 
effects. Not only does it give the growing crop a 
vigorous start, but It will greatly increase the 
yield and give more perfect grain.

No better article can be manufactured for the 
general use of farmers, gardeners and fruit growers. 
Special care will also be taken to have it furnished 
to farmers in the very best condition for drilling.

For grain and general crops this manure cannot 
be surpassed, as hundreds have already tested Its 
superior qualities, and each succeeding year 
more largely of it.

In applying it to grain crops, it can be used in the 
drill or sown broadcast at time of sowing at the 
rate of from two to three sacks per acre. The 
results will be seen throughout the season, giving 
the plant an early start and more vigorous growth, 
and maturing a superior quality of grain.

This manure is also intended for top dressing in 
spring, for all kinds of grass lands, pastures, mow
ing lands, lawns, etc. Use one to three bags per 
acre,broadcast, by hand or machine. On poor land 
use throe bags per acre. Pastures, timothy, etc., 
apparently worn out, have been brought up into 
good condition by a single application.

May also be used in the fall. Also for top- 
dressing, in the spring, grain crops, wheat, rye, etc,, 
which have suffered by winter exposure. Crops 
that otherwise would have returned little, if any, 
more than the seed sown, have been made, by a 
single bag scattered evenly over the surface in very 
early spring, to bring a fair crop and greatly im
proved growth of the timothy.

freeman’s pure ground bone.
Every farmer knows that bone is a good 

fertilizer, and in using it he is only returning 
that which has previously been removed by 
crops, which in turn have been consumed by 
animals. Of this brand Mr. Freeman writes :— 

We guarantee our ground bone to be a strictly 
genuine article. It is made fiom clean, dry bones. 
We recommend it chiefly for grass and land used 
for feeding purposes. It is, however, under all 
circumstances and for all crops an excellent fer
tilizer, but does not give as quick results as our 
Sure Growth, Bone and Potash, or Potato Manure.

Pure ground bone will restore to the soil that 
carried away in the milk and In the bones of the 
young calf. Use finely ground bone at the rate of 
400 to 000 pounds per acre, and the effects will be 
seen for years. It is better to double the produc
tiveness of a pasture than to double the area of it.

In laying down to grass, finely ground bone, har
rowed in at the time of laying down at the rate of 
from 600 to 1.000 pounds to the acre, will be found 
to be an excellent manure and a lasting one.

Particulars of other brands will be given in 
next issue. In our last article we requested 
subscribers who have used artificial manures 
to put the results of their experience on record. 
Since last issue we have received the following 
letter :—

?
■

Different Methods of Cultivation—Potatoes, 
turnips, mangels, carrots and rape, on 233

:
By

-
II Tests of Fertilizers with winter wheat, oats, 

potatoes, turnips and rape, on 60 plots.
Solving at Different Dates—Spring wheat, 

oats, peas and barley, on 48 plots.
Dear Sir,—In compliance with your request, I Cutting at Different Stages of Maturity— 

I venture to submit a few notes and comments | Spring wheat, oats, peas and barley, on 24 plots.

Methods of Improving Old Crass Land— 
Harrowing, re-seeding, using special fertilizers, 
and top-dressing with farm yard manure, on 38 

_ ,. , ... I plots ; also a number of tests of different me-
I think we may fairly claim to have the honor I thods of preparing potatoes for planting, etc., 

of entertaining a larger number of visitors than I and valuable live stock experiments on the feed- 
any other educational institution in the Domin- I iog of steers, cows, calves, and sheep, 

ion. We have quite a run of callers from day 
to day throughout the year, and in this respect 
are like other public institutions ; but between

B i Ontario Agricultural College.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

'
I

=!!!.; <
K

! ' on the recent work and present prospects of this 

institution.>l
! farmers’ excursions.!:■

il!? i1i j

' I ! a
V

CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS.j
In addition to the Station experiments, a con

siderable amount of co-operative work is being 
done throughout the province. At something 

seed time and haying our experience is excep- eVer 700 places in Ontario twelve experiments 
tional. At that time of the year our special are being made under the direction of our 
friends and constituents, the farmers of Ontario, I Experimentalist, with a view to test the value

of certain fertilizers, and the adaptability of
, , , , , most promising varieties of grain and roots to

of June last we had over twenty farmers excur- I soils and climatic conditions which differ more 
sions, varying in numbers from 300 to 2,500 | or less from what we have at the College, 

each, and making a total of between 12,000 
and 15,000 people. These excursionists examine I The crops on our plots this year are fairly 
very closely what we are doing ; and I think I good-
can truthfully say that they nearly all return whe(? -Ru3ted ^ * Uttle- but
^ „ , , ... , producing a large amount of straw and an
home well pleased with the work and equipment I average of 42.6 bushels per acre of fairly good 
of the institution. Many of them look on the grain, which weighs 60.5 per bushel.
Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental I Spring wheat.—A large amount of straw, 
Farm as peculiarly their own institution ; and slightly rusted, and an average yield of fairly 
they are beginning to feel an honest pride in fr°0°d «rain* but not nearly 80 8ooà M laat ?***'* 

it as one of the strongest and best institutions in Barley.—Slightly rusted ; straw abundant ;

use
Vi i

.I!
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il ;
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ourvisit us in very large numbers. In the month:* ■
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i ii CROPS THIS YEAR.II
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the country' grain, a good yield of more than average quality. 
Oats.—Rusted to a very considerable extent ;NEW BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT.

For years we pleaded in vain for additional | grain> not quite up to the average yield and of
rather poor quality.

Peas.—Not a very good crop.

1

buildings and equipment. At length most of 
our requests under this head have been granted. 
We now have" a complete set of farm buildings, 
sufficient for all requirements in the live stock

1

SPECIAL COURSE IN DAIRYING.
It is our intention to commence a special 

■ , ... course in dairying on the 1st of February next,
department. For the last five years we have had a I to give theoretical and practical instruction, by 
first-class laboratory, furnished with everything I the best teachers, in butter and cheesemaking, 
necessary for our work in chemistry ; and within This c°urse will last till the end of March, and"“.r rvr ‘"e* .»"• H serected on the College campus—a spacious oonvo- factory and creamery men throughout the pro
cation hall, for farmers’ excursions, and a large vince. We shall have the very best teachers in 
botanical laboratory, with a complete set of new tb*8 country, and, if need be, we shall import
greenhouses, provided with every appliance for 8°w' . , , ..... . , ... ... , , , ,. . We have made large additions to our dairy
the most thorough and extensive work in botany buddings and appliances within the past year, 
and horticulture. This advance is largely due I and we think we now have nearly everything 
to tke determined efforts of the Minister of uecessary for the most advanced and thoroughly 
Agriculture ; and in consequence of his enlight- Pra^Cal inatruction in both cbee8e »nd b«tter-
ened policy and wise liberality we shall soon be The Minister of Agriculture has decided to 
able to offer special inducements to students in | make the terms as easy as possible. No entrance 
botany and horticulture.

■i

! i
■

!
1i

Trenton, Ont., 6th August, 1892. 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.:

In your July issue you invite communications in 
regard to using W. A. Freeman’s fertilizers.

Finding it difficult and expensive to make or buy 
sufficient barnyard manure to raise paving crops, 
I decided last spring to buy from W. A. Freeman, 
Hamilton, four tons of his best fertilizers, mostly 
Sure Growth, Potato Manure and Dissolved Bone. 

On my potato ground, which had not been 
d for years, I put at

| I

!
'

■ ■

! examination will be required, and, to residents
EXPERIMENTS WITH GRAINS, ETC. I °f,0nt»™. ther6 fWi11 be ™ cb»[K6 fottuition

, ’ The only payment required by the College will
Owing to largely increased grants and special be one of $5 for incidental expenses ; and board 

effoits in this department, a marked advance has I in the neighborhood of the College or in the city 
been made within the last few years. Mr. C. A. Guelph will cost from $3 to $3.50 per week.

Wc cannot accommodate more than fifty students 
in this course the first year, and our intention is 
to take them in the order of their application.

the rate of 1400 poundsmanure
Potato Manure to the acre, about, one-half of w hich 
I broadcasted on the ground before harrowing, and 
the balance I thoroughly mixed with the earth in 
the drills. The potatoes came up quickly and 
grew raI! pidly, and my neighbors say nothing can 
equal them in the county. So remarkable was the 
growth of tops that in five weeks after planting I 
examined the bottoms and found plenty of tubers 
as large as hens’ eggs They are the White Star, 
Beauty of Hebron and Early Sunrise, and I expect 
a large yield.

I put fertilizer on nearly everything 1 grew this 
season, and the beneficial result is very gratifying. 
It looks as if 1 should get double or treble the cost 
of the fertilizers in extra crops, besides improving 
the soil. 1 have one acre of onions, the equal of 
which I never saw anywhere, and I attribute their 
extra stand and advanced growth principally to the 
fertilizers used. I believe in supplying proper and 
abundant food to all plant growth, and have here
tofore scraped up more barnvard manure than 
most tillers of the soil during the same period, but 
never before obtained the crops that I am likely to 
harvest this season, and think I shall never again 
undertake to raise crops of any kind without com
mercial manures,and believe Freeman’s are the bt st.

Thus. Fuller.

! ti
Zavitz, our experimentalist, under the control of 
the Professor of Agriculture, is working with 
great energy and much anxious thought in test
ing varieties of grain, methods of cultivation, 
different dates of seeding, the effects of special 
fertilizers, the results of cutting grain at dif
ferent stages of maturity, methods of improving 
grass land, etc.

The following statement will give some idea of 
the work which is being carried on in this de
partment at the present time : —

!i ; i j : EDUCATIONAL OUTLOOK.

Our educational outlook never was brighter 
than at the present time. We are rapidly 
gaining the confidence of the farmers in all parts 
of the province ; the College farm is in better 
shape than at any time in the past, and our 
equipment in all the departments is very much 
better than ever before. Hence, we are hope
ful and confident as regards the future. We 
are looking for a large attendance of students, 
and expect to commence work on the first of 
October with inoreased vigor and enthusiasm.

James Mills,
President 0. A. C., Guelph, Ont,

!

i
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! HELD TESTS.

on Large ami Small Plots— 

k\ inter wheat, OS varieties ; spring wheat, 63 ; 
peas, 61 ; oats, 116 ; barley, 67 ; fodder corn, 
76 ; potatoes, 118 ; carrots, 22 ; sugar beets, 10;

r: -Hi ! r
11 i

Variety Tests
■

S Yours truly.
.I; i
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Stock.The March of Invention.
Advices have been received by Prof. Robertson, I At the present time the question of labor is a I — ^====————- Rr««d-

Dairv Commissioner, of the results of the judging sub-ct that 0CCUpies the thoughts of the operator Report Of Holstein-Friesian nrvw

SrpW andP North Lancée Agricultural donc’much to lighter! the labor and cheapen the |

Society. . . , , I production.
The Dairy Commissioner tad supermtended or.saving machinery for harvesting both I Mr. PrbsidkNt and

j^marican or Canadian manufacture. The Can- I aocomplish as much as it required a small army I aball be to describe to you, as bne y P0*8 •
adian cheese carried off all the prizes which were tQ form in early days. the reasons why prepotency is a leading onar-
offered. The Society’s gold medal “d first necessary implements for preparing acteriatic 0f this breed, in a very marked degree.

“S” l.»d for either spring or f.U or.,., » ». U.d Tb. Ho,.,.m.F,i«i.. M-* * 
nool. ’ The Society^ silver medal and second prize roper. During dry weather the free use of this I bred in absolute purity in the» net 
went to a lot of cheese from Messrs. L. C. Tilley implement compresses the surface so that evapor- North Holland and Friesland, from time -
& Son, of New Brunswick. The thucd pnze wm and the needful dampness memorial and for a special purpose so that the

to »““ «'»• " E“C,4l t’ v™ “fined, .Ml. .itb rno. .nd com ororo it i. „p. h„ b«.-r. » «.«• »»'"
Hi«bly Commended” wee the ticket placed upon I impo^ible to bring about the desired fine tilth lny othe, breed ni» whroh it 

the exhibit from the Palace Road Cheese Factory, that ig needed for the tender plant without the For inaUnce, if you cross a well-bred HoUtoi 
exhibited by Mr. J. Gerow Napanee Ont. uge of thig impiement. Again, in preparing fall ^ ^ 0QW of any other breed the chances
Another lot from the Dairy Station at Per‘h' wheat land a still greater necessity anses . not hundred to one the oflspring wiU be
Ont was awarded the ticket "Commended. , haa land to be reduced down fine, but it are one nunurea » »° One result of this Exhibition has been to call mJt be made sufficiently commet to Pavent the black and white. Another p V*
additional attention in the English markets to wjnter frost fr0m "heaving’ the plant and potenoy 0fthe breed is the f*ct that its daury
the uniform excellence of cheese of Canadian kmi it Thus it matters not whether it be ^ transmitted. These qualities

The work of the Dominion Department of • ains meadow lands, hoe crops, or fall ... en more certain to be trans-
Agriculture, through the Dairy Commissioners r0’Uer is one of the necessities among T“™ ftot that the Dutch
branch, has been awakening a very great interest modeTn farm machinery, and not only is it in mitted than color, from tn „„.nties
in the Maritime Provinces recently. Many new 1 tb(j improvcd growth of the crop that this implo- breed their cattle more for their dairy q
factories and creameries are being erected, and ment a|10W8 its usefulness, but where hndli ^ I anything else; so we find that grade heifers 
the fact that the second place in this ve*y lar8e been rolled down the labor wiU alone r®l* , Holstein bulls are almoet invariably
exhibition in England was won by cheese of ^ comfort and ease of taking off the crops from good Hoiszem owtain
xr Rrnnawick make, has demonstrated to the I J >.arvest time. Should gram be lodged it is I good dairy animals. It is o y farmers down by the sea that they have natural im gible on unrolled land to olJ* 8U*PC““I qualities are concentrated by a long line ore 
Sties adapted to the production of cheese of ^ tQ secure the whole of the lodgcd g>al". breeding that we can depend with any certainty 
the most excellent quality. while the work is comparatively easy- where th their reproduction ; although it is very rarely
uixr ».« », A •■*-»- «-• tl"

resrr4bg7fi8.r» " a a» *
operation of the Dominion Station, whereby I Pb^ge the writer has used every kind, from ^*4 tendency to re-appear. An M 
they are relieved from the work of making “d.fashioned log to the more modem drum, both well.bled Holstein there is a long line of “<*• 
butter in the home dairies. A product of un - of whieh pe,formed the work fairly well until ^t ^ w bred for certain qualities for
form excellence is also being made, which wül implement was presented. , ... f Teer8l I think the claim of the
Suitable for either the home trade or for ex- ^ J t design which w. ^ examined hundred, of^eam,^^
P°Thi8 week's TaYhas brought some reports ^{®r -^manufactured by Mr. T. T. Coleman I ^ MUblished.

from outside persons concerning the work of ^he Seaforthi 0nt, which hasbeen ajertued Among Holstein., as with other pure breeds,
Dairy Station at New Perth, P-E.I. lb columns for some time pu' • , Jbicb it .. sre certain families which are valued very

classes through . ^nd, probably no fewer than contributes to easy draft, thoroughness I geemB to be no doubt that the more the dairy
onTthousand visitors have been attracted to the ^ e’veneS3 of lbe work on all kinds of surfaces; I utiet of cows are developed the more i e 1- 
snot The interest continues unabated, and large circumference makes a vast (1 0f their calves being large producers

th? buddTng16 making critical examination of l^’®Jjr^e Vhe rollfrs themselves are of steel mente j, that pedigree is ef the greatert imfwr 
everything to be seen both inside and out. ^ mounted 0n a frame, and built throughout personal and constitutional defects being
Thisymorning I counted on the shelves about a view to strength and durability. The gr^t thing to be regarded is

Commissioner’s staff for two years. the he lookout for these «dividual.. pedigree and a good animal with an

înstruction and demonstrations in the best written home for money and felt 1,^.. in hi. own person. The excellence or

r.th:XmTKd.rttoLS™/. aîaî-.. u *>» >» -"'d ÏL»*.
erected in Cape Breton and in the it in a few days. --------- fr® v ÎT 1 with him/ In other words, we

jrtr&srtfie'^/^srs « rr;E cg&gjrgwmm^Êmêimë^êter1*- r"-

More Honors For Canada.

(Continued from last Issue.)
Qkntlbmkn,—In offer-
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i SeTHE FARMERS ADVOCATE. September, 1892338
1 I The butter requirements that I suggest ere as 

follows :—
Heifers under three years of age shall be re

quired oto produce 11 pounds of butter fat in a 
week by the Babcock tester. This is equivalent 
to 12* pounds of marketable butter. This test 
to take place any time during the first four 
months after calving. She shall also be required 
to produce 4 pounds of butter fat in a week after 
being milked nine months. Under four years 
she shall produce 14 pounds and 5 pounds, re
spectively, under same conditions and rules as 
given. Under five years of age 17 pounds and 
6| pounds, and over five years of age 20 pounds 
and 74 pounds per week. In addition to this, 
each cow or heifer must have been in calf at

week, and this under herd care, and I am con
fident had the forcing system been applied, 
under which these high records are made, the 
results would have been much greater, and un
doubtedly others among you will have similar 
experiences. As to their cheese producing 
quality, no special tests have been made, to my 
knowledge, in this country ; but, were they 
made, I am satisfied the result would be equally 
as satisfactory Ss with the butter. As Holstein 
milk is very dense, the butter fats do not 
separate so readily as in the more open milk, 
which, 1st, makes the milk of a better keeping 
quality, as through its denseness it does not 
partake so readily of its surrounding odors, and 
2nd, more of the butter fat is embodied in the 
cnrd, and therefore makes a superior quality of 
cheese, which is borne out by the fact that the 
Edam cheese made in Holland, the home of the 
Holstein, is classed among the finest in the 
world. I must beg your pardon for again re
ferring to my own herd, but it is the only one 
from which I have any data. The owner of the 
factory to which my milk goes has repeatedly 
assured me that it compares well with the best 
delivered to the factory from about 80 patrons, 
which certainly should speak well for Holstein 
milk for the manufacturing of cheese.

! may disregard the absence of indications of milk 
in the bull himself, as he is only the channel 
through which these dairy qualities are to be 
transmitted. We must look for transmissible 
excellence not in the animal himself but in his 
ancestry, tor although like often begets like, it 
always begets the likeness of some ancestor, one 
or more. The Holstein, owing doubtless to its 
greater purity of blood compared with most other 
breeds, and to its greater antiquity of blood 
compared with any of them, possesses a 
force of hereditary transmission which is suffi
cient to overbalance any breed with which it may 
be crossed. Any one examining the grades from a 
good Holstein bull must be particularly impress
ed with this fact, as he will find that they have 
not only the markings of the breed, but they also 
have the early maturing qualities, the constitut
ion, and the dairy qualities. In conclusion, I 
believe there is no breed more capable of im
proving in general usefulness the common cattle 
of this country than the Holstein.
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ik- least six months before the second part of the 
test shall be made.

The “structural requirements’’ or build de
pend on measurements and scale of points. The 
animal shall be examined by an expert appointed 
by the association, and he shall conform to the 
scale of points laid down by the Association. 
When the animal has produced the required 
quantity of butter, and the inspector has declared 
that she has scaled a sufficient number of points 
to entitle her to be entered in the advanced 
register, a certificate shall be granted, showing 
her measurements, her scale of points and her 
butter records. The scale of points made by 
the American Association is very good, and they 
require a cow to scale 75 out of the 100. I am 
inclined to think it should be about 82 points at 
least. Thus in a butter record, in measure
ments and a scale of points, we have a sufficient 
guarantee of an animal’s quality to buy it or its 
offspring. Bulls could be put in the advanced 
registry only wlten they have scaled over 82 
points and produced offspring that had made 
the butter record. I would like if some of our 
friends would express their opinion on this 
scheme, so that wherein it could be improved 
might be pointed out, as it requires time and 
thought to find a proper standard. D. E. Smith.

Factory Winter Butter-Making.
by A. & o. rice, currie’s crossing, get.
As we are patrons of one of the experimental 

butter factories started by the Dominion Govern
ment, we are constantly being asked if we think 
it will pay. To such questions we would like 
publicly to say most emphatically, “Yes, with 
the right feed and the right class of cows.” 
Practical dairymen raise the objection, “ It costs 
too much to feed in winter.” Such have in mind 
the old way, “grain and hay.” To make winter 
dairying pay we want more suitable and cheaper 
feed, such as ensilage and roots, sandwiched 
with straw and hay, spiced with but little meal. 
We have heard others say : “Oh, but if we 
must keep one set of cows for winter and one 
for summer, don’t see much in it.” Neither 
does the writer. We don’t want a six month 
cow, but a “ stayer," an all-the-year-round cow. 
To make this clear, we will but need to give a few 
facts. The butter-making was started last fall in 
cur factory. We had but one cow fresh, that was 
the Holstein cow Daisy Texal, five years old. 
She calved in October, and in one month (part of 
November and December) gave 1,6214 pounds of 
milk with ordinary dairy care, and gave a good 
flow all winter, but the point we want to illus
trate is not so much what she did when fresh, 
but all the year round. We find that in her 
tenth month after calving she was giving 42 
pounds daily on pasture, and running with a 
score of others. Each fed but 2 pounds of bran 
per day at milking time ; this is at the rate of 
about 1,200 pounds per month. We find in 
eleven months she gives us over 13,000 pounds of 
milk, which has gone to the factory (butter in 
winter and cheese in summer) ; current prices 
gives us 75 cents to 80 cents per 100 pounds of 
milk. Does it pay ? You can figure it out for 
yourself ; our conscience and pocket say, yes. 
Remember this is what a cow has actually done 
under ordinary care. Of course, she is “ devoted 
to the cause." We have other cows doing 
well, and are breeding all our cows to calve in 
the fall and midwinter.
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THE BUTTER AND CHEESE PRODUCING QUALITIES

I OF THE H0LSTEIN8.

Wonderful and rapid are the changes which 
constantly occur in this progressive age of ours. 
Almost daily new inventions are introduced 
which claim the attention and admiration of the 
world. Yet none was more wonderful, rapid 
and lasting then that of the Holstein-Friesian 
cow in demonstrating to the world her wonderful 
capacity as a butter producer. It unexpectedly 
broke into the camps of the other breeds like a 
thunderbolt from a clear, sunny sky, and caused 
awe and consternation everywhere.
Holsteins were first introduced into America 
their owners were satisfied with showing to the 
public their wonderful capacity as milk producers, 
and practically nothing was done to demonstrate 
their equally great capacity as butter producers. 
This caused their bitter opponents to admit that 
they produced large quantities of milk, but of 
all the blue things in the world the Holstein 
milk was the bluest, and such flattering titles as 
skim-milk and pump handle breed were con
stantly thrown into the face of their owners. 
But imagine their surprise when in 1883 they, 
for the first time, met their strongest foe, the 
Jersey, in public competition and gloriously de
feated her, winning the Breeders’ Gazette shield, 
in a thirty days’ test (for producing most butter) 
competition, open to all breeds and the world. 
However, this was only once, and they would 
never be able to do so again. So strong was this 
conviction rooted that, when in 1887 all 
breeds again met in the Madison Square Gardens, 
New York City, in public competition, the 
Jersey breeders offered a beautiful gold cup, 
upon which they had engraved a neat little 
Jersey cow. But, oh ! to their chargrin and 
consternation, the beautiful trophy was wrung 
from them, and by an Holstein, too, and now 
adorns the home of an owner of the so-called 
skim-milk breed, and was easily won at that, 
the special butter breeds being practically out of 
the race, and in nearly every public test since 
then, including the International Fair at Buffalo, 
have the Holsteins carried off the palm of honor, 
and they are to-day practically without a peer 
as butter producers, holding the 30, 60 and 90 
days and one year records in an unbroken line. 
The year’s record of 1,153 pounds, 15j' ounces of 
Vauline Paul has not been reached by over 100 
pounds by any cow of any other breed. Though 
the Holsteins are among the latest introduced 
breeds, they to day possess more cows that have 
produced 15 pounds of butter per week, more 
cows with 20 pounds, more cows with 25, and 
more with 30 pounds per week than any other 
breed, which record speaks for itself.

; f
: H. Bollert.I;i

SHALL WE HAVE AN ADVANCED REGISTRY THAT 
WILL RAISE THE STANDARD STILL 

HIGHER ?

One of the fundamental principles of success
ful breeding is to have an aim and to use in
telligence and judgment in attaining it. Some 
aim at nothing, and, generally speaking, they 
reach the object of their aim ; others aim very 
high, and whilst they may not reach the acme 
of their ambitious intentions and desires, yet 
they reach a high degree of excellence and ob
tain most satisfactory results. The man that 
carefully aims at the bull’s-eye is much more 
likely to strike the target near the centre than 
the man that shoots at random. The same 
principle holds good in breeding, therefore it is 
necessary that we as breeders should aim high. 
For these reasons it seems to me that we should 
have an advanced registry, and if we fix in it a 
very higl^ standard and breed for that, we will, 
in a short time, raise the quality of our breed 
still higher.

I feel confident from experience, from ob
servation, and from facts gathered from all parts 
cf America, that our breed is the most profitable 
the most useful and most suited to our climate 
of any breed yet known in Canada. Yet, this 
is a progressive age, and it will not do for us to 
rest on our oars, else we may be overtaken by 
our competitors. Let us then bend to our oars 
and pull our boat still further ahead To do 
this we must use judgment and common sense, 
and put forth efforts worthy of the noble breed 
we represent. In my humble judgment our 
American cousins made one mistake in their 
Advanced Registry by allowing too low a 
standard, and another in allowing cows and 
heifers to be registered on the milk production 
alone.

The most important constituent of milk to-day 
is butter fat, and, therefore, we must make it 
one of the essentials in breeding. Some of our 
wiser friends across the line have seen this, and, 
therefore, have bred, made records," competed 
in public testa, and, what is still better, have 
been remarkably successful. To-day seven out 
of ten of the prizes in the butter tests in 
America during the past four years have been 
taken by the Holsteins, and Holsteins hold the 
world’s record in the one month’s, the three 
months’, the six months’, and the year’s records 
for greatest amount of butter, also the public 
test at the exhibitions for the day’s and month’s 
record, yet this is not enough. Let us go from 
success to success, from victory to victory. The 
quality is in our cattle, hut it requires intelli
gence, skill and work to reach the top rung of 
the ladder, but we can and will reach it if we 
continue persevering. Let us strive earnestly, 
intelligently and continually. The conditions 
in which cows should be allowed to be registered 
in the Advanced Registry should be based on 
butter records, and upon build or “ structural 
requirements.” These aie simple and essential.
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Here in this fair Dominion of ours, where 
Holsteins were introduced about nine years ago, 
they have, wherever tested, proved themselves 
superior as butter producers, though we have 
not attained the exceedingly high results that 
nur American brethren have. I fully believe 
that with the treatment and care they have re- 
u'ivcd by most of us young, inexperienced 
fee du a and butter makers, that the results ob- 
t•lined are equally as gratifying. In the herd of 

.the writer, .-.o far as tested, the mature cows pro
duira from 17 to 21 lbs. of excellent butter per
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September, R92 the house » dozen beautiful heifer calves

«,.»«» J » .h.
_ Comfort was bred at Maple Shade, and is sired

Maple Shade by the Victoria bull, Vensgarth, bred atSittyton
We are permitted to present 1 Mr, Cruickshank. She belongs to Mr.

three represenUtWes of the famous Shorthor^ favorite Clipper family. The

herd at Maple Shade, the Pr°P^ y in y0Ung bull sent across is a bright red, wit
Dryden, Brooklin, Ont. Th» herdJ* back and deep body well placed on short
respectable dress, and fit to be inspected at y 8 aball watch with some interest

,! ». Th. ito. r^ùr.fL W. i. G,..t BHUi,. W»,.

ft. =.t m tog th.t hi. superior ,..««« -I”
graphed by our artist. They ^ve I® May notoriety in the old land, as Barmpton Hero, also 
grain since they were turned to gra^ in £ J M le Shade, has achieved in this

Both the females are nursing calves, yet, m 
common with the whole ^td, they are^found m

fine condition, provmg conclusi y bred lt Lethenty by
keeping and thrifty qualities of the hetd. Som in 18s7. She is a beautiful speo.

difficulty was found in makmg a selection for was V length ind plenty of substance,
our purpose, because of the general umforml‘y f h ;in Jso excellent milking qualities. She is 
ft.PwhS’.h.,d, D,„W.

near

Sequent rains of this season 

Central Ontario. In the stables were several 
bulls of excellent merit, ^om seven to 

of which showed by 
that the proprietor 

full ration and

:

E
young
nine months old, every one 
its fresh, cleanly appearance 
was their friend and insisted

‘m^uired the price, of these youngsters 
answer, astonished to find that, whUe jom. of 

, . . breeding and color combined were
V, ldlt $250 to $300, a few white spots or some
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BttOOKUN. ONTARIO.1 HON. JOHN DRYDEN.PROPERTY OFSHORTHORNS. THEa
and a regular breeder, ^/^/'^UerTs exceüÏnf sCpîhUe

nowLneT^“‘f^’e pÎat 

and is Pro"6J by be6 tbe'best bull of hU age ^bu'wUtherhe” had not overdrawn thewooUy 
;r=."be shown this fall for the

Ærs='.-T~~== SÜSasiïSSS
Mft1.« ta”bta'p°>i".“d d...... ïïr srssr r «£

: EHISbSm
"r;iU., M.pua»u... «-* >• -

maple shadeâ'
m

cost.
1

For the first time a sale has been mau *

a business tnp to HiiSoCounty,with ^ twelve.

the herd, and ,. that he insisted
months bull, R»7^ !“omp;n, the beautiful

°b 1CkbullHSM8sex, and has for dam the thick

bodièd red'cow, Comfort, represented in
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11 on his purchase
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Se

Our Scottish Letter.m. . , fhlP bred the second, third and fourth prize top. Mr. William Tavlor Park Main, p • ,
tn^eH^rlLPar\?f -he month of July was wont broodmares, the second being Nina, a beauty, got first in the aged stallion cLsTwith " 
A^n^inï du^ng which the bulk of our °wned by himself and got by Macgregor. Her beautiful, well-built horse RosUal^ wWI

a“.d Canadlan friends arrived in this <»a«gbter Nettle got second also in the class of also awarded the male chamnionshfo^M w* 
V’ and many purchases were effected at I three-year-old fillies. She was got by Prince of S. Park, Hatton, Bishopton was a mL Mr" " '

the shows held during the month. Neither I Avondale, and is very like her sire. His Lord- ful exhibitor of three vear old »t»?v * su?c®ss"
from the United States nor from Canada have sh,P was first in the class of yeld mares with a first and third with Gallant Pntn^l10^’ ™lng
CTsuffe^8 C°me thiS yT’ but 8ti“ our 3hows *™d fiHy -ame,l (ilym piaf got by Barrister, gow premfom horL, and L^Set re " 
have suffered no apparent diminution in interest | P‘ls 18 a mare of much excellence. One of the tively. These are two man/ u™ l’ ^spec" 
or enthusiasm Stramaer show was held on best studs in the border counties is that owned highly popular Mr ’ !nd Were
Tuesday 19th July. This town stands in by Lord Polwrath. Miss Maggie, a handsome, Banks Krkcudbrioh, w,. fi r Montgomery, 
the œntre of what is called theRhfos big,da‘* brown mare from hisrtud, and got by two

, . oway> *t the head of Lochryan, I 8lrdar> was first in the class of three-year-old Polwarth’s stud horse Knitrht o’ T ’Jv* by Lord
?dl.a one of the best known of Clydesdale I mares- Another fine local stud is that of Mr. with the Mactrreimr ^thian fourth
breedmg areas. For over forty years the Clydes- ^enry B. Howie, at Hazelrigg, Belford, in Nor- MacCuaig andrihird witlftWM ° d stalllon tbe 
dales of Galloway have been regarded with pecu- thumberland. This gentlemTn has from time to stallion the McHenrv ̂ The.^ greg°' yea.rhng
liar favor, and those bred in the Rhine have been I tune bred a number of really high class animals of Por... enry. These are a grand trio
foremost in the show ring. The beginning an.d at Berwick he exhibited several choice beasts.’ wefl balanced in meT wonderfully
this fame is an old story now, and there is no His mare Victoria Cross, by Garnet Cross, got was asserting itseR It Macgreg0,r blood
\V>, i at 5u[.du,.Posal to go over it in detail. the championship for the best brood mare, the got by the M^d 1™ 4^,64 . r was

?‘ff ‘“Po/tance is that the reputa- Property of a tenant farmer, and he also showed Ld horse the letold °^he Nethera11 
theell! frT “ beu« fully sustained" and » magnificent two-year-old filly of great substance, Royal Stlart a thT-kLf.ll? i ye£î"° d' 
the exhibits at the show were above the average got by Lothian King, which gained second nrize , , 5’ well-balanced, blocky
Darnley mares maintained their ascendancy and I The competitors for the open Clydesdale chain- that would ^ ?”d broad> heavy bases,
there was a fine display of young stock/ The I Pionship were Miss Maggie Olympia Lillie t ^pi P[lme favonte m Canada,
most successful sires of such were seen to "be the Langtry, and Ellen Terry, and Lillie Langtry fi,-e |fokb,|^’ another son of the s
deceased young horse Prince Fortunatus and his I was declared the winner. 8 y , nd besides his own immediate progeny

d® r0tP„nr Darnley’8 Hero. These horses The Royal Northern Agricultural Society this Drize fist'TId fin,e.mar®8 were in the
have done good service, and their breeder, Mr. year more than sustained its reputation.7 The IfTcnab ^notihor Morayshire, and got by the 
James Lockhart, has good cause to be proud of 8h»w of Clydesdales was an extra good one and I 80nV
what they have done. Prince Fortunatus died whi'e Mr. George Bean got first in the aged’stal- w prl,ze y«arhng colt at the Highland
when rising three, and hence the only foals after I b°n Tda88 with his grand horse Mount Royal p & W cSIf®*^ a®lmal> owned by Messrs, 
him are the few he left when at *o-year-old colt Mr Lumsden, ofBelmedie, was first with his Jig a«d got by Goldfinder. This
3L .TChrmirT Clydesdale at Stramaer ^colored three-year-oldstallion Honour Bound œmmonfo £îl fir8t at Glasgow, and is un
wm declared to Le Mr. Robert Frederick’s year- P00- whose sire, Sir Maurice 4721, is now in A S™?' The same Inn got second
i'lrtnnP Wh<t5 WaS the youn8 horse Prince Canada. The dam of Honour Bound, Lady of the bretd W4r,SS ü? thlat choice examP'c 
Fortunatus. Mr. James A. Wallace, Claycross, Dorothy, was first in the brood mare class both WiUiamwood, whose sire was that
Kirkniner, in what is called the lower district of at Aberdeen and at the H. & A. S. show at la- n^rtZ^ed hoRf St- Gatieh, which Mr. Beith 
Wigtownshire, got first prize in the two-year-old ,verness- She is a grand example of a true Darn- IK?. Lan,ada s,ome yeal'8 aK«- William- 
class “ntl the male championship with a beauti- mare- Mr. Alex. MacRobbie got first in the nfU S ar'e'’enly balanced lioise, the symmetry
ful horse by Lord Erskine. One of the best dass of two year-old colts with another son of a I h parts bemg very marked.
a"™a s, on exhibition was the first-prize three- Da™ley mare, namely, Prince Stephen, winner 
year-oW filly owned by Mr. Matthew Marshall, of first Pn.ze a* Stramaer in spring. There were .
which"lie,iy whi1» "el.Adlno’ a Srand black horse I on exhibition and highly successful in the prize Chatty Letter from the States.
Prince of Wales, and'w jMceedingl/ïen'bi^d!' by theXeILd Lo"rdCSeSîf MnAlS' Th <Fr°m ChiCag° co"e8Pondent.)

Two days later, namely, on 21st July, three u’ BraÇo Keith, was owner of the first prize lhere 18 a stron« tone to the hog market, and
hIÎLlnwTita".t T™ held> viz‘. at Tun- ,Montaglle- Mr. John Marr, lt would not be surprising to see prices $1
bridge Wells, in the South of England, at Aber- fowed a lot of fine stock of the higher before long. *
deen, and at Berwick-on-Tweed. There is Quite I ,?s darnley tribe from which sprang the
a Clydesdale colony in the South of England 1 world-renowned Prince of Wales 673. Mr.^ieo. I P?1. ttle are costing $4.50 to $5.25 here, 
and the studs of the Lords A. & L. Cecil, and I ?'“n al.8<? exhibited some fine mares. He was &nd 8elllng at llc- to lljc. abroad. About the
Sir James Duke, Bart, render it a most import- VmLni, th| 4hre? yearold mare Glow, by only People who are making money on cattle
“nt part of the Clydesdale world. So mud, Young Duke of Hamilton. The lion’s sha™ nf I now are trader» .nd K J I . CatUe
interest is attached to Clydesdale breeding down I r pr,lzes for two-year-old fillies 
there that the Society went to the expanse of " ’
paving the expenses of a See

Jthegeawa^s Jamel lik^DedLouf ^ I mare 9«eenie Flashwood. The"TaIteV"gôt"ti^ I cattle, $5 25^^ W* «

appomted by the Council of the Clvdesdafo I =hamPi°n-ship of the show, both Lady Dorothy am] I T • ’ g' 15,95 : sheep> *5-50-
Horse Society to perform this important duty BaImedl.® Encl>antress being disqualified from * year ag0 were 68 follows —Cattle,
and reports favorably of the stock which hé ?"3,i üT,ha«Ilg t®rmerly gained the chain- $5 9° : hog8> $5'85 5 aheep, $4.85 ; lambs, $5 25
judged. Sir James Duke owns a stud of excep- lp’ t The first prize yearling filly, like the There is a feeling among cattlemen that if th..
tionally good mares, and his Clydesdales as a lrSt prl,ze two-year-old filly, was got by Royalist is not a hi» d,»nL ■ , that lf there
whole are not easily excelled. The stud of the th® I a,lmedle stud horse. She8was' bred and th« ,, g,?h g® m prices ma few years, that 
Lords Cecil was founded many years ago in Scot- I ?.Wned Messrs- G- A J- Cocker, Hill of Petty “ productlon of cattie wül fall far below the
land, and transferred to Kent about four years ago. 'y™e- . . consumptive demand of the world. However
It is a good collection, and there are no greater I e most lmPOI’tant event of the month was notwithatandinir the fact that th« l
enthusiasts for Clydesdales than thp«p «nV r I of C0UI'se, the show of the Hirrhlami a M cc tn&t the governmentthe house of Cecik " th®Se 8C10ns of | cultural Society held at frSlss t Av ^ lndicate not much more than half a beef

Berwiek-on T*eed is situated in very interest- fhow^v^T n ‘S C0/!'°'1'/1 to llav,: been the best a,nlmal. f°r ev®ry Unit of P°P”lation, this country
ing ground, but hitherto the great bolder coun- ! competition for rile ^ of, tbe GramPia»s. The alone 18 produclng vastly more than it can
tles alth°ugh excelling in many respects, have I mares (ittimrlv-1 ^L® Va"do1' Challenge Cup for consume within its borders. If it were not for

psxestosr-srnsss r,8™but for this it was specially indebted to stock emfsVthat thf ' ®o:lipe,ltio.118 fo1' the^awdor beef“ttle> prices would be far

from a distance. Mr. David Mitchell, of Mill- blmi tenant , , ' Wln,ner8 111 both eases have are at pre8ent-
field, showed some grand animals, and was very Zlp.rV' the successful animals Cob W. L. Black, of Texas who is trvin» to
r-:L,o M5s fth* ^

, —s well and'is now1 Maî'imof ririé's »’ “'ui M« James Lo«hhalt, CbaDg® °r b“reau h? whl°b shippers can avoid
gtving goo,l promise as a breeding mare. Her own sister' to péin' f r° Ma,:eCllP with Irene, glutted markets, is working in a worthy cause,
foals m 1891 and 1892 are likely to be heard of at L.yeVncss w e a l I , The c,asses but ,he basis of his argument is faulty or it
ayscw «fWfrk Si-»*“rp — ™

both first in their disses, and Sunray’s Jolt of dlleTin 'the" . h '^1 >y ,breedeis of Clydes the boards of trade and the cotton exchange for 
1891 was second in his. Lillie Langtry was the the te th ,rt 1 of Scotland, and altogether collectmg and posting up to date the visible
chan,pion of the show. She and KlLVeny arl ,' se b ‘^ '“ade >" 8Upplie8 = but he seems to overlook the L7Z
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Lumsden, of Balmedie, who was first with his I DOt lt| bnt tbey find R hard work 

a Scotch | „°?e"bred,’ spbJldid mare Balmedie Enchantress, u* lua “me tney are out the
of deciding I ^J^f^J^h^Hunmuir-bred Flashwood I ^«t ToP Prices for live stock: 
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Is the Practice of Flushing Ewes 
During the Tupping Season 

Safe and Profitable ; and 
if so, What Kind of 

Food is best for 
this Purpose ?

Recent Importations of Prize- 
Winning Poland-Chinas.

R. H. Harding’s Dorsets and Ches
ter Whites.

One of our staff recently inspected Mr. R. H.
Harding’s fine stock of Horned Dorset sheep 
and his herd of Chester White swine. The 
sheep are a nice, smooth lot, in good growing 
condition, healthy and vigorous. The lambs 
are very large and well wooled ; in fact, both 
the ram and ewe lambs are more like yearlings 
in size than lambs. These sheep are very docile, 
hardy, prolific and mature at an early age. ,Mr.
Harding’*, as well as all other Canadian flocks of 
this breed, are demonstrating that the ewes will 
produce and rear fine healthy lambs twice in the 
year, or three times in two years without any 
difficulty. It does not se«m to injure the ewe 
lambs to produce and rear lambs when one year 
old.

Our illustration represents four of Mr. Hard
ing’s ewe lambs, now about six months old.

His flock now numbers twenty-eight head, 
among which are a number of very nice young 
ewes, several of which are in lamb, also several 
good young rams now ready for use.

Recently, when visiting the farm in connection on 
with Cornell University, that able and judicious 
man. Professor Roberts, said that experiments 
in New York State had proved the value of 
Dorset rams when used as sires of lambs intend
ed for market. This cross is giving excellent 
results, better even 
than when a Shrop
shire ram is used, so 
said Mr. Roberts.
Several other breed
ers, both Canadian 
and American, made 
similar statements.
The ewes of this 
breed certainly are 
capable of producing 
early lambs, which 
grow very rapidly, 
and when dressed pre
sent an excellent 
carcass.

Mrf Harding’s 
Chester White swine 
are a good lot, num
bering about forty.
His breeding sows, 

imported and 
Canadian bred, 

are long, deep, hand 
some animals. Theii 
hams are deep, shoul 
ders fine and heads 
light. Two imported
very8 good, just such F0TJR DORSET HORNED LAMBS, TROPERTlf OF MR. R. H. HARDINO, THORN DALE, ONT. dark The highest

animals as the pork , ,, i„ the State of Ohio as early as 1810, and principle which I can give is to h ve bothpacker requires; but while they suit the packer valley, ,n the btate ot Ulno, as ea y , 1^*, \u a perfectly healthy, and if anything
they should also suit the farmer, for they are ,s the result of a cross of Irish (.lazier Byficld, * fattelling| state I don't mean by this a 
docile, easily fed, and, like an English Dorking Berkshire, Bedfords, and Big China and possibly ^ state, but simply a state of progress-
pullet, ready to kill at any age. The young otjie[,g tbe jji-st crosses being made as early as jve fattning. I do not think that a mere
pigs, a fine lot of each sex, are such as one wouia > . , , in favor that ( bang- of food does any good, unless the change
expect from such sires and dams, are not only of 1820 ho rapidly have they grown ig to*ards a more nutritious as well as succulent
good quality, but are exceedingly well bred. ln the great corn belt of the 1 mtcd States more of (,iet Indeed sometimes a change
Mr. Harding understands his business, and is tjian three-fourths of the improved swine are of towards a more nutritious, though drier food, 
strictly honorable. He will not ship to custom- tlie poland China bre d. There are in the States produces a favorable effect towards the sheep

Do,.* no ,h.„ In o, .hi. rf
and a herd of Chesters at Toronto and London breed, and each record is so well patronized that ’ w,fether the form of rajie, young
exhibitions this season. The sheep will be it js8ues a large volume of pedigrees each year. gra88 or turnips, because it will probably be a
taken from the pastures without any The hogs purchased by Mr. Payne are registered change in the direction of a more nutritious food ;
fitting. The swine have J?ee?,.f7en a the Central Record but they and their pro- and perhaps the looseness of bowels, etc*., may
extra feed, but are not highly fitted. , arp eligible in all the records of the breed, conduce to favor the end we have in view, viz.,

Mr. Harding is also a grower of seedl gram b ? 1 a^cribe.l lw Mr J J Payne : a larger and better crop of lambs. I have heard
and has now on hand a quantity of the best fall The breed is thus describeby M:' /few it that it is better to put the ewes on a
wheats. He writes as Jo lows concernmg the lack wHh ™ „ot Ejection- leas nutritious diet ; but on inquiry, it has Iran-
varieties grown this yearThe Amoncan small I . medium !en„th deep bodied, spired that this in reality meant a change to

me. Early Red Clawson is a first-class wheat J11: "e^ed imckjiea^ jomt.^hon^aiK ^ ^ t a|igw(;red the 8|ieei(ic ,|Uery as to
Jones’ Winter Fyfe is not as good a sample as I slightly dishe - ’ aet’ a„art what kind of food would he the best when a
could wish ; the blight, so prevalent among fine, llro?PJ®; ' , tomzh feet ■ hair fine change is desirable. If I had my choice (which
winter wheats in this section this season, has ^ s d g " J ’c bvee<le„ is seldou, got) 1 should say young grass and the

“3 excellent nurses, fatten readily and rapidly run over stubbles. In these are to be found 
and will make more pork for the both the nutritious and succulent forms of diet 

other breed which I hold to be most of use m producing a 
favorable result.

Mr. J. J. Payne, of Chatham, Ont., has 
recently purchased from S. M. Sheperd, of 
Indianapolis, Indiana, U. S., the noted prize- 
winning Poland-China hogs, viz.. : Elected 8873, :
Countess 2nd 24480, C. R., and others. Elected by oeorgr n. clark, shf.vhkrii, kirklanp

mi i 111T Vl U l I»

is one of the best specimens of the breed, and 
won first in his class as a yearling, sweepstakes 
as best boar and five of his get at the Indiana

N
HIM., DUNBAR.

In answer to the above query, I would say 
that it is profitable if well and judiciously 

„ „ , carried out. By-the-by, does it not altogether
State Fair in the fall of 1890. Countess 2nd resojve ;t3elf into a question of profit, leaving 
won at the same State Fair in the fall of 1891 the safety to be swallowed up in the larger 
sweepstakes as the best sow of any age. -Persons ; term ? In careless hands it is not safe, and con- 
familiar with the fairs in the States will know that ^ent^y *f in’neM"^n«TS[eawe8.
the Indiana State Fair has the reputation of being, j doubt if it is possible to say what form of food 
and in fact is, the most hotly contested show in is best, as on various farms the facilities vary,
the United States. Hogs that can win there and what can be easilv had on one' would not

, ,, _. K -îir be so on another. It should, however, take the
win anywhere in the great corn belt. V\ e form of a freah g,.een bite, and it is often

present our readers with a good picture of the prac(;icable and profitable to select the most 
great Elected. Mr. Payne is to be congratulated backward and give them first run on it. A 

securing such noted and valuable animals, short close lambing time is within certedn limit. 
h , ... ... best and I opine it is for this, to a certain extentFor such of our readers as are not familiar with & profific crop)j that flushing ewes is

the Poland Chinas, we here give a short history practised. Ot course it is sometimes dangerous 
of tlieir origin and a description of the best t0 give a sudden change of food, and so care 
specimens. This breed originated in the Miami ! should be exercised to give it

country shows that 
where possible breed
ers use this means, 
and this plainly show 
that they think it 
good. Ewes to be in 
proper condition 
when the tup is put 
amongst them should 
be neither too lean 
nor too fat. Per
haps, of the two ex
tremes, that of fat is 
the worse. Yet, even 
when in such a con
dition, much may 
be done by judicious 
feeding to promote s 
successful season It 
must be confessed 
that really little is 
known of the true 
bearings and effects 
of various treatments, 
and especially is little 
known of the meth
ods of working, so 
that we are more or 
less working in the
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Messrs. Buttar, Bach and Edwards, and have 
proved very prolific, this year twenty-fonr ewes 
having raised forty lambs. Messrs. McFarlane 
have been importing since 1886, and have been 
very successful in local show rings. Their lambs 
are a very good lot, and are well worth the atten
tion of buyers.

mr. wm. grainger’s shorthorns.
About two miles from Londesborough is sit

uated the farm of Mr. Wm. Grainger, who has 
been for some years quietly building up a herd 
of Shorthorns, and by paying strict attention |to 
the milking qualities for which Shorthorns years 
ago were justly famed, has succeeded in estab
lishing a family that can hold its own at the pail 
with most of the dairy breeds.

Mr. Grainger started his herd by the purchase, 
in 1877, of the three-year-old heifer, 2nd Fair 
Maid of Atha, at the dispersion sale of Mr. Wm. 
Miller. Since then he has never bought a female, 
but has purchased a number of bulls of the best 
dairy strains that he could get, among them, in 
1881, the Strathallan bull Prince of Strathallan, 
from Jno. Miller & Sons; in 1884, the bull 
Evergreen Prince, from Col. Milliken, of Mark
ham ; in 1888, from Wm. Douglass, Caledonia, 
Britannia's Duke 10th; in 1891, the Waterloo 
bull Waterloo Duke 24th, from the Bow Park 
herd. At the 
was Truce Bearer, a very promising yearling by 
Gen. Booth and out of Red Rose (imp. ), bred by 
Mr. W. J. Biggins, Clinton. Among the females 
we especially noticed the roan cow, Fair Maid 
of Hullet 2nd (9047), a beautiful roan, with a 
capital milk vessel. This cow we saw milked 
that evening, and found on weighing it ourselves 
that she had given exactly twenty-five pounds of 
milk. Mr. Grainger tells us that last year she 
and her half-sister, a red cow by Evergreen 
Prince, made thirty pounds of butter between 
them in seven days on grass, two months after 
calving. Among the younger cattle, we fancied 
very much the heifer Red Britannia, now heavy 
in calf to Waterloo Duke 24th. This is a very 
nice, sweet heifer, and promises to make a grand 
milker. Mr. Grainger has a few young things, 
including in-calf heifers, to spare, and we can 
confidently recommend him to intending pur
chasers as a reliable man. Besides Shorthorns, 
he keeps a few registered Clydes, and we found 
here a couple of nice yearling fillies by the 
imported horse Andrew Laminie, and out of 
registered dams.

D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth, until the year 1886, 
when another" importation was made from the 
flock of S. Simpson, the ewes this time being 
principally of Bradburne and Nock blood. 
Again, for a few years rams were purchased from 
the principal importers, including a very fine 
shearling from the flock of H. Williams, of 
Shrewsbury, Eng. Again, last year an extensive 
importation was made from the flocks of T. & S. 
Bradburne and H. Parker.

At the tiAe of our visit the flock consisted of 
some sixty head, the ram in use being a very 
nice, compact shearling from the flock of T. & S. 
Bradburne, sired by Precentor (4733), and out 
of a ewe by The Dean ’(2356), both well known 
as Royal winners. The lambs were a very nice, 
even lot, well covered and showing both size and 
quality. Mr. Cooper’s farm, we may say, is 
only half a mile from Kippen Station, and he is 
always glad to see visitors to his flock.

ELMHURST FARM.
A few minutes’ ride on the train brought us to 

Clinton station, and then a walk of half a mile 
took us to the farm of Mr. W. J. Biggins. 
Here we spent a very pleasant time looking over 
the select herd of Shorthorns, established here 
over twenty years ago, and since bred with the 
greatest care by the genial proprietor, who 
boasts of having in his boyhood days gone to 
school with the Booths of Killerby, and other 
noted English breeders.

The bull in use this last year at Elmhurst is 
the imported bull Gan. Booth, a very thick- 
fleshed dark red, well-known in Scotland as a 
sire before he crossed the water. Gen. Booth 
was used by that eminent breeder, Sylvester 
Campbell, in his own herd before he was ex
ported to Canada, and he left a reputation as a 
stock getter there by siring that grand heifer, 
Maid of Promise I , winner of first as a yearling 
at the Highland Society Show, and first and 
first and sweepstakes for the best animal on the 
the ground as a two-year-old at the Royal 
Northern Show at Aberdeen. Among the cows 
are several representatives of the Matchless 
family, among them the \well-known prize
winner, Matchless of Elmhurst 6th, by British 
Statesmen 2nd, an Isabella bull bred by Jas. 
Russell, Richmond Hill, and also a very nice, 
sweet cow, Matchless of Elmhurst 10th, a rich 
roan in color, got by a son of the old cow. 
Another good family is represented by the cow 
Rosebud 2nd, a Golden Drop, sired by the 
Campbell bull Royal Duke, an H. A. S. winner, 
and has at present a very promising bull calf, 
four months eld, by Gen. Booth ; a dark roan in 
color ; he promises to make a good animal, and 
will, we fancy, be heard of again ; while the 
imported cow, Rod Rose, is a very smooth, short
legged pattern of pure Cruickshank blood, being 
bred by E. Cruickshank, Lethenty.

MALLE GROVE FARM.
A few miles from Elmhurst is the property of 

Messrs. Jas. McFarlane & Son, who are actively 
engaged in importing and breeding Clydes, 
Polled Angus cattle and Shropshires.

At the time of our visit the stud of Clydes 
contained two stallions aud two mares, all im
ported. Of these, two, a stallion and a mare, 
both four-year olds, are by the well-known horse 
Knight Errant, owned by Col. Sterling, of Kip- 
pendavie, while the other colt, a two-year-old, 
is sired by Prince of the Glens, he by Prince of 
Wales, his dam by President. This is a short- 
legged, thick colt, a dark brown in color ; 
foal he won first at Perth, and as a yearling first 
at the Strathcarp Central. The other mare is a 
nice, smooth bay, bv Calleudar, dam by King o’ 
Clydesdales. At the time of our visit the herd 
of Polls was somewhat reduced, owing to

sales having been lately made. The bulls 
on hand were Hillhurst Chief (13730), by the 
well known sire. Waterside Jimmie, bred by the 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. t>., and the 
home bred bull Clinton Jock (13369) by Ard- 
gowan Nubian (8088), aud out of the imported 
cow Dewdrop of Dernaueau. This last cow is 
still in the herd, and has proved herself 
successful breeder. f

The Shrops number over eighty head, and are 
headed by the Buttar ram, Corston True Blood, 
by Corston True Blue, a very useful sheep, well 
wooled, aud of the thick, " short-legged kind.
1 he ewes are all imported from the Hocks of

Stockmen in Huron County.
A couple of months ago a member of 

staff left London to take a trip among the stock 
breeders of the counties of Middlesex and Huron, 
and among the first places visited were the 
establishments of Messrs. Gibson and Walker, 
well known to sheep breeders as enthusiastic 
champions of Lincoln sheep.

At the time of our visit the flock numbered 
some sixty-five head, of which fifty-two 
ewes, including twenty-seven imported from the 
famous flock of Henry Dudding, Great Grimsby, 

■1 Lincoln, Eng., the balance being all bred direct 
from the best imported blood, the rams at the 
head of the flock being both imported direct 
from Mr. Dudding, one of them, the second 
pick out of the whole flock, being sired by the 
second-prize ram at the Royal Show at Windsor. 
This ram, we might add, was imported last fall, 
and this spring he clipped twenty-four pounds 
of washed wool ; the other being sired by Mr. 
Dudding’s famous stock ram, The Swell, who was 
himself out of one of the first-prize ewes at 
Smith field.

Besides Mr. Dudding’s sheep, specimens have 
been imported from the flock of Mr. J. Wigram, 
Collingham, and perhaps the best evidence given 
of the care with which the flock has been bred is 
the fact that last fall it was awarded every first 
prize at Toronto and London, the only two 
shows attended, as well as the bronze medal at 
the latter place for the best six sheep of any 
breed. Messrs. Gibson and Walker intend, we 
believe, making a large exhibit this fall, and we 
can advise any one needing a Lincoln ram to 
take a look through their flock. Besides Lin- 
oolns, Mr. Gibson is breeding Shorthorns, and 
we cannot pass them by without noticing the 
grand cow, Elvina 12th, bred by Robson Bros., 
sired by an Ingram bull and out of a cow of 
mixed Campbell and Sheriff-Hutton blood. This 
is a grand cow, combining plenty of quality 
with great size. The bull now in use is a 
ni e thick-fleshed youngster, Joscelyn, bred by 
John Miller & Son, sired by Vice-Consul, and 
out of a Jilt cow.

our

were

time of our visit the bull in use

S1‘RING HURST FARM,

the property of Messrs. H. & W. Smith, is 
situated about one and a-half miles out of the 
village of Exeter. Messrs. Smith were formerly 
residents of Oxford County, and while there they 
founded their herd in 1885 by the purchase of 
the cow Lapwing, by Earl of War, and also of 
an imported Duthie bull, Enterprise, from 
Green Bros., of Innerkip. In 1886 they pur
chased from J. & W. Watt the Cruickshank 
cow, Village Blossom, dam of two of the greatest 
show bulls in America, viz., Scotland’s Pride, 
formerly owned by Robt. Miller, West Liberty, 
la., and the incomparable young Abbotsburn. 
owned by Col. Moberly ; and also the grand 
show heifer of Cruickshank blood, Canadian 
Duchess of Gloster 14th. from Messrs. Wm. 
Heron & Son, Ashburn, Ont. At the time of 
our visit the herd numbered some thirty-five 
head, the bulls in use being the well-known 
Prince Albert, by Old Barmpton Hero, aud a 
yearling, bred by Mr. Jas. I. Davidson, a nice 
fleshy roan, got by the Cruickshank bull Hospo- 
dar. Among the young things we noticed a few 

y nice heifers got by these bulls, among them 
a white yearling, winner of second prize last 
year as a calf in London, and fifth in Toronto in 
a big class. This heifer shows a lot of quality, 
and is by Prince Albeit aud out of a cow by the 
Village Blossom bull Vocalist. A very nice, 
sweet calf is Vanity, by Villiage Hero (out of 
Village Blossom), and out of the cow Vista 2nd, 
by Prince Albert ; while among the 
noticed old Village Blossom, looking as fresh as 
possible in spite of her sixteen years, and the 
fact that she has been a very steady breeder, 
among her produce still in the herd being the 
cow Village Lily, a grand, big, thick cow, by 
Prince Albert.

WILLOWDALE FARM,
the property of Messrs. E. Gaunt & Son, St. 
Helens, Ont., is situated about two miles out of 
Lucknow. Here, for many years, the proprie
tors have been breeding Shorthorn cattle and 
Leicester sheep of the best types. At the time 
of our visit the bull in service was Earl of 
Moray, got by Eclipse, a son of the famous 
Baron Linton, while a number of the young 
things were sired by Lord Lovell, a son of old 
Barmpton Hero, and out of a Matchless cow ; a 
few being by the imported Campbell, bull, 
President. The herd now numbers thirty-five 
head, the foundation blood having been pur
chased from the herds of such breeders as H. 
Snell, T. & A. B. Snider, R. & S. Nicholson and 
John Isaac. Among the young things we noticed 
several very promising heifers by Lord Lovell 
and President, including a very handsome 
heifer calf by Lord Lovell and out of a cow by 
Prince Albert, bred by S. Nicholson. A very 
nice cow, even and well fleshed, with a well 
sprung rib, is Lady Lovell, by Baron Stanley, 
out of Vacuna 6 th, while the red cow Eva 
Buckingham, by Lord Lovell, out of Miss Booth, 
struck us as a very useful pattern. The Border 
Leicesters number some sixty head, the original 
stock having been purchased over twenty years 
ago from H. Snell, of Clinton, and T. Penwell, 
of Exeter ; since when rams have been bought 
from Wm. Whitlaw, the O. A. College, Wm. 
Oliver, etc. The lambs this year are very pro
mising indeed, while the shearling rams, which 
have been kept to supply the fall demand, are a 
very nice, even lot. We understand Messrs. 
Gaunt intend holding an auction sale this fall, 
and as they have a number of very nice young 
things by Baron Lovell, who was sold last year 
to head a herd, although ten years old, we 
would advise parties needing young bulls or 
heifers, or Leicester sheep, to bear them in mind.
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MR. .1 AS. GOOFF. It’s SH ROFSH I RES.
Among the pioneer importers of Shropshires 

in Canada was Mr. Jas. Cooper, of Kippen, 
whose first importation was made in 18S|, 
pr^.n? a number of ewes of such strains of 
i !-■ yl >.i Volley, Beach, Tenu, etc. In the suc
eur ,i nig years Hams were purchased from such 
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very good cow is Sybul 3rd, a nice roan, whose I semblés a “patch which was to 
breeding we did not get. Although the stock is I “ Sowing, 83.00. t >s . could only

1 well kent no hampering is permitted at the hand or machine, but in either case it could o y
Among the first breeders of Shorthorns in the Bri ^ M /result the youl^g things all look be for apart of ‘a^rillTs0 calculated tTcover six 

county of Oxford was Mr. Valentine Ficht, of strong and vigorous. Dr. Sibbald has a big /«ordinary seed «Inll is calculated to covers»
Oriel. Mr. Ficht purchased his first cow just ™y ĝe%^^*0“dgTuBsToIoTms “SeU wheat, 20 busheh, at «0 cU per busheh” 
thirty-two years ago, in I860, from an Enghsh- ^ p before buyingBdsyewhegre. Besides cattle, Here, at the very .Uf«mer mS

EngiaTd rr;rd^ er sss »«£rrss.“ss~si SSEsSSST-s^ ta.fcS=£Sfflfc
St Marys, among the most noticeable being them a pair 0f chestnuts by Veteran, three and harrows afte nlv for the purpose
the purchases at Bow Park, in 1870, of the heifer four «£ old, sixteen hands high, that are offered the «round, and sometimes

Duchess of Aylmer, by Grand Duke of Thorn- | for-sale._________ _______________ _________ | say §2.50 for this work of harrowm^is absurd.
dol« Ond and aeain in 1878 the Bates bull - _7 We could have done it with the old
Hilper Duke, for whom $400 was paid, while in ^aVVd. drag for less 0}'^ sections

1869 the imported cow Polyanthus was added to - r with eighty teeth, covering thirteen feet wide, and
the herd At the time of our visit the herd Growing Spring Wheat. has a capacity of about 40 acres per day. Ac-
numbered over8®/“Jy bh6fby 7dWbWaUe and hr. ... guaham recurs to mb. a. r. ketch en. £ wouMbf wori/siO.W per day Agdn,
The Governor (12289), bred by J. W. Watt, and ----- uke tbe item, “§7.50 for reaping and binding
the home-bred bull Just in Time (14926), by To the Edltor 0f the Fabmer’s Advocate: twine.” We all know that two pounds of
Barmpton Hero’s Duplicate. The females Sir,-In your August issue Mr. A. P. Ketchen, twine, say 25 cts., will bind cost
number some sixty head, among them being L ^ to a communication of mine on the cost of wheat^

representatives of the best blood in Canada, in- of the production of spring wheat in this ^ • identical am0Unt that was formerly 
eluding several Whimples, Minas, etc., amongst province, made it necessary that I Should again -d for cutting wheat with the old cradle-a 
others a very nice, smooth, two-year-old heifer address you more particularly on the details of thing of the1 past. £ tim"° Agai"
by Baron Linton. Among the older cows the gaid communication. I notice he observes that wouMpay^ ^ tl$600P for hauling i„, three 
imported cow Eye, bred by Lord Polwarth, is a j made „0 allowance for the rent of land nor I ^ ^ ^ oge daJ .. Think of the arrange- 
very nice roan, sired by Rapid Roan, a well- the marketing of the grain. Ï was not then, 1 ment who will say what these men were 
known bull in his day, and the home-bred cow neither am 1 „0w, satisfied that either charges domg when the gone k, ^ load, or
Duchess of Aylmer 5th, got by the Campbell I ahould form any part in the labor of production. I were the tune of one
bull Red Duke, is1 a bl«. u*ef“reb Jfo^over In reference to plowing, he doubts my ability to n, Here we must say that by the addition
wolds have, like the cattle^ been bei , four acres per day in clay loam soil. I *f g& 8econd wagon they could have handled 20
us"dtyandaMr.D Ficht has, he tells us, shipped Wonld Mr. Ketchen say that a man, a good acres instead of ton, fo^they^had^h^men^to^o
sheep into all parts of the United 8ta^ Among wkh & gingle plow turning a furrow |:i0 00 per day.” It is a fact well
the ewes are several ™P°rt^ f lh horgea at twelve inches wide, could not plow two acres * that the cost of a steam thresher is
flocks of MessrSmJacobSh& Sons. JhehomesaJ t j ^ frQm experience, when I |K. one-third of which is less than $3.50,
both 6impUed and from imported s™ say the two-furrow plow will double the single allowingfy/e "the°r.t! being $1.50 a day), we
dams, among them being two imported S plow> unless it exceeds a twelve-inch furrow. toUl cogt 0f $6.00. The work of those
mares, both bred by it^rlndTeBn Lrted While engaged last fall plowing in a stubble in stacking straw for another purpose
Clydesdale ”are,* together'with two fillies out of I field 135 rods long, I found no difficulty m should not be considérée'

her by imported stallions, one two year-ebl au plowing five acres per day, turning two arrows promue wno Mj- Ketchen in one thing if
one yearling, as well as a black three-ye » ■ &t & time< eacb twelve inches wide. My ealeu- nQ ot^gr tbat j object to patchwork. Hence, 
Shire stallion, out of one of the impo lation of reaping fourteen acres per day, which j iU not’ attempt to put together the little
mares, and got by the importerIffin-se JuJ m /^s beautiful in print” to Mr. Ketchen, is ‘i™ into which'his items have been clipped,

Toronto, and Mr. Fjcht c.ffsra him Jor sale at a a veritable fact notwithstanding. My experience ««P^Jjy ‘V through *i2y‘finira?* I have no 
very moderate price. justifies me in stating that with a six foot binder hesitatio'n1 in ,aying, however, that any practical

, , it can be daily accomplished. I see no force in rienced farmer will say my estimate as given
The residence of Dr. F. C. Sibbald is situated a argument - that I could not hire a man with in my last letter is Pretty accurate, ™d th°” 

c.upk ,r -il., «t Of ,h. .ill... o ; .„d th-o, ho,,., to doth,, «mount .h.tjn du.t
Sutton, and on the shores of Lake Simcoe. T 1 f wQrk for 5:1.00 a day ”. As a rule, farmers are ^ enterprige>) t baVe nothing to say.
farm, which contains some 350 acres of loamy ^ dep9nding on having this class of work in a ------- -
land, has undergone a vast change since-coming time Mr Ketchen, in his reply, selects | Straw SandWlCll.

its present owner’s hands. Previous to ^ acreg 0f sod for his basis. Was it in the 1 Tbe wa8teful practice in the West of burning 
that it had been rented, and, as a result, allowed jnterest uf making a fair and impartial showing gtraw to get rid of it should cease, and this
to fall into a very bad state of cultivation. he madc the selection all of sod, or is this product be utilized for all it is worth. As its
Now, under Dr. Sibbald’s energetic management, ^ Qn|y kind of land up0n which to grow spring (eeding vaiue is about three-quarters of that of 
it has become one of the model farms of North ^ ^ ? Yery doubtfui. i„ his first item I notice hav, it would be almost as reasonable to burn
York. The house and grounds are a pattern of & of ÿ4 00 per acre rental. Why charge thë letter. A few years ago rather green corn
neatness and good taste, while the ample barn I ^ renUl and ign0re the interest on the foJder waa packed in alternate layers with straw, 
room shows that every care is exercised for the ul juvegted in the real estate, which would The fodder kept well and imparted a portion of
welfare of the extensive herd of Shorthorns ^ legg tban S3.00 per acre. The next item, itg aroma to the straw, and stock ate the latter 
which is maintained at the Briars. At the time $15 00 for plowing ten acres ; six days at 82..>0 with M mueb avidity as the former. Similiar
of our visit the herd, which numbers some fifty per day. Well, we 1; I am ald’y d*s‘.np0'jnte n recent experiments in California in preserving 
of our visit the n , bull Duke 1 thought this whole country was n i ^n alfalfa (lucerne) were abundantly successful,
hfe1ihWol3 33rd a" vJrylengthy deep yearling, age of improvement ; but, alasM h* been b’th e,well.
°f /h°, .,,7',.. bv Duke of Athol 20th, greatly mistaken. V-hy, sir, we coult Ag baying occurs before harvesting and thresh-
dark red in co'or' « , ^ nP(;.28x bv Duke of done this same quantity of plowing with Buc -uytrested that those who have been in
and out of Lady <18J2^ 1,yh»d“mS and Bright, and the old pot mettle plow of fifty «g. «t^"Xroing their straw, stack it nicely

^ hSC^'rLu M^ich ^EdalIs'elrty, tSJ

red and white cow L &nd the red the total cost per h.^he.\ t i bavc mu'h of its nutriment by being cured in a burn-

-

the famous Duke of Clarence 4th. Another | spnn„,

I
Two Shorthorn Herds.
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Ftrtlllicrg and Their Effects on I taught by all the other experiments of this 
Wheat Tabulated* I series, which is that reliance upon the eye alone

The fourth sucoessire crop of wheat has just in judging of the effect of a fertilizer is sure to 
been harvested from the land devoted to fertilizer I mislead- ______

, H«ld Drainage.
Twenty-two plote, of one-tenth acre each, are I “ is 11 necessary to dwell upon the fact that 

laid out on a piece of elay land ; between these I farfn drainage is a necessity. As an investment 
plots, in pairs, tile draina are laid ; every third I ** “ mor? certain to pay than any other con- 
plot is left continuously without manure of any I nected with farm operations, not only a divi- 
»ort, _ but upon the remaining plots various I dend> but, if properly performed, will pay the

ithei I °ntlay in two or three years, at furthest, 
low-

It is better when practicable to lay out the 
dr^rns^aralM with the boundary of the fields, in

be made to work in conjunction with the “tile 
drains. In the case of heavy tenacious clay this 
will be found still more necessary, as this land 
does not become sufficiently porous after tile 
draining to draw all the waters at the time of a 
heavy fall of rain directly into the tile, hence the 
necessity of utilizing what fall may exist on the 
surface, which we will endeavor to describe more 
fully further on. The first implement required 
in laying out drains is a spirit level. In the 
absence of any better instrument, such as the 
regular engineer’s telescope level, an ordinary 
carpenter’s spirit level may be used by fixing this 
in a straight-edged board, which should be at 
least ten feet long to ensure correct work. A 
pair of light tressels should next be made on 
which to lay their home-made instrument, and 
which should be of such a height that the top of 
the straight-edge should be just three feet from 
the ground, in order that the after calculations 
may be more easily made. Now, take your 
levelling board and tressels to the highest point 
of your proposed main drain, level them up 
exactly and take a sight over this to the outlet 
An assistant is required here with a pole on 
which feet and inches are marked, and a sliding 
cross head which he moves up and down as he 
receives directions from the man looking from 
the level. When the cross head is exactly in - 
line with the straight-edge level a fixed signal is 
given, and the man holding the pole calculates
and marks down the depth on a pin, which is------
placed in the ground close beside where the pro
posed drain is to be cut The man with the 
pole or staff then moves up the track of the pro
posed drain, always marking its exact depth in 
feet and inches on each pin. Where there is only 
a slight fall these should be placed not more than 
two rods apart. The fall is calculated and the 
depth is marked on the pin, as the depth of 
the drain is calculated from the height of the 
pole. For example : An outlet will not allow the 
drain to be more than two feet deep where it dis
charges. The pole or staff, which should be at 
least fourteen feet long, is placed at the bottom 
or level of the outlet, and the fall from where the 
level stands to the outlet is seven feet The 
figures will show thus :—

BY

È!

. ■
m ■ suri, _ uut upon tne remaining pi

fertilizing materials are applied each year, eitW I .... , .
alone or in combination, ae shown by the follow- I where draining is contemplated there is gener
ing table. The superphosphate used is dissolved I a**^ no. system laid out before beginning the 
bone-black, and is need in every case at the rate | w,or^—*t is simply begun without any prescribed

___ i.. not so satisfactory as
. w____ per acre, and I ?vou*<* be the case if a little forethought were

nitrate of soda at the rate of 160 pounds per brought to bear on the subject.
acre, except on plots 12 and 14, where it is used I Tbe best time to drain a field is just previous

,

of 320 pounds per acre. Muriate of potash is I P*an» and the results are 
used at the rate of 80 poundsvs

except on piots ana 14, wnere it is used I . ^ a neiu is just previous
at the rate of 320 and 480 pounds respectively. its being broken out of sod, when the work 
Sulphate of ammonia is used on plot 15, in such I can be done with the least possible labor, and the 
quantity as to give the same amount of nitrogen I greatest satisfaction. There is less danger of 
as that contained in 160 pounds of nitrate of I the sides slipping in during wet weather, and, 
soda. On plot 17 dissolved Carolina rock is used I therefore, a greater length of the drain may be 
instead of dissolved bone-black, and on plot 18 I , °Pen at once, which will insure a more uni- 
Thomas or basic slag is used, the aim being to I ^orm level the whole length of the drain 
make these plots comparable with plot 11, I the chief points to be studied.

The table gives the yield per acre and increase I A£ain> where a drain is cut through sod, 
per acre from each fertilizer:— I especially where the land is heavy, the filling

Yield Increase I be left more °lM-n over the tile, and is less 
Grain.Straw. Grain.Straw. I “^ely t° run together, and thereby a freer access 
^—7—z v------- ,-------- ' I of water is obtained.
. ÎA2 ‘ 3015 Bosh- LbSl There are places where the ground becomes 
. 81.2 4265 47 1368 I Puddled above the drain—water will at times

418 I stapd right over the drain itself. This often 
02 lii happens after a heavy splash of rain or in con- 

I tinned wet weather. The ground becomes iin- 
0.8 1033 pervious to either water or air, which shows the

- - • necessity of insuring an opening over drains by
778 I ° .g them with as porous a substance as 

possible.
The first requirement that presents itself 

whenever a system of drainage is to be begun is 
to lay out a plan of the drains, a map of which 

2.0 1517 I should be kept ; then should an obstruction in th
..................I dr*in occur it can be more easily discovered.

In order to make a map of the drains, the field 
fences are the best landmarks which can be used 

3.0 1108 as a basis of measurements, a record of which is
..................I b? be .kePt, thus saving an immensity of trouble,
4.1 1090 “ drams have to be inspected for defects,
r . I . T"® “e should be done where the lateral
0.4 l.i~, drams enter the main, then the difficult task of
1.1 787 searching for drains is avoided, and all is plain
4.2 6i8 I sailing. 1

;

H

ii

, one of!
Stl

:
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Plot Fertilizers.
:1 No.i. 1 None.......................

2 Superphosphate..
3 Muriate of potash
4 None...........
5 Nitrate of soda
6 Nitrate and

phosphate.
7 None..............................
8 Superphosphate and

potash.......................
9 Nitrate and potash. . 29.1

10 None...............................
11 Superphosphate, pot

ash and nitrate 160. 291
12 Superphosphate, pot

ash and nitrate 320. 29 2

II E 13
super-

28.9 3830
28.6 2870

30.2 3625 1.7 A
2990 0.8 167 128.1 2800

p*l
.» 4390 1.4 1582 tro

! flo1436013 None..............................
14 Superphosphate, pot

ash and nitrate 480. 29.2 
16 Superphosphate, pot

ash and ammonia.. 30.4 3860
27.8 2715

e sti26.8 2825
loi

4235 2.1 1142 shi
1 ; 
r'i

th
16 None..............................
17 Rock phosphate, pot

ash and nitrate.......  31.1 3720
18 Slag phosphate, pot

ash and nitrate — 31.6 3870
. 25.4 2460
. 25.4 3110
. 21.5 2835

, , 22.2 2050 .... ,
If we divide plots 1 to 19, inclusive, of this 

experiment into two groups, those which have 
received superphosphate and those which have 
not, we shall have nine plots in the first group 
and ten in the second. The average yield of the I 
first group is 30.1 bushels of grain and 4,057 I <x> 
pounds of straw per acre, and of the second 27.5 I 
bushels of grain and 2,822 pounds of straw, a 
difference in favor of the superphosphate plots 
of 2 6 bushels of grain and 1,250 pounds of 
straw. The 320 pounds of superphosphate 
would cost, if bought at $24.00. $4 ; hence wheat I _.V 
would have to bring a dollar a bushel and straw ~ 
about two dollars and a-half per ton in order I 
that the increase should pay for the fertilizer.

This is on the supposition that all the increase 
seen is due to the superphosphate, a supposition 
which the facts will not warrant, as in other ' d
seasons in this same series of experiments nitrate 
of soda has unmistakably produced a greater
effect than su ............................... 6
was an absolute loss of grain on every plot 
dressed with suoerDhosnhate.

: »i
sh
mi
ro

Heieht of straight edged level............................ 3
ral. from where level stands to surface of the

ground at outlet ............
Depth of drain at outlet.........

Figures that show on the staff
But the main drain is required to be four feet 

deep at the upper end, therefore the fall for the 
bottom of drain is five feet, thus :—

Height shown on staff..........

Height of level from ground......................... „
Depth at upper Aid of proposed drain__  4

19 None.,....................
20 Barnyard manure
21 Linseed oil-meal.
22 None.....................

fit■
! U1

7 W'I! 1 2■i
// 1

12;! j ! a 1 re
M y! 2!] o

aI'i:! ■*> I <-*, Ft.
12* V/ /4 Ft.

31 I <V ..I / 7n't
\ ; 5;

Amount of fall at command reduced to ) -------
rods8’ °r one inch to the rod for say sixty >■ 60 in.

Xou now move up the course of the proposed 
drain, and at an interval of two rods place the 
pins with the calculated depth, always subtract- 
nig the sum of the height of the level, three feet, 
and the amount of fall, five feet, less one inch 
for every rod from the outlet feom the figure 
shown on the pole, thus :—

Figure shown on the pole one rod
from outlet.................. ...........

Height of level.....................
Amount of fall, less one inch...........

3
3

3
3

3.5
H

perphosphate, while last year there 
lute loss of grain nn I ;rx

5 “ V

2

Ft. In. B't. In.iperphosphate.
A study of the column showing the increase 

of straw shows that superphosphate is the prime

ira&îSSï&Lirst i, ti- ■*“*':*» ^yield of the eight unfertilized plots was ->A ou.t, a" arca lor drainage, allowing for
b=.h.i, „tg„™8„d is.™.;6" “5,1 .'S 7, l",the lk'd*-1»
almost exactly 100 pounds of straw to a bushel ^ ' 1 th,13 the fterals are shown to
of grain. Could we have maiuUined this pro- o? he water Z?" Jla?0,,a thus the impetus 
portion of grain to straw on the fertilized plots inst •> 1 ft • numi,1.8 ln tbe lnaiu is increased 
the increase on the best plots would have been t,i , being jiart,ally arrested, as in the case 
ten to fifteen bushels per acre, instead of two Tl?Ufn«les-
and a-half bushels, and we confidently expected I , „ , ' ll0U,t 'j* to hnd out what fall is at
the increase to reach nearly or quite ten bus)i«'s I 1 \ Vn'fn ’ and 1 !? depth of the main drain must 
j idling from the appearance before harvest ’ .‘i” ac,'or'1IX,|y. the after success depend-■, k. T,=,U; a. I set

3
10 0

, SP 3 0
4 11

7 11
' Depth of required drain at this point

The laterals should be laid out in the 
manner and a hard and fast rule followed as the 
level indicates, no matter what the surface of the 
ground may be. If less or more fall is given, 
you will not have a perfect drain, as the water 
will run just as your drain is laid out; and wher
ever there is little fall, there the stream will be 
sluggish, which tends to clog the drain, and if 
this should be through a hollow will make it wet 
instead of dry, as here the water will have 
tendency to accumulate.
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5 flowers bordered by white rays, having a yellow 

disc in the centre, make it easy to identify. 
It is a perennial with stems one to two feet high, 
but sometimes bears flowers, where repeatedly 
cut down, when only a few inches in height. It 
is a difficult weed to master ; the seeds are | 
numerous and possess much vitality ; the roots 
last from year to year, consequently where it 
once gets a good foothold it is exceedingly 
difficult to eradicate. The following methods 
have been adopted to get rid of this plant waif:

1. Bare fallow ; if any appear in the crop sown 
thereafter, pick by hand when in flower, or spud 
a short distance below the surface.

•2. In case of a field in sod, break it up and

!% .Weeds.
hoyes panton, m. a,, f. r. o. s. 

(Continued from page 306.)
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So crops of buckwheat. The third year plant 
corn. If this is thoroughly cultivated the 
daisies will be entirely destroyed.

Achillas millefolium (Yarrow).
This perennial occupies a doubtful po^on m 

economic botany. By some it » considered a
The^Sre fie1d.byS^dsmen in England seU it I Centaurea Cyanus (Blue-bottie). No 24. 
among their grass mixtures. Canadians give it I , lant wj,ich has become a weed in

N k...

J“f Ontario; and is considered ‘ very serous gmsll white flower» C. nigra (Knapweed)
trouble by many farmers. U beara two flower of Sweet Wil b white. It is L , Tsriety found in the experimental plot, at
flowers on the same plint. the PP® I have a PurP fields but sometimes I o A C It has come in imported seed.sUmtaate and the lower pistillate. ^ seldom seenm .^rested ^ds.to^ ^ th, “ le, more compact than the
lower narts of the branches yon find the helmet grows m fence cornera. It has a vigor-1 «omething like those of the commonshapecfseeds. The stem is muoh d 0“y I becomes^ common estoblished, I ^tle,’ ^ the scales are almost black. It is a

rin^ns^hoifund’er very ^verseconditions, Europe.

should °not be difficult to snPPTti“tion ' «d I J^re tCfomatS îf r^tst^khJ begun hr Experimental Farm. Agassiz, B. C, 
must give prevent the plants ^ continuance the next season. The report of the progress made at this farm
floweringf A ^oml plan isP to plow stubble Tanacelum vulgar<• (Tansy). ig very gratifying. Since the work was begun
under as^early sT possible, and make thorough Another ^ having much resemblan^ ^ 1889> 105 Mre8 have been cleared of
work of fall cultivation. I to Yarrow, but bearing a mass 7 plants I brush and stumps and brought under cultivation,

Ambrosia trifida (Horse Ragweed) The foliage is a deep gr jt »(dom 26 ^res of which have been planted with fruit,
resembles the preceding but is muchlarger, and usually pow^n^r ^ it u esteemed for T king into consideration the condition of the

" cS«;rAîîhr'*' -» *• "
■jsssssr* ^ T

Solidago Canadensis (Golden-rod). concerned, there is no special advantage in early
This perennial, growing from.ïd'newly sowing in that part of British Columbia. Dur- 

high, is very oommon in fence corners andji^ 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ of last year, when the weather
cleared fields , flo n| its golden flowers when I waa coid and wet, much of the seed euAy sovn 
adorns many places The rail wav track in I iniured by these unfavorable conditions , all others inlutamn by ^pSÎ however, will be needed of such
many places is gre tly ,.lsat rose of riments for several years, before any general
the presence /ich yellow flowers, its location co‘lclusions can be drawn from them, 
summer. Its nc 7 , w(th its bloom- I Ti,erc being more than the usual amount ofin fence "'^^ve to recall it to the gu™ LtLt year, the season was favorable

s. Ft 2E

grows in the fence this plant on I that sown in rows, showing the great ad-

Rudbeclcia hirta (Cone t lower). w 1 ill per acre closely followed by the Prince
Resembles the Ox-eye Daisy, but has yellow !■«»». 1^ n_ bughJu Bn(l 2f( lbs t>er acre.

S,“w5'C”s»d«“J.±jodd^Ct

x*— (OX., .«a * -1 ^ Th. Vi.» w -. "1 — -
weed in many parts. Its large l can œ »
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vigorous growth, but Mr. Sharpe was unable to 
induce either the cattle or horses to eat any 
of it.

For the Garden. —Plant in the garden from 
three to four inches deep, and in ground not 
likely to be much affected by freezing and thaw
ing ; be sure and give a good covering before 
severe frosts. When the bulbs are done flower
ing other plants can be put in between, such as 
some small annual—Phlox, Verbena, etc.

The Tulip is so perfectly hardy, fiouri-hes so 
well under the mo t ordinary care, and is so 
varied and brilliant that it never fails to give 
the greatest satisfaction. Nothing in the floral 
world can equal the dazzling brilliancy of a bed 
of tulips. Any good garden soil will do for the 
Tulip. A very rich soil is not necessary, though 
well rotted manure, rotted sods or leaf mould 
may be applied when the earth is poor. Plant 
about six inches apart and three inches deep. 
See that the drainage is good before planting.

The Narcissus is a very fine, early blooming 
flower, including the well known Daffodil and 
Jonquil. They may remain in the ground a 
number of yea s, after which they will become 
so matted together at to make a division of them 
necessary.

The single varieties are extremely hardy. The 
double ones are much prized, and the common 
Daffodil is well known under that name, though 
not so well by its true one, Van Sion.

The Colchicum or Autumn Crocus is a curious 
and interesting flower. The leaves appear in the 
spiing, and the flowers in the autumn, and the 
seed the next midsummer. This singular habit 
makes the flower very interesting both to the 
botanist and florist. The bulbs are perfectly 
hardy. Each bulb gives quite a cluster of flowers, 
generally six or eight, and so persistent is it in 
its determination to flower that if taken up in 
the autumn before time for flowering and placed 
in a pot or basket it will bloom just as well as if 
left in the ground.

Snowdrops.—The first flower of spring is the 
delicate Snowdrop—white as snow. Its appear
ance about the first of March is a joyful sur
prise. The leaves and flowers are about six 
inches high, and if planted in beds or masses of 
about a dozen or more they are very beautiful. 
They can be planted in the lawn, as mowirg 
will not destroy, for they have flowered and the 
leaves are ripe before the grass needs cutting.

Crocus can be planted in the same way.
Scilias —About the same time as the Crocus 

the pretty little Scilla may be seen throwing up 
a cluster of flowers of the most intense blue 
imaginable. The flower stem is about' four 
inches, and it is just the flower that everybody 
craves for the buttonhole. No bulb is 
hardy or more competent to take care of itself.

The list of hardy bulbs will be continued in 
next number.

<§>arden and Orchard. ’

'
The crops of turnips, mangels, carrots and 

• sugar beets have been excellent, and the heavy 
weights produced per acre of these succulent, 
nutritive roots, and the ease with which they 
can be preserved in that mild climate, is a most 
encouraging indication of the future possibilities 
of dairying and stock-raising in British Columbia. 
The experimental plots of potatoes have also 
yielded remarkably well. The prevalence of rot 
in some of the varieties shows the importance of 
thoroughly testing the sulphate of copper 
remedy, which is now being so extensively used 
in Europe for this disease.

The results of the planting of fruits have been 
most encouraging. The growth of the trees has 
been very luxuriant, and it is expected that a 
large number of the varieties planted will bear 
fruit during the coming season. The future 
prospects for fruit production in that province 
are very bright, and no effort will be spared in 
the endeavor to make the testing grounds at the 
Experimental Farm as useful as possible to the 
settlers. From the particulars given by the 
superintendent in his report, it will be seen that 
examples of every promising sort which could 
be obtained are under trial there.—[From the 
annual report of Prof. Saunders, director 
Dominion Experimental l’irms.

Our Flower Garden.
BY J. W. HUNTER.

Those who desire a show of what is known as 
Holland bulbs in the spring must secure the 
bulbs and plants in the autumn. Thousands 
when they see a fine display of hyacinths and 
tulips in the gardens of their neighbors in the 
early spring, resolve to have at least a few next 
year, but the matter is forgotten until the 
spring’s flowers remind them of their neglect. 
They then often write to the seedsman for bulbs, 
and almost feel injured and scold because they 
cannot get them. Everybody worthy of a home 
strives to make it pleasant and cheerful. This 
is necessary at all seasons of the year, but par
ticularly the tedious and long evenings of our 
Canadian winters. Nothing will aid in this 
desirable work so easily, cheaply and effectually 
as flowers. They are a constant, and yet ever 
changing, source of delight ; every day presents 
new leaves and buds and blossoms, and 
forms of loveliness, and we look and wonder and 
admire. A little skill and knowledge is neces- 

•ry for the management of house plants, and 
with these, as with all other things, success is 
ne;essary to enjoyment.

In the garden there are usually a few plants 
that may be taken up and potted.

The ivy Madeira Vine and Cabaca Scandons 
are graceful climbers, and will liear almost any 
amount of bad treatment.
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i: The Coast of British Columbia.

it To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
Everyone who knows anything of Canada 

knows that British Columbia i>ossesses, in the 
Fraser River valley, lands as rich and productive 
as any in the world ; and no one who is ac
quainted with the nature of that country is 
surprised at the fact that such land is held at
prices which seem high to the uninitiated. But 
it is the knowledge that such land is held at 
prices which are not within the reach of the 
ordinary farmer that has deterred many who 
would otherwise be inclined to emigrate to a 
country where the severe winters of Eastern 
Canada are unknown, from making a move west
ward. Some of your readers will, therefore, be 
surprised probably, and certainly those who 
would be glad to avoid the rigor of eastern 
winters will be pleased, to know that only the 
heavy timbered lands close to the cities are held 
at what I consider exorbitant prices, and that the 
lands on the mainland and the islands of the 

- of the province are being proved to possess 
the same fertility, and are equally susceptible to 
profitable cultivation as those in the valley of the 
Fraser, or south of the international boundary ; 
and the fact that intending settlers who passed 
through British Columbia and went into the 
States looking for cheaper lands have returned, 
and are returning to locate in the province, 
speaks volumes for the outlook. In evidence of 
the above the names of ( ieorge Simpson and 
Messrs. A. and ,1. Mowatt, of Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, will suffice to prove our as ertion. The 
above parties are located at Langly, on lands pur
chased from Messrs. T. Brest & Co., Langly and 
Vancouver, B. C. After a residence of eight 
months in the State of Washington they 
glad to locate in Langly, where they now are in 
a flourishing condition. Messrs. Gregory & Co., 
real estate agents, Vancouver, have located 
several, and have enquiries from others south of 
the line. For frpit raising and mixed farming 
these lands have been well tested. The result is 
gratifying even beyond the most sanguine expec
tations, and in view of the fact that nearly all 
the fruit, and a great proportion of all farm"pro
ducts are now being imported into the province 
from East rn Canada, Oregon, and California, it 
is clear that a good market is ready to hand for 
those who settle here, and the prices at which 
these lands can he bought place them within 
reach. Messrs. MacKinnon & Co., of Vancouver 
B. C., offer land in choice locations on the water 
front at prices which are but a slight ad vane 
those charged by the government to actual [ire 

Yours,
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Parrot or Dragon Tulip.

1lubeioses that have not bloomed in the gar
den *id are showing flower stems may be taken 
up and potted, and will flower in early winter. 
1 he den \\ eeks Stocks is a fine winter bloomer, 
and can be treated in the

Hardy Ghrrries—1.
BY JOHN CRAIG, HORTIVVLTURIST CENTRAL 

EX I'ERlMENTAL FARM, OTTAWA.

I I

same way. A pot of 
Mignonette costs but a few cents, and not many- 
expensive plants will afford as much pleasure. 
Sow the seeds in September or October, and it is 
as well to prepare two or three pots. The Sweet 
Alyssum, treated as advised for Mignonette, will 
also please. The Brownelia is also an excellent 
winter flower.

The original home of the cherry is in Asia. 
The Iiomansarc credited with bringing it to Italy, 
and thence to England. Our cultivated varieties 
have arisen from two original f. ms, the 
tall growing, now sprouting (prunus avium) 
bird cherry, the other more shrubby and throw
ing up suckers or sprout*, 
the parent of the black and white varieties ; 
more or less sweet ; known as Hearts & Bigarr- 
eaus.

'

* s! one

A few larger plants are desirabl», 
and the Calla, Drocarna and Begonia are very 
I» ient under almost any kind of treatment. 
The Hyacinth is the most beautiful and fragrant 
and p pular of all bulbs, and seems particularly- 
adapted for house culture. It is cultivated in 
every northern country in the world, where it 
does more than any other flower to make winter 
cheei ful.

! The first of these iswere
!

I The second is the parent of the red 
cherries ; more or less sour ; now known as 
belonging to the Morello class. Seeds of both of 
these were brought from Holland and England 
to New England by the early colonists. The 
two families have become so intercrossed lately 
that in many cases it is now impossible to dis
tinguish their descendants. Among other things 
for which Ireland is noted are its cherry trees of 
great size. One near Dublin is said to have a

!!
!

■I A very small pot will answer for the 
Hyacinth fill the ]H>t with sandy, porous soil ; 
make a space in the soil for the bulb so that it 
will be about half below the earth, then press it 
down, so that it will just show its upper surface 
above the soil ; then water, giving all the earth 
will hold. The pots can now ba set away in a 
cool, dark place for from four to six weeks, when 
they are ready to bring into the room, which 
should not be more than a temperature of 70
degrees.

:

*1:

circumference of nineteen feet and a height of 
eighty-five feet.
cherry growing in East Europe, says : 
is a disti ict in Russia where cherry growing is 
the industry of the population.

e on
Mr. Gibb, speaking ofFor Glas*'* the base of the bulb should just 

touch the water, and set away until the root's of 
the Hyacinth touches the bottom of the gl 
then bring to the light.

i l “There
W. Ferguson.
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Rochester Star Nurseries.
Attention is directed to the advertisement in' 

another column of the “Rochester Star Nur
series” (Thomas W. Bowman, Proprietor, Vof 

In the spring ot 188S some experimental work Rochester. N. Y., and Peterborough, Ont. This 
, , . l .t vT tirm is anxious to secure th© services of gootl«in tree planting was planned on the Centra Ex^ ^ thcnlinthe „U of the r

perimental Farm, and the work begun. It was l oQ^s in Manitoba, Ontario, and Quebec. They 
I decided to plant a belt of forest trees, extending suporior inducements, in the quality of their

" I across the western boundary, consisting of a goods, and in their system

the fence line and forty feet apart ; and beginning purcbasers 0f largC lots of nursery goods should 
at a distance of twelve feet east of the lindens, 1 cousuit them before ordering. They employ 
to plant ten rows of trees five feet apart each ln n to act as local representatives, and give
way, followed by ten rows ten feet apart, making ^j^time^nd ^^ttontion^Ve business, with
in all a belt of about 160 feet in width. In this exclllgive control of as much territory as can be 
belt all the trees were to be planted in dumps, |ian,iied. The goods which this firm place in 

91 I differing in form and size, so as to break the the hands of their customers are guaranteed to
monotony which would attach to more regular Test ^Sattentton, and
groups, and by a judicious mixture of evergreen gatisfaetion ig guaranteed. Energy, experience 

' I with deciduous trees to make the belt attractive I and capital are combined to produce the best 
V 11 „f the vear possible results in handling this class of goods,
at all seasons of the ye . pniit raising in our Dominion is becoming one

I Since differences of opmion exist as to I of the leading industries, and is attracting the 
I relative advantages of planting trees in mixed altention of our best men. The business is 

clumps as compared with groups composed of one honorable, legitimate, elevating, and profitable.
•ri" nnlv a sec0nd belt was arranged for, I Drop a postal card, addressed to Thomas W. 

variety only, ... , , , , _ fv. I Bowman, Peterborough, Ont., asking for terms
about sixty feet wide, to be planted along t I ^ saie8men, and you will receive a reply by

„ T1 r„™v Trek. I entire northern boundary of the farm, the rows | return of mail. ____
HAR°From a Photograph.) I to be ten feet apart, with the trees five feet spar ^ Packing for the Old Country

Province of Vladimir, between Moscow and lnof 1888 two mized clumps were I Market.

Nigni-novgorod, where the2 planted along the north line, containing 1321
about three degrees colder than the City while about 1500 were put out in ®rcbard, The fruit ought to be treated like
Quebec. The little trees only grow three feet ^ the weatern boundary, the latter egga ftom atart to fintih, except to tile matter of

2?««"-8ois«,»=hra.»-A SL ,“t
tions and I am told that entire trains have been nut, Oak and European Larch. In 188 Jt barrel in the orchard, but if you haveromn
He’d with this one product." nUmber of trees in the belts was increased to , think it to b » better plan to pick btotob.

The natural distribution of the wild represen- ^ ^ aU; ^ 1890 the belt on the western empty in the bam snd pack there. I have toree
“"“la’',£S =o.pi,ud. -iw idiu™. = b-,*- £»**
rlnresentotiveîof the l’atter have a much wider made to the mixed planting on the northern whUe , draw and empty inio the barn,
distribution in northern and eastern Europe at Umit Tbia latter wla stül further extended The apple8 are emptied gentiy into these banrela 
ihe present time. This class seems to have had f 1891 and and it is from baskets. There are two advantages in this

SS?»
worked Northward and eastward till they have otber year. The mixed belt includes most of the ^ ^ under cover M it willifexposed to the 
become common roadside trees in Poland and more uaefuli batdy gorts of trees from all parts 8un and the weather, especiaHy if you begin 
nûTitral Russia Before reaching this northern I ij I picking on the early side, as those who hsvlatitude they have be ome, however, specialized I 0 ' in view in the expérimente in large orchards are compelled to do. ,her
latiiu * materially from our west I The objects in view. . £ain as much Secondly, you are independent of the weather,
D1 ’ on tvnes8 The west European Morcllos, I tree planting referred to wer 8 growth for if it be wet or very cold you can go on paok- 
European types^ seasons have been information as possible « to the rektive gr th comfort in the barn. Let us suppose
fab-Tv-1 s^iccessfidYoutli1 of thT forty • third parallel, of different "f^antingin that you are going to pack to the barn For
fairly succe , , stern and middle States, I to test the relative advantages P P old Country market use only good, sound, newm north in the moister, though mixed clumps as compared with groups where ^dvount^ ^ ^ makeri «rf, if

iSwsSBSS
SSebeBct HrlSSSs
ÎeSSBSinciuenva inherited their hardiness ftom weatern boundary, it is cieany ■ fastened with two slips across the ends of the

Ion.s- , ™rfotir, of those regions. " The result planted five ^et apart each way have made^a firmly ,jth incb and a.
typical varieties o several importations more vigorous and rapid growth than I l ci„ut nails, or same length iron nails.

sLtel andTrsonal^selections varieties planted ten feet apart deob°”^atio°^ 3 generally use willow slips, wme use apple
bv’prof j / Budd of lhe Iowa Agricul- I the advantage of close plan g. ixed I shoots, and others barrel hooping—any of these

toraî Collège 'and M, Charles Gibb, of Abbots- on the rellt^e ^T^^Vhe ^ OTps o one sort will do. Use a wooden mallet for driving the
r i i,i h, i uu-> , These introductions com-I clumps as compared witn tne groups „1mit boons down, as well as for hammering the quarter
ford, Que-, five years of have not been continued long enough to admit hoops üowi.^ ^ and thM ^ ,bould
pnse a [ from reports received I of very positive opinions being gi , flarlier I be nailed and clinched inside the barrel, which
personal observation^ and from report^ to the v/ry thrifty growth ot .some of the^£ “, rever8ed, the third hoop knocked
fee SÆl find among them many planted groupsoftlm -neslhink th.ttiie m tight end nailed the head token tff and 
adanted to the more trying districts of Quebec close planting of mixed g the two top hoops knocked down a little.

work of the farm.

Experiments In Tree Planting at the 
Central Experimental Farm.

BY WM. SAUNDERS, DIRECTOR.
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be peeked by emptying the baekete one by one 
into it. Only remember after each basket is | 
emptied to give the barrel a shake ; this is most 
important, lot no matter how well packed the 
barrel may be in other respects, if this item is 
neglected the result will probably be a “slack.”

When yoor barrel is filled a little above the 
top, smooth down a little by hand, take the top 
hoop entirety off, knocking the second hoop np 
as far as it will go without coming off, and lay 
the lead on the top of the fruit, then fix the 
of your press on the bottom of the barrel and 
press firmly down, shaping the head into place 
with your mallet, then stand on the press and 
force the head well down ; do not be afraid to 
use a considerable amount of force for this 
purpose. See that the head is evenly down to 
the rim, then knock down hoop No. 2 as far as 
it will go, nail on two slips across the quarter 
heads ; take the press off and put on hoop No. 1, 
nail it, reverse the barrel, brand it with your 
brand and the variety of apples, and the deed is 
done. If properly done you ought to 1 
kick your Daml all around your farm 
an apple moving ; if not, vour barrel runs the 
risk of being returned “ a slack.” I would also 
earnestly impress upon farmers and fruit-growers 
the vital importance of honest packing.

Let No. l’s be No. Vs in very truth, and let 
no wormy dr mishapen fruit be allowed to get 
in on any pretext. It is folly to send such fruit 
to the Old Country, they do not want it there ; 
and if you do send such, the pecuniary result 
will not tempt you to repeat the experiment. 
Except in years when apples are very scarce, I 
think it is a mistake to send second-class fruit 
to any market except, perhaps, to the open 
market in Canadian cities, where they always 
seem to want cheap fruit, and are not con
sequently very particular as to quality. Far 
better keep the seconds at home, and either dry 
them yourself or take to a drying factory, if one 
be in your neighborhood, or else make cider of 
them, or feed them to stock ; they are excellent 
food for pigs, milch cows, fattening steers and 
horses, if fed judiciously, as I know from ex
perience, having fed them for years to all kinds 
of stock with good results. We cannot be too 
particular about the quality of fruit we send to 
market, especially to the Old Country market ; 
at present our name as regards apples stands 
high there.

body is smooth, of a pale bluish tint, crossed by 
bands of orange dotted with black points and 
many fine lines of black. The head is orange. 
These caterpillars are most voracious feeders, 
and when occurring upon Virginian creepers 
these latter should be showered with Paris green 
and water as soon as the insects are observed. 
Upon grape vines it will be safer, owing to the 
advanced condition of the fruit when they 
appear, to remove them bv hand-picking. 
When full-grown the caterpillars 
earth and turn to dull brown, rough chrysalid 
either under rubbish or a short distance below 
the surface of the soil.

3. The Wheat-stem Maggot ( Meromyza 
Americana J.

Some time before wheat, barley and some 
grasses should be ripe, the ear and the top joint 
of many stems in the fields may be seen to have 
turned white. This effect is known in some 
districts as ** Silver-top," and is caused by a 
small green maggot inside the stem having eaten 
away the base of the top joint and out off the 
supply of sap. When full-fed this maggot is 
about a quarter of an inch in length, pointed at 
one end and having black horny mouth parts. 
It pupates inside the stem, but before changing 
to this state it usually works its way up to the 
upper portion of the sheath. The perfect fly of 
this brood emerges about the end of July and 
during August, and there are three broods in the 
year. The flies are active little greenish-yellow 
flies, one-fifth of an inch in length, with shining 
green eyes, and three dark stripes extending 
down the back. The hind thighs are much 
thickened. Soon after emerging the sexes pair, 
and the eggs for another brood are laid on 
volunteer grain growing on stubble and on the 
root shoots of various grasses. The flies of this 
second brood emerge late in September, and the 
eggs of an autumn or third brood are laid on 
young winter wheat and on the shoots of 
grasses. The flies from this brood do not 
appear until the end of May and in June the 
next year. This brood lays eggs either in the 
root shoots or on the leaves of the stems of wheat 
and barley, and the young maggots work their 
way down into the centre of the shoots and 
destroy them. In the latter case the terminal 
joint is injured at the base and the “ Silver-top ” 
is produced.

Remedies.—1. The picking by hand and burn
ing of the whitened ears early in July before the 
flies emerge. 2. Harrowing the stubble direct
ly the grain is cut would start an early crop of 
volunteer wheat or barley, in which the second 
brood would oviposit, or the planting for the 
purpose a strip of wheat near infected fields to 
he ploughed in during August would destroy 
large numbers of the half-grown maggots. 3. 
The last brood, like the Hessian Fly, lays its 
eggs on fall wheat. If, therefore, the sowing of 
fall wheat be delayed until after the 25th 
September, it would not come up until after 
all the perfect insects of the last brood had 
disappeared.

The Horn Fly ( ffwmatobia serrata).
A new pest has unfortunately appeared in 

Canada in the shape of a serious cattle pest. 
On 30th July Mr. Elmer L:ck, of Oshawa, sent 
me specimens of the Horn Fly which has been 
giving so much trouble in the United States. 
This is a small fly one-third the size of the 
ordinary house fly, the bite of which is most 
irritating to cattle. There is no doubt that it 
will be found in many places before long. [Note. 
—It has since been found, as recorded in the 
Globe, at Toronto and London, and I have re
ceived specimens from Quebec and Ottawa—J.F. ] 
I shall treat it at length next month ; but in the 
meantime would mention that the remedies which 
have been found most successful in the United 
States are smearing the bodies of cattle with 
kerosene emulsion, or with fish oil or other 
grease, to which a little carbolic acid has 
been added, and the spreading out, so that they 
dry up quickly, all cattle droppings in which 
the eggs are deposited and in which the magg 
breed, but can live there only while the drop
pings are in a semi-fluid state. The name Horn 
Fly is given to this insect from their habit of 
congregating especially on the horns of cattle 
but they only breed in the droppings.

by a loose covering formed by the female of her 
own scales. They soon hatch, and the young 
caterpillars at once begin to spin a protecting 
web. They are pale yellow at first, with black 
heads and two rows of black spots along the 
body. The whole body is covered with slender 
hairs. When small they eat only the upper 
surface of the leaves, skeletonizing them. They 
grow rapidly, enlarging the web as they develop, 
and remain under its protection until almost 
full grown. These webs frequently cover from 
three to five feet of a branch, and the caterpil
lars, having destroyed all the foliage, leave in
stead their unsightly web filled with masses of 
excrement. These webs first appear in July, 
and are at all times conspicuous objects. From 
the social habits of the caterpillars a whole 
colony can be easily cut off and destroyed at 
once. When the caterpillars are full-grown they 
are about an inch long, and they vary very much 
in the colour of their markings and hairs. The 
head is black, and there is a broad dark stripe 
down the back. Along each side there is a 
yellow stripe, dotted with black. The long, 
soft hairs which cover the whole body arise from 
orange or black tubercles. When the cater
pillars are almost full-grown they give up their 
social habits and scatter in all directions, to 
continue their depredations upon almost any 
plant they meet with. They pass the winter in 
the chrysalis state within slight cocoons, which 
they spin either amongst fallen leaves, in 
crevices of bark, or a short distance beneath the 
surface of the ground, where they remain until 
the following summer.

Remedy.—Cutting off the webs and trampling 
the caterpillars under foot is a sure remedy. 
When the webs are too high to be reached, a 
sponge saturated with coal oil and tied to a light 
pole may be used to burn them out. Showering 
foliage with Paris green in the vicinity of the 
nests also answers the purpose of destroying the 
caterpillars ; but the webs will afterwards have 
to be removed, or they will remain on the trees 
as unsightly objects through the winter.
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Injurious Insects—No. 7.
BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 
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2. The Beautiful Wood Nymph (Eudryas 
grata ).

There are few of our Canadian moths more 
beautiful than the one shown at Fig. 3. The 
upper wings are creamy white, bordered widely 
with rich seal brown, which is marked with fine 
white lines. The outer margin is bordered inside 
with deep green. The lower wings are deep 
yellow, bordered with the same rich brown as 
the upper wings. The head is black and there 
is a wide black stripe running down the middle 
of the back. The shoulder-covers are pure 
white, and the sides of the body deep yellow 
ornamented with black spots. The moth appears 
in June and July and flies actively at night, but 
during the day rests, frequently in full view on 
the top of a leaf. The forelegs are tufted with 
white hairs, and are extended in front of the 
body. When at rest, strange as it may seem, 
this lovely moth resembles so closely a large 
dropping of some bird on a leaf as to have been 
frequently overlooked as such by casual obser
vers. The caterpillar (Fig. 2), which is frequent
ly very destructive to the foliage of grape vines 
and Virginian creepers during August and 
September, is a very gaily colored creature. The

l

Fig. 1.
1. The Fall Web-Worm (Hyphantria cunea).

The unusual abundance this season of the 
webs of the caterpillar figured above is attracting 
attention in many parts of Ontario. The Fall 
Web-Worm is one of the greatest peats we have 
to contend with in orchards and on shade trees. 
The moth (Fig. 1 c), which in the northern form, 
as it occurs in Canada, is pure white, with gray 
feelers, yellow front thighs and dark feet, 
appears in July and lays its eggs upon the leaves 
of a great many different kinds of trees and 
shrubs, and also sometimes upon herbaceous 
plants. The eggs are laid in clusters composed 
of a large number, and are more or less hidden
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. ™ , . . inn Lefeldt, of Brunswick, mentioned before. This

revolving stick. These pails made but 400 _entleman brought out his second machine in 
revolutions per minute, and did not give a very w ^ 1377. As shown below (fig.2),it resembled 
encouiaging yield though the cream was of good in appearance the Danish Western needquality But it was left for Mr. Lefeldt, of 5Xnw£tflE*tat Mr. Lefeldt'a machine had 
the firm of Lefeldt A Lentach, manufacturers of ^ .topped, and the skim-milk and cream 
dairy apparatus at Sohrewingew, Brunswick, to _oveJ genarately.
produce the first large centrifugal creamer, . the ef 77 Messrs. Lefeldt A Lentach 
which he exhibited at the Brenem International four machines of this description on the 

Milk when freshly drawn from the cow is a Agricultural Fair in 1874. This machine, a cut of with prices as follows
thin emulsion of butter fat in a watery solution which is given below (fig 1 ), consisted ofa stiong milk
of albuminous matter, milk sugar and mineral vertical pulley, which by means of a transmis- «° ? ^ - ;; ..................
matter, having an average specific gravity of sion of pulleysand belts, was made to revolve at » 2 “ 4*0 “
1.032, water being taken as 1.000. Under the from 600 to 700 revolutions per minute. At the 3 600
microscope it appears as a clear 
liquid in which an immense 
number of fat globules are sus
pended. The object in butter- 
making is to remove these fat 
globules as thoroughly as possi
ble from the watery solution 
in which they are suspended, 
and by the process of churning 

them to-

tS>airg.

Cream Separators—Their History 
and Use.

BV W. J. PALMER, AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
GUELPH.

$330 00 
. 300 00 
. 600 00 
. 750 00

In the same year they estab
lished the first practical centri
fugal working creamery at Keil, 
Holstein, where four machines 
were soon running. To this firm 
belongs the honor of construct
ing the first practical centri
fugal creamer (fig. 1), and also 
of constructing the first machine 
of the kind ever practically 
used in a creamery for any 
length of time (fig. 2). Soon 
after the establishment of the 
Kejl creamery another impor
tant improvement was added, 
namely, an arrangement where
by the cream could be removed 
while the machine was in 
motion as shown in fig. 3.

w

II
and working to mass 
gather, forming what is known 
as butter. That process, there
fore, whether it be natural or 
mechanical, which separates the 
fat globules most effecientlyf 
will be the more generally 
adopted sooner or later by those 
who wish to obtain the greatest P
P°SSiblrie8^>r<lairie&m th®lr -̂------- (3) continuous separators.
“if'newmdk be allowed to Already at an early stagein
stand quietly for a time the fat ^the system attention had been 
globules, together with a certain directed to the desirability of
amount of the milk serum, will 1‘ perfecting the
orednallv senarate from the *■■■■ the milk could be separated con
skinwnilk, antTraiaing to the V| tinuouely without «topping ti)
aarf^cecinatimt^h.^i. ^ ^ LBFBLDT3 MACHINE. milk* Appro**., tewwd con-

SnkfitSt of the former being about .930, and having at its penphiny hooks forth* S? also ^ the cream without stopping, but
^theuîteratentTo36. Any means whereby heavily builtmA pads. none of these machine, were in action per-

anecific gravity is increased be attached to the table to support two snoe n In the .apply of new
™^ a m>re rankfand thorough separation ; shaped vessels one oppwite the otW. had to be stopped while removing the

♦LnVhvwarming milk up to a certain temperature By revolving these pads at from 600 to /w m .q ^ other ^hU# removing the skim- 
thus expand first, and becoming revolutions per mmnte the cream was P* milk. i„ October *77 Messrs. Houston A Thom-

1 Centrifugal force applied to cream separation is Inthis cream by centrifugal the continuous senators of milk. VV*
ÈnËLToSeTwo^rtaVSêmükto^Ute force,‘culminate^ The Srefy new^ha^Tf April 3rd,“sL °lli '7s“nd 79 two new continn-

iifMther,m" thu:

milk serum respectively. Fig. 2,. Tided '!? th? constant stream
Thedevelopementoftorspro- LEFELDT’8 MACHINE. of new milk. The result is that

; A The „ the «. tJSAS. SS-SV-ift

■. \™^;ro,5™u8ttkwjsrrhïï.tzS!:.;
P„h.bi,,LHL‘. «..h-XC.nhÆVLl^p» ».

s«su“-rw. HS Etir iasa “«pSthe use of swinging test tubes Rev -phis drum was so arranged that the skim-milk reaembling that for carrying the skim-milk,
richness of samples of mdk. I :nTented . could be drawn pff while the rqachine was in P P* introduction of cream separators into
H. F. Bond, of Northboro, Mam.. invented a drum wlg then stuped when the .^ . S cCge has come about in
small crude hand machine, which «par^ cream WM removed and new milk added as be- America l p*actiae. Creameries in
cream 10 one hour. This consumed g m4Chine, in one feature especially, c *7 d under the cream gather-
jars attached to a spindle, wh ch msde about fore.^ J ^ the modern machines, the States managea as relics of
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in the different states, one or more seper- honr. The Danish Western, a sectional cut 
atom are in «Mutant use. The Danish Western, of which is given below (fig. 4.) is one of the 
Alpha and Alexandria, are probably the most oldest machines on the market, and is in very 
generally used, though several new machines general use. It is a dean skimmer when well 
have lately been uut on the market, which do handled, though it is apt to partially chum the 
their wort well. In creameries run on this plan cream under careless management. The oapa- 
the new milk is hauled by the patrons, and the tity of the largest size (twenty-five inch bowl) is 
skim-milk and buttermilk taken back in the rated at 2,500 pounds milk per honr, but it will 
same cans. From ten to twenty per cent, cream hardly skim this amount perfectly, 
is removed, which is ripened and then churned. O—The tube through which the milk ;s fed to

In many private dairies also the hand separ- the drum. G—The cream tube. F—Skim-milk 
atom, such as “Baby De Laval" and the tube.
“Alexandria” have been introduced with the The Alpha, or improved De Laval machines, 
result that a much larger amount of butter has have met with great favor wherever they have 
been obtained from the same quantity of milk, 
owing to the more perfect separation of the fat.
The main advantages of this system over that of 
any other method of separating cream from milk 
are

running in Ontario there are only a few that ar 
operated under the cream separating plan, a great 
many of them, especially in Western Ontario, are 
still being run under the old cream gathering 
methods, with the oil testchurnasa guide todivide 
the proceeds fairly among the patrons. This 
method, not being sufficiently accurate, has caused 
some dissatisfaction among the patrons, while in 
some cases the poor returns, resulting from im
proper methods of setting the milk on the farms, 
thus causing a great loss of fat in the skim-milk, 
have made many farmers decide that the creamery 
business was a failure so tar as they were concerned. 
Recently I had an opportunity of visiting some 
large creameries in the state of Illinois where 
cream separators were in daily use, and where 
the milk was paid for according to its quality as 
shown by the Babcock test. The patrons all ex
pressed themselves as well pleased with the 
returns. One of these creameries had a skim
ming station about four miles off where the milk 
from surrounding farms was skimmed and the 
cream taken in every morning, thus a great deal 
of hauling was avoided.

Let us have more creameries and cheese 
factories in Ontario—there is room for hundreds 
more of them. We have an unlimited market for 
dairy products across the water if they are made 
and put up in the right way. There should be 
no competition between creameries and Cheese 
factories, as the best butter can be made, and 
will be made (especially in these districts), 
in winter, when cheesemakitig must 
sarily stop. There is certainly money in co
operative dairying if the business is conducted 
properly, but in creameries nowadays the 
separator should be an established thing. If 
the milk has to be hauled many miles it would 
pay to establish skimming stations at certain 
points, where the milk conld be taken morning 
and evening and skimmed, the cream only being 
hauled to the creamery. If some plan such as 
this were adopted the yearly dividends from our 
creameries would be somewhat larger than they 
are at present, while a great amount of labor 
would be avoided on the farms.
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1. A MORE PERFECT SEPARATION OF THE CREAM

AND, IF IT IS HANDLED PROPERLY, A COR
RESPONDING LARGER YIELD OF 

BUTTER.

Even in the spring, taking any average herd of 
fresh calved cows, no method of gravity creaming 
will remove the fat from the milk as thoroughly 
as one of the best cream separators if run as 
directed, while in the autumn or winter there is 
always more or leas loss in the skim-milk in any 
system of gravity creaming, but the separator 
removes the fat almost completely.

2. THE REMOVAL OF IMPURITIES FROM THE 
MILK.

However cleanly and carefully the milking be 
done, and however carefully the milk be strained 
there will always be a certain amount of dirt 
and foreign matter remain. This is all removed 
in the process of separation, and sticks to the 
inside of the drum in the form of a slimy, dark 
colored mass which often amounts to as much as 
one-tenth of one per cent, of the weight of 
the new milk. If any body doubts the 
fact, let him examine the inside of the 
drum of a large separator after it has been 
running for an hour or so, and his eyes will 
be considerably opened ; he will see a 
from one-sixteenth to one-eighth inch thick 
somewhat resembling a thin sheet of pntty. 
One analysis of this slimy material showed it to 
be composed of water, 67.38 
per cent. ; fat, 3.25 per 
cent.; ash, 3.88 per cent.; 
albuminoids, 25.48 per cent. » _

Dr. Babcock, of the Wis- 
consin Experiment Station, 
found that this albuminoid 
matter on the inside of the 
drum was largely lacto- 
fibrin (similar to fibrin in 
blood) which entangles the 
fat globules and hinders .
their rising to the surface in * ip. Jj. 
gravity creaming, or of 
massing together in the 
churn. Thus the cream 
from the separator is pure, 
all foreign matter is removed 
as well as albuminoid matter 
(fibrin), which would hinder 
the churning process, and 
a purer and cleaner butter 
can be made.
3. THE SMALL AMOUNT OF

SPACE REQUIRED TO RUN 

THE MACHINE.

When large amounts of milk are handled a 
great deal of space is required in which to set 
the cans or pans ; this is done away with when 
a separator is used.
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1 Cibeen used. A sectional view of one is given below 
(fig. 5). A system of separating plates or discs in 
the bowl divide the milk into thin sheets, thus 
making the separation of the cream almost 
adsolutely complete. I have seen these machines 
run for four hours at a stretch, separating 2,000 
pounds of milk per hour, and doing such neat 
work that there was only a trace or one-twentieth 
of one per cent, of fat in the skim-milk. The 
cream is generally smoother and less frothy than 
that coming from other machines. The one 
objection offered is that the plates are liable to 
clog, necessitating the stopping of the machine 
occesionally so that it can be cleaned. In some 
creameries this is found to be necessary.
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mass she! Dairy Notes and Comments.
There are drones in the dairy herd as well aa 

i in the hive. A drone in the shape of a poor 
cow is far worse than any 
bee drone. A cow that does 
not earn her board is truly 
a drone, and a very expen
sive one at that.

Sail your poor cows and 
fill up the vacancy with 
better ones.
good milkers to a good dairy 
bull. Don’t be afraid of the 
expense. “ Nothing ven
tured, nothing won.” Make 
a venture and go in to win, 
and stick to it. Breed your 
dairy cow according to the 
law of dairy breeding. Get 
some good work on this 
subject, and read the best 
dairy literature. You can
not succeed without it.
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bIt is a very common 
remark that it costs no

DANISH WESTERN.

A—Milk reservoir. B—Cream tube G  . i ,Skim-milk*tube. more to keep a good cow than a poor one. This is
The Alexandria," the largest size of which is î™® W*th r?g“d t0 th,e fo°d °{J9UPPort and 

called the ‘•Jumbo," with a capacity of 3 000 1 t8°fm® ext,ent even. further tha“ this, but it is

large capacity enhances its value in the eyes of , consu®e “or? food than the one producing 
many creamerymen. One advantage of this n ^ °ne hUndred and fifty P°unds of butter' 
machine is that it need not be fixed Lid to the e*Pect ?ome|hing from nothing,
floor, but can be moved aside when not in use w f a m®! P?mt?,ln dalr?m8> and
A cut and full description of this machine tbat ever>’ reader of the h armer’s Advocate

appeared in a recent number of the Advocate ,v°Ud 8tudy °,Ut‘ C,°*s dlffer very much in
or , , their capacity to work up or manufacture food
Canadians may lead the Americans in cheese- into milk. Some can work up a large amount

making, but in buttermaking they are certainly of food with but little waste : others cannot do 
behind. Among the fort)- or more creameries this.

ALPHA. Cl
tli
g!

. % 6'i f:

T
6a cowSTYLES OF SEI ARATORS.

As mentioned above, the three styles of 
separators most generally used in America 
are the Danish Western, Alpha and Alex
andria, while the “butter extractor" (for 
making butter from fresh, new milk) is also used 
as a separator. The Russian Sharpies, a new 
machine patented in ’92, has lately been intro
duced ; it is run by steam instead of belt power, 
a jut of steam striking the side of the bowl causes 
u t i revolve rapidly. The capacity of this 
marhiiic is from about S00 to 3,000 pounds per
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Notes for Cheesemakers for 
September.

BY PROF. .IAS. W. ROBERTSON, DOMINION 
DAIRY COMMISSIONER.

Too many dairymen refuse to profit by the French, and other butters. The Canadian pack- 
experience of others, or take any stock in the ages were not noticed by the judges, 
enterprise or energy of their neighbors. This is The Mark Lane Express says :—“ The classes 
a grand mistake. Do not think you know it all. of produce were very good, the noteworthy 
If you do, there is mighty little to know. We feature being the all-round winning of Canadian
know men who have been reading, studying and cheese and eggs. The latter were very fine.” I j Invite your patrons to co-operate with yon
srtfdS? ->»■ .k.».
that they don’t know half as much as they Mr. McGregor, of Brandon, Manitoba, made your factory to the very front at the worlds 
would like to. several purchases of Shire horses. Sir Charles | Columbian Exposition in 1893.

It is no use for dairymen to try or think they Tupper, accompanied by the Hon. C. H. Tupper 
control the price of their products. But and Mr. Dyke who, by the way, wasone of the

Lplrt.it point, i „« tint e.oty d.i.y m.n C.i.d. ..It.. not th. no». n.n rt.ih It
should keep constantly before him. It should  7 every day, they will drink foul and stagnant
be the uppermost thought in his mind both Dairying for Profit 5 or, the Poor j water if they can get it. Plenty of salt and
early and late. To do this he must depart from Man’s Cow. prohibition from impure water will effect a
the customs and practices of his forefathers. In by mrs. e. m. jokes. double cure.
father!* or even hifown practices or methods of Of all the numerous publications on dairying, 3 Au the vessels used in the handling of milk
procedure ten years ago. He must get out of the dairy cow and should be cleaned thoroughly immediately aftera sr. SSHBrESS1 “ - 1 - - - - -
d“?S™"li,LmU''.iï'îr“brt .‘h.VSL'tZl w* n”. ..... "-‘•■««"“"''J"I "“ldi‘g,lth 1“m»« wUI p”

third or one-half the butter-fat allowed to go off thatevery chapter in t is oo it) t pare them for airing, when they may remain
in the skim milk. He must also see that there the perfectly sweet.
is no waste at the churn by ut er a or u er I applied to ninety-nine out of every 4. Cows'should be milked with dry hands, and
?h*Hx*ac°tff ^ofîSrSiÆd hundred*persons who keep a ow. The sentence only a(ter the udders have been washed clean.
lVn“wUt6we°ntyeTws to do the work that 5. Tin pailsonly should be used,
ten could and should do. | ^ dairviPg Sach a iarge amount8of labor for | 6. All milk should be strained immediately

til&Lu * »r, mitself “ deplorable waste and shortsightedness ” I be kept only m a place where the surrounding
r n I resulting in “ large amount of labor” with little air is pure. Otherwise the presence of the

The following report token from the Canadian r 8 & , results 0f a most indif- I tainting odors will injure the milk.
Gazette will be read with interest by many of our or no resuU ,^t » He who kn0W8 g. All milk should be aired immediately
readers :— _ . D , I anythina about the quality of the butter and I after it has been strained. The treatment itA fine lot of cheese wasseut by rVofosaor Rob- anyt g obtained tqor gjh butter by three- equally beneficial to the evening and morning 
ertson from the several Dominion Experimental ™ farmers will say that Mrs. messes of the milk.
Dairy Stations in Canada to the show of the f'1™"! true as gospel. * 9. Some of the <iualities that are expected and
Manchester, Liverpool and North Lancashire Jones Jpoorest^ Sol on the face of the earth is desirable in the cheese of September make are 
Agricultural Society last week, and created a The ,g another gentence from chapter (1) Rich, clean, creamy flavor ; (2) Solid, firm, 
large amount of interest at this most importa P° ’ couid be more to the point than buttery body ; (3) Fine, silky, flaky texture ,
show. The cheese was of this years make, and one. h be more explicit? Tbe (4) Bright, uniform color ; (5) Attractive, neat,

sittsKrtS.—s’rr. s «sssw .<«.« ■».<»
hl^he three cheeLs which took the Brst ^ A’oiLrK^l’ï'iu’?. 11. Put two Undege. on wch chew, tod
and gold medal were stated to be of Canadian reader. cba ter on tbe question of buying finish them on the ends in such a manner that
manufacture, although the source of their origin made th h PQ and one ’costing 850. The the outside one may be stripped off before the
was not indicated. The prizes gained by the a °ow cos 8 ® the buyer 810 in debt, whereas cheeses are put on exhibition,
cheeses sent by Professor Robertson were as *30 cow m y ^ ^ erly bandled and 12. In other respects follow the Bulletin of
follows :—2nd prize, silver medal and A 2, for the & profit of *30 The feeding Notes Jor Cheese Makers for August, from
three cheeses, manufactured by S. Tilley & S , I » . ably treated. What is I which I take the following extract* :
New Brunswick ; 3rd prize, £2. to Messrs. Ayer and cue ^cow , «V • ^ Patrons are more likely during thu month
of Montreal ; Very Highly Cimmended, to Mr. the best butter o decided what breed is than at any other time to forget to provide .alt
J. Gerow, of Napanee, Ontario ; Commended, to turn she s y ^ condgitions and locality, get for their cows, and to neglect to supply “ 
the Experimental Dairy Station, Perth, Ontario best ““'«d 1 imfm of that breed. Don’t abundance of pure cold water. Cool evenings

Messrs. Mitchell and Greenwood, both of t"vLr money and don’t haggle about the are no excuse for the neglect of the aeration of 
Canada, were successful competitors, and Messrs, waste yo cay’b but one animal, let that the milk. It should be most thoroughly aired 
Mamies Jones it Co., of 8 Mathew Street, I price, l J /, » nhanters six seven I immediately after it is strained.Liverpool, were none toe less fortunate with b.e a thoroughbred mal. Tbe maLg of cheese for exhibition. is
their display of Canadian Cheddar cheese and I eight, ni separators together with I usually undertaken during the two first week*
müd creamery butter. Bisides a variety of "log, creamers and sepTthe of this month. Send a efreul.r to everv patron,
cheese under the "Imperial” and other brands, churning, 8;n the wbole book ia on making mention of those matters which are re
special mention must be made of the large , .^h e C ar e o f D r y Utensils." This chapter should ferred to in this Bulletin, and inviting theirco-
Cheddars, some of them nearly 500 pounds each, TheCareot Ua 7 hundreds of dairy- operation, that they may aid you in the manu-
made expressly by Mr. A. P. Reid one o heir ^^"^’^yworneT and uot only those who facture of cheese fine enough for exhibition and 
Canadian agent?. These were much admired by I , natrons of every cheese I prize-taking.distinguished visitors and many merchants and make butter b t by th ^ ^ ^ wiU ybear in Making the Cheese.-When the evemngs ar, 
Messis. Mai pics, Jones & Co. vsen a medal. 1 fact°ry ® : 8 ,)ractical woman, who cool and the milk needs ripening, dont fail to

On Friday; considerable interest was created J mind that Mrs Jo I leave it in the vat until it reaches the proper
by the arrivai at toe stand of this firm of severed ^eps a herd of ^^^‘tly is guided by state of maturity before the rennet » «^<1 

7 of fresh Canadian eggs just as landed from 8‘ fab°yt P0f teachers’ experience. She gives Use enough rennet to coagulate ruature milk
» |b. .how w.S .. h.,~ to.

describes how Storest. the extent of one pailful of water for every vat-
Altogether it is a work that any one can read and ful of milk, and then mix it thoroug y y vig-
Ph ideTbeawlrku1ufl £ "Ï&S drawn, air the curd thor-

canePd° proverbs, one of which is this, " A good oughÿ .bf^^ al^rMv" Fm-
cow is a good cow all the world, over be she what will facilitate tbe
brThis LîuYble little work may be obtained Development of acid, providing the tern ^rature

5 WSft ShJssiWho will Mwd », ... ».» !»"j “d I ’Jr.L.nSthiV.h- mii.'l in.
one dollar.

?. Urge them to see that the cows have an 
abundant supply of succulent, wholesome, nut

When
can

which has been added a little soda, and a sub-

Canadian Dairy Products at the 
Liverpool Show.

cases

The entire parcel was sol 1 within an hour at 6s. 
6J per hundred (of 120), netting the shipper a 
verv good profit. Messrs. Marples, Jones & Co. 
receive regular weekly shipments and assure us 
that they have not yet received a single con
signment but what has turned out satisfactory 
and profitable to the shipper. They only en- 
courage consignments of the freshest and best, 
but are anxious to receive firm offers of 'arge 
quantities of limed or pickled eggs, having

evident that most Canadians have much to learn 
before they can hope to compete with Danish,
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tennia 
Only f‘tSbe 'IMpiarg.Pressure in the hoops should be applied very I irritant and incidentally to kill the lice which 

gradually. The cheeses should be bandaged fMten there and weaken a sick bird. Cooked 
neaüy when they are turned in the hoops, with- meat and ddi were fed rtther oftener than

They°sbonld toUZFto the usual, as they are easily digested and warming I BY F. holtermann, a. o. a. c„ Brantford.
time in the following morning. I foods, and a teaspoonfnl of tincture of iron, an- I Having been asked to reply to the following

record not guessed but accurately made out- and are cross as bears. Can I do anything for
them ? E G. M.

cross

extrac
That iCross Bees. e*
the ci 
return 
should 
Toron 
hear f

[Read
meet

Adapting lines by Mrs. Lucy Washington : j ■ u appear strange, but bees may be
Those famous biddies out in the West through natural disposition, or through the
Determined to do their level best I unuugii J™ > should handleThey gave to their nurse a roundelay, I treatment they receive. You should handle
Repeating the chorus day by day, I your combs, bees and hive carefully ; that is,bassi-œa

A Ud, to . di.te.t sut, lately .rote aaki.g I ....., ta,“S JÜTS? '
IfSSS MBSS&s Igâsëss
of the three G s care, cleanliness and common | t^e neighboring breezes and birds when you are I to be very cleanly about their person, and bathe
sense. If there is disease or failure in a poultry 1 exbibitora at a sbow> for eternal vigilance is the frequently. It has also been noticed by
yard, probably some conditions of success have ^ of health „ well M of liberty. Had I then that of the materials used to PJduce
been neglected, and examination will reveal poor , v . n v oqo»frPHda cnre I ^own ^P011 _ them, cedar baik, op y„ , . œ . . ... . , - , « i_ I known more about Ur. Keely s assalœtida cure i ^ecaye^ maple or elm wood, are very good.
stock, insufficient shelter, unvaried food, or lac for grippe, I might have substituted that for I RagS 0r paper, as used by some, are condemned, 
of method. Then, when roup and dysentery | ini and l bave since read, too, that diluted Next, bees dislike fuzzy clothing, such as wool

, v , t I or felt hats : a cotton shirt and overalls, with avinegar is a good wash for roup, faces. I once ^ ^ a’nswer very well. i have found bees
overheard a large boy ask a little one, Do you | are angered when a drone brood is uncapped and
know how to fish ?” “No,” was replied- | replaced in the hive.
“ Well,” rejoined the former, with more sense I Some will ask, Is it advisable to wear a bee 
.. ,,... - ... , veil? There is no doubt that if a bee veil isthan grammar, “if you go with me I will learn I fntly in the apiary the bees
you some things.” To many questions con- angeredi aud are more liable to sting people not 
ceming roup, I formerly made answer, “ I don’t having a veil. I have known bees so spoiled by 

tating rather than doctoring, since about $2 I bnow» but wh0ever has an invasion of that rough and careless handling that they were a 
worth of time and medicine are required to cure disease will thereupon learn some things. torment to everyone within sight of the apiary.

25-œ.t tod. M, ten.,, «1. =. - Dr.," ? to » =« «-fcted to* - «
given in compliment by friends whose fowls I never used as brooders for this is a contagious, g ^ sixtP fi'e nuclei aud a famiiy 0f three
helped restore, has fallen into entire disuse, and | sma11 clfdl;en ^nkvabouTin the

legs with strong soap suds and an old tooth- I VCVJ rareW stung. îey o P , oannot 
edies as I still recommend are cerUinly safe and I brush, or an application of kerosene, is a sure ^'traced any of theTwe causes^ the fault

rt • . t h a t » ^Œtiï
Chrome roup is a catarrh. Acute roup, more peppe‘pill, or two pieces 0f salt pork, size of a “dl,Vduml .1ueen:., îl.A nfhavin»

conUgious, is like an influenza. Top or side corn kernel. The last does not involve catching Sha11 1 Put ul> wlth the inconvenienc g
draughts often occasion it, likewise do pro. your fowl and harrowing her feelings and your ^^^iTve ^quT^d^Xes"dtS

longed damp weather and tramping about in own too, for pork thrown to her will be greedily |)reSent disadvantages ? One hundred pounds 
“ ... ... I • , ,4 devoured. It is a good general tonic, so if some- l"e. l,rebenL uisauvainages. “ •' ,mud-puddles. For mild cases and simple colds, body else geta a bite, that is all right too. Draw- of honey from one colony by July 25th is a good

a little camphor or turpentine in the drinking i„g gape worms from the throat by a feather, or yield, yet not veiy lemarkable. I myse 
,.te, .ill toll.» ,h. thro.,. If . tort to. ,=d JA, tohta- to -to-to- to to -h.lrng «"touted toâ

..d ...ll=d glyoerino m.y b. rubb.d =., h“, 3fo,Ubl°, bo'th h.°.T.nd P»*- » ‘ "« «“-"J Y'YYi'rk!™
using only a little of it in this case, or at any Uce® and no doubt many a biddy sighs, “ Give Posltlon to be cross combined with g°™ working
time, as grease and oils, except kerosene, are me liberty—from vermin, or give me death ! ’’ a q«a‘ties, although we perhaps often
such cold applications. An experience of mine desire that will probably be answered by °ne ^ Çss eaie îan we oug i o le am .
last fall has been so well seasoned, assuredly the ïth^recioustiïbatL ^shlt Under'the above circumstances, I should go

due time for revealing it has come. At a fair I n efficacious, but as they bleach slow to do a"'a>' wlî,h a queen whose progeny had
had a coop of fowls on exhibition, bu: was so plumage and legs somewhat, are not used where 8lv'eI! ,nl® sucl‘ excellent results The b ae
busy in another department I could give their fowls are intended for exhibition. Coal ashes ,..'!!nndi'l nnpv thIn mire^Italiaiis Yet

.u™»di.E. mu at,though . «b. XtUtÂÎS 3t, Z.7Z S t»- * bJ k V.ho ...dd n=, .m-
sequently remembered hearing a group next needles nor unburned fish bones be in them, prove the condition of his apiary by having one 
them sneeze and snullle. In about two days I once had a hen running around for two or I or more Italian queens introduced. en w
after coming home my trio began to sneeze and three^days with d°Pe“ ^ enough blYckbloml getsTn to make the bees'good

cough. As I aetua ly never had a case of roup [ fish ^ jn her throat 1 ^ remo;e(1 the bone, 1'°“cy gatherers- Fo.r extracted honey the pure
before, I did not take alarm till my whole flock and she was always the tamest and most grate- Italian bees are quite as good or e ei
were exposed ; then I attempted to separate ful of creatures. Uie black, and you have many excellent qua l

. , , 1 „ . . , .. ‘1 ______ ties the black do not possess The Italians
sick from well, but gave up when it became gentle. They keep to their place on the combs
apparent that the majority were affected. Some IlOW to Make and H ork an better when handled. They are less liable to be
few had watery eyes and nostrils, swelled face Incubator. robbed, and many claim they can reach further
and asthmatic breathing, while many were To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate : into the flowers and get more honey out of them,
simply “ off condition.” Seventy of my flock Sir,—I would much like to hear from some honey at the world s fair.
were fine young pullets As I had read that of your readers how to make and work an OntaHo^ foÆ Worid’s JoimnW ExposTtion!

any fowl which once got roup would be worth- “ incubator." A correspondent out West some- js making very energetic efforts to get up a
less ever after, I had a real troublesome time ago wrote saying he would describe his large exhibit of comb and extracted honey at 
trouble, aud prospects were anything but incubator and method of running it, and per- the Worlds 1'air. Bee-keepers in Ontario, or 
bright. However, I gave each fowl a one grain haps he may be induced to send along some effort*to^ptura^^

line pill as a general tome, then rubbed its information regarding it. quality of honey. A bee-keeper in Ontario took
U.roa; thoroughly with kerosene as a counter Yours truly, Tyro. the sweepstake prize at the Philadelphia Cen-
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Poultry on the Farm.
BY IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WIS.

some

appear, perhaps they are considered mysterious 
dispensations, or said to be "in the air,” and 
every cause is assigned but the right one. Most 
fowl ailments can be classed under the heads of
colds, filth diseases and indigestion, where an 
ounce of prevention is worth a ton of cure. The 
modern tendency is decidedly toward decapi-
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Utrecht, who recommended this treatment as 

1885, and who has since treatedtennial, and we should try and take itnow 1 The to mnoh that is iong ago as
Only fifty pounds of clover, or any one kind of more tban eighty cases, all of which have been
extracted honey is allowed k be exhibited th ‘ be sold at fair8 to those who Ffench veterinarian, M. GodbUle, has

tnî*t»d ^number of osws with «he s.me rem.dT>

BSSSSssSt
hear full particulars. | a 8tick form> the only comment being general {the tongue, and no one appears to have

approval. Emboldened by success hom®“i® attempted the cure of actinomycosis of the jaw 
Apiarian Elhlblts. bee-keeper tries abroad, it may be until this was undertaken by Dr. Norgaard,

IRM,htR „ Smith Bracebridge, at lastannuai industrial or provincial exhibitions Not th*t ne I eterinMy inapector 0f the Bureau of Animal

“ïss, - o--- a””w syse^na
creased in many parts of the Dominion, owing honey an(1 bee.keepers’ supplies that create the been established. This animal was
as much to increased knowledge of the subject won/er and astonishment of visitors, not only twat#J with iodide of potassium, and the result 
as its attraction as a health-giving pursuit. It our own p^pi^ but visitors from Great Bntam ^ a compiete cure, as stated in the reports 
has a fascination peculiar to itself that few and the United States, and the attendant often kh wer0 reoentiy giv6n to the press at the 
lovers of the busy little insect can resist Bee- hearg such remarka a8 - what a splendid dis- ^ ^ anima, waB aiaughtered in‘Chicago, 
keepers have awakened to the fact that they . doesn’t it look lovely, etc., and the visitor Ifj jaw ^ be cured a0 wsily and cheaply, 
have a good thing, and that it should be in 8t0pandask questions, and perhaps purchM . ^ this experiment would lead one to suppose,
every household, not to be used as a luxury or 0ne a\epticai Tiaitor, porntmg to my exhibit^ ^ treatment wili prove of great vaiue to the 
medicine, but to take the place of less healthful put the queation to me once at Toronto, Did raiaer8 of the oountry. As is well known,
syrups, etc. Honey, although seen in most tbig boney COnie from Muskoka ! I rep tbere ^ a considerable number of steers weekly 
orooeries is not understood or used so exten- I tbat ;t dy. “ Now did it really? he repeated. . tQ our markets which are condemned
SroTy as it ought to be. Now, how to educate the * . a9sured him that it certainly was gathered J? are diseased to such an extent that
public as to the nature and uses of honey ,s ^ by bees> and that it was as good a distnct ^ V^^dition 0f the animal is affected, 
dearly the duty of the bee-keeper, if he wishes for boney a8 any part of the province. W , If t£Tge could be cheaply and readdv cured by 
his honey to find ready market. One way of I now,» be exclaimed, I thought I tbfl owneIS| it would prevent the loss of the
doing this is by a fitting exhibit of his goods. h » but after I had explained that theuneven ^ ^ golve M the troublesome questions
Now^where is he to exhibit? In the first place gurface wa8 n0 disadvantage ; that we had a sue, hgye bj(n rai8ed in regsrd to the con-
I should say at home, in the honey room, or if leg8ion of bloomi beginning with the many demnetionofguchanlmale
more convenient, in the house. Let one spot be varietiea of willow m the early The curabUity of the disease does not affect
devoted to an exhibit of honey-comb honey, by the and hard manles. elm. dandeho 1 . lgg Jwhîch have been adopted in
extracted honey, beeswax in small cakes, etc., cberrie8i apple, berry bushes of vano . inap^ting and condemning animals «fleeted
and to every customer let him give some instruc- clover8> lindens, and^the numerou _ . ’ I with it. This Department has never considered
tion in the Lienee. All may not appreciate, all how the bloom on the high g^und ga___ _ _T I ™ nec68aary to condemn animals affected with
may not understand, but some will. in wet seasons and low groun y „ koka I actinomyooeis on account of the contagiousness

After straightening up the exhibit and taking b wentaway with a better opinion of incurability of the disease. Such oon-
. îKtoÏÏtîZk at it, a customer comes ; it £Jonly do the people get enlightened « to or^he mcuraDUi, y^ ^ when he dUea8^
may be a small boy, accompanied by a few sisters aouroeB from which honey is 1 ner of was so far advanced as to affect the general
who wants five cents’ worth of honey because the harve8ti„g, it. gr.nulation and mann« ot w« . animal, and all such
baby has got a sore mouth. He asks a few ques- ;f { but bee-keepers themselves am liKe^ co b# condemned whether the di.eM. from
tions, not always to the point, but as you answer J be benefitted, each f68 * “l which the animal suffered was contagious or not,

8e«; bim right as to how the bees get the I . and the practical eyes are °P® . I whether it was curable or incurable,ùoney into the holes, and as to whether they improvement3. They will ÇomP*^e ° d in. I -pbe treatment with iodide of potassium con-

s-ttss. «■ •s.'it&fcxZf stars-?
I “4-- I Sff-

sSASSS îEütifî! U»; zTiSiiS:'S m j.s “■ “a „ *” 0 ïSg'-"^__ •szï.xsjsïï, yt. Js.*Alldy comes for a pail of honey-show her __—====--------  ™ weU under this treatment, showing only the
your samples, tell her how you get the different 'DBcterinarg. ordinary symptoms which follow thei use of
kinds of honey ; extiact a c0,mb, befj, | _________ ___ ______ —.------------ ===== | iodine, the principal ones being discharge from
... , „v„ w:n want to turn the handle of the I —_-------- I noae weeping of the eyes, and peeling off of

w. ML'KLtiS^’SS:

ECcHr i r. t-7~* EsdstiLtessgBS the store. Put up the honey so that it will ppearg ag elternal swellings on the head unti, the twelfth day of treatment, when th

To îhem One who knows all ^out bees ex- of the veterinary p ^ ^ ^ t£tment wa8 utinued for ten days, when
sometimes’startling statements ar^made.but an °*Jt this should be performed in the early stages theanlmalwas cumd.
interest is arousel, honey is sold, and some ^ disea8e in order to insure success. dissolved in water once a day for three days
knowledge is spread. Then there are theJocal . b l st an important contribution to H then omitted the medicine for a day or t
fairs when the bee-keeper shows his wares in In March last > wag made by M. and continued it according to symptoms. These
.t ”* nnlidav attire put in packages to suit our knowledge of this subj , in . pr.mnles of the treatment as it has been success
their holiday atti .p ^ remember the time . of the Alfort X etennary School, in a . iniatered by others will serve as a

7T% M»rr -ir.1;'5Uhz;g“

jiSssar psï1? rrrrr 1» »■ - ——

carcasses

{

«-

■

two and one-half drams
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There are several businesses now carried on in j placing their orders with Mr, Murray will be well 
most of the ordinary lines. Among the most pro- j pleased.
minent may be mentioned the Pioneer store of One of the finest buildings yet erected is the 
Mr G< o. Elliott, who is also postmaster, where : Hamiota House, built and occupied by Mr. Robert 
wi 1 be found a complete stock of goods suited to j Kelly, who Is a successful farmer of the vicinity, 
the requirements of his numerous customers. His and whose sons are still outraged in agricultural 
hobbv is to supply anything that may be wanted, pursuits. This nicely furnished place would be an 
which in a new place is a laudable ambition. Mr. acquisition to a town of much greater pretentions, 
Elliott was one of the first to open up busintese in and certainly exhibits enterprise of commendable 
the town, and the neat, thrifty appearance of his ! type in the person investing so largely to provide 
store attests his good management, while the con- sue a comfortable and commodious accommodation 
slant increase of stock testifies to the demands of for the travelling public. Mr. Kellv may well feel 
the surrounding district and its purchasing ability, proud of his hotel and the attention paid to the 

The fine new store of Scott & ('hamhers is one comfort of his guests is characteristic of the pro-
mixed farming. On account of a lack of railway that would do credit to any town in the North prietor, and In keeping with the complete way in
facilities until this year the farmers of the west, being commodious and attractive, while on which he does what he undei takes.

_______. . the inside will be found a fine general stock of 1 n addition to the establishments above mentionedsurrounding districts have made a specialty of goods, and willing and obliging parties to attend there are at present two bakers, two butchers, two
raising horses, cattle and sheep, and to-day i large ! to the wants of purchasers. The wisdom of the livery stables, harness shop, hardware store and 
number of them are in comfortable circumstances I roprietors in selecting Hamioti as a place of tinsmiths, drug store, millinery shop, barbershop. 
Resides helnv good for strot ti>« districts snreo„r.a usiness needs no further proof than its continual and others, while farm implements may be had at 
Besides being good for stock, the districts surround growth and extention from the beginning. the warerooms of Dinsmore & Shoebottom, or the
mg Hamiota are excellent for grain growing. John H. McConnell, who has the important showrooms of the Massey-Harris Mfg. Co., who
Although the railway only commenced running business of supplying build’ng material of all have erected commodious buildings and placed a
about the first of this „ inr»o kinds for the rapidly growing town, is a man of 1 complete supply of implements in stock,about the first of this year, a large quantity of abilitv and energy, and fills his position in a wav Dr. Lawson looks after the health of the residents,
wheat and oats of first class quality were shipped that would be hard to duplicate, being not only The growth of Hamiota h»s been continuous and 
out, amounting, during the first four months, to able but willing to assist bis customers in eve y now presents an aspect, after the short space of a 
53 9(6 bushels of the former and 47 n<7 bushels of way possible that is consistent with business few months since its beginning, certainly remark- • ! .. e former, and 4i,U., bushels cf pnnciples. He is also ever ready to assist in the able. The Presbyterian church, recently com-
the latter. Other coarse grains, roots and small promotion of the general good, by aiding to the pleted, is a well built and creditable structure, and 
fruits are growing in abundance. The Hamiota successful completion all enterprises considered in with the Orange Hall, adds much to the place, 
district affords to the incoming settler rather a the interest of I he town. The Methodists are soon to erect a church. We
honor n„r,ert„nii„ f . Jos. McLean carries on a general blacksmith do not wonder at Hamiota’s rapid growth, when
better opportunity of securing a good farm at a business, where the farmers can get their agricul- we consider the excellence of the surrounding 
low price, and easy terms, than any other part of tural implements repaired in a workmanlike man- country. The municipality is represented by men 
Manitoba, for the reason that there is still a large ! uer;, He ' oes horse shoeing, and has also in eon- who are desirous of aiding improvement, and the 
nmntiin aI . , , , . . * nection carrures and farm waggons, with which | reeve, Mr. \V. J Cowan, after five or six years as
quantity of virgin prairie yet to be sold cheap, to supply his customers. councilor, has filled the responsible position he

'TüTtiecellamous.

Hamiota. Man.
Hamiota, situated in the centre of Oak River 

municipality, at the terminus of the Great North 
west Central Railway, is thirty miles from any 
other important place. Established about tbe 
first of January, 1892, row contains about 50 build
ings. It is the centre of a splendid country for

VIEW OK THE TOWN OK HAMIOTA, MANITOBA.

Prices here for land have not gone up as they 
have along the lines of the older railways; im
migration has not begun to flow into this choice 
district. Now is the time to secure land, before 
the inevitable rush that is sure to et in before long.
With splendid crops all around, with an enter 
prising class of settlers, and with all the favorable 
conditions that go to make a thriving agricultural 
town. Hamiota is sure to grow and make the 
leading town of the Great Northwest Central 
Railway district. The council of the municipality 
are showing themselves fully abreast of the times ; 
they have passed a by-law granting a bonus of
$5,000 to any responsible parties who will build a l,li>'<‘. . , ,,____ , . ...
mill at Hamiota ; they have also made considerable x essrs. Hichardson & Co. have er cted a neat tnan eveP beiOPe, and IS Constantly in-
grants for grading streets, etc. Tender-are called machines as well as a SB “b fumu"ure " rKnn Creasing We ask each Old Subscriber
for building a public school at a cost „t M.r.w. also do both house and sign painting with neatness vend ,,<= at loner nna nû„,
The people are aware of the advantages v.i i!i,-ir j*nd d espat ch, and are prepared to give estimates end US Hi least One new name. We
new town, and therefore cheeifully pm their gh J satisfactionm<1'an<1 Ruaran,ce n,eir wotk to will give the remainder of this year
shoulder to the wheel and help push it along. Mr. J. Pang,nan is the proprietor of the Pang,mm ' and all Of 1893 tO all new nrCDaid

Go West and grow up with the country,mug House, which has the honor of being the first h itcl j oyo Lu au ntiw Picpaiu
man.” Hamiota is the farthest point west mi i| , 1 'Vfhe completion and final iquipmeiit Subscribers. Agents are instructed to
Great Northwest Central Railway, a good |.,.i„t lem.l. at.d im'd.lùluTt* w'nTsoon he one of t'lmht st! j take Subscriptions on these terms.
îuniMÏ’Æ aU. i'T.he ^

ta s .lurivuiiival eouniry, thouid not in timet., and Home Magazine, London and Win-
■ Mr. "itotmrt ' Mu'rraT'wTdi'Vîs' wei! nlpeg> Circulation three times larger

! ' ! - h trvvti horsv< and rigs, and from than any other agpicultupal paper in
of driving or commercial Canada * il ;u:i]>lic,L The attention to busi- vanaaa«

•' - 1 reasonable, and parties

At M. Turriff’s real estate office may be learned 
anything intending settles desire to know ret ard 
mg the lands for sale in tbe vicinity, as well 
as the many advantages available in connection 
with the different branches of agriculture. Mr.
Turriff’s thorough acquaintance with what lias 
been done by the residents in this locality with
in a few years, will enable him to give useful 
hints and directions based upon facts which can
not he too highly appreciated bv incoming 
settlers

Mr. John Mettae, general blacksmith, has also . .. . . __
erected the Pioneer House, a tine boardirg house, UUPing the past year the ADVOCATE 
which is roomy and well appointed, the excellent hoc
management, neatness, accommodation,and the bill nas Steadily and SUPely gPOWn in public
of fare being such as to ensure the return of guests __ • ,
who once become acquainted with this homelike Iavor- OUP Subscription list IS laPgBP

no\y occupies for four yêars, which denotes the 
satisfaction of the people with his services. There 
are few places as young that can boast of a news
paper. Under the management of Mr. E. A. 
Young the “ Hustler ” makes its weekly appear
ance to the satisfaction of tbe community, giving 
the local and general news of the day In short, 
it may be said that bust ing is the order of the day, 
not only in Hamiota, but in the surrounding 
country.

•' ' evdt the must thriving and prosperous
<-<>ud fauns can be bought 

per acre for unimproved, and i 
' improved farms. Town lots n •

iii -

i.
at tr-1. u ^ ; i,

Send for sample copy andr\ Ui.-r terms.
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somehow, I began to feel what she lacked, what all I ing effect. At last the PW» the beU
of us lacked, and 1 pitted Rosy and-yes, I hated called the children to their books and us to a se 
Olive. I had had some advantages in my young of the situation. and as sil-Thatch I days, when I was growing up, but 1 felt now that 1 " Let's go," whispered Mrs. Ç'Odsey .and asmt

Thinning of the Thatch. had lost ground and had slipped to a lower level ently as we bad eome.as ‘I1’ "1''™ *ut o( ™ht
Oh, the autumn leaves are falling, and the days are than such as she. and 1 don’t know whether 1 hated Not a word1 was said til1 * ad ,f 'n Mrs Iven8,

closing in her because it was so, or because she caused me to and hearing of the schoomouse. inen .nrs. i ^

Rut n^y thatch^is thinning fluickiy-yes. as quickly ‘^ugn^we’d^lfii.e^he >aw and the gospel. «Jle.” a.ways . ets things

as can - V poor, and had not vet been able to have a school, when she quotes t-i rip uros. teut sine i . friendly
I was once a merry urchin-curly-headed I was our children were growing up in ignorance, a fact After this wed been for

called— we loudly deplored among ourselves; so when withthe Norths, but wuen ioiks ua
And I laughed at good old people when 1 saw Leet Olive North proposed to teach us a three norths showing

them growing bald: v , ... months’ leim free of charge, you’d think we’d to rightabout lace wit bout lot of
But it’s not a proper subject to be likely joked Uve jumped at the chance but we didn t. cuse. We could that that’s opened our

about, , , . "The stuck up thing! 1 ’spose she thinks she’ll fools, but we xe oxerl eaid imu inais i v ye us
For It’s dreadful to discover that your roof is be a missionary to us heathens,” said Mrs. Iveds. eyes and our hearts and we wan j wedl(1 not have

wearing out ! “ My young-uns may live an die in ignorance^ fore and so gaci, „ne bad to think of1 remember asking uncle-in my innocent supiise- hjlr'gfeu<1ojes“ytoacmn y Sl 00 ep > ler" | mtlebreakw^sforhereelf. As formed oonoluded

How he liked his head made use of as a skating- WOQld take too long to tell til the hateful things I’d take Miss Nor^da ^"n the neighbor
rink—by flies ; , . .. we did say, but at last some of us began to come to of our first crop, and "bout the tlrs lltt)e red
But although their dread intrusion 1 shall man- oar ,ense8 myself for one, not that I was a bit hood. I found Miss North d ni!!i«?d tu see ma anil

fully resist, u , v better"Inin the rest, but 1 d d want Dan’l and Sarv, woolen n Itten hhc seemed ideas.d ».»0e«en,»“V,<|
I'm afraid they'll soon have got another rink on I b d giri t0 be learning something: so, at I glad of the cherries, kntttinir a^l am

their list. we concluded that we reckoned that we excuse me for ^olMon with my. knitting
When invited to a party I’m invariably late. couid stand it if she could, and sent her word she | very anxious to fJ OHve< W()n’t it?”

For I waste the time in efforts to conceal my peep- ml1^,iPeegc0’uld haVe heard all the ugly things we I 1 asked. __ "it’s not for Olive, it’s for

Vel ar1 ■*"rl" " gsxffls.»r. "«'.•dTf.'s.z;...;;ssnsisfuKS
1 have tried a hair restorer, and I’ve rubbed my older ones, even.yet;.were friendly l7,1e,h$?bN^; ?orda lütïe'dlrt’y'accdchap. s,> he could come to 

“ ,b'““ "d ,h' “*s„, «I-™,. ■••«tnîÆrss «... ™..... o«-.... ffiôûSjjd.wh«Si. » .TU-t™ “
•» -Ess- «•*"" w- ^mu-jsssssss «umsk

People tell me that my spirits I must not allow to U ™oniy to think that she’s a teamin' the precious many flaw-sin brekeout,

«a-,88KK^'ttiîSï««ssssteEtHxrMsfciet
"Su’sr ” SrfE'rHïrHHîH;

The Angel of Elbow Bend. | 7Æ*

And we behold the seraph’s facebeneatb, ^ed £ ha vtag'Uul d^somewVre^ar, and lust house now and Olive isimid for letwhlw In it. ^ 
You want to know who that lovely girl in the when Olive got iiUorte midst o^er t«™°™agzt^* I a™ d” ,t longer for nothing for’the Northsmo not

vre oalUrer the ««a mcam uncharitable set. us women of the Bend ti~d™ud^ng each other, for, now we’d got hints, too. inregard b,cutting and fitting an^ 
and I’m not saying that I was a whit better than I and stcoa uu * tobe tbe fir8t to break in, I choice of colors and maienaih. . beaut y
the rest ; but 1 do think there has been a change I ^ere. no on anto music going, a clear, I poorest may have *onuthing. ch, too, not
for the better since sweet Olive North came among though we couW^hea^^^ some wildish song, the in dress We have an [ ^V^ gut uiuslc oot of it. 
ns It was a new place and times haid. and we I sweet young while they all kept a sort of I a grand J Ipe one, but olive ca g and we
couldn’t afford all the necessaries of life, much little UT'®8tJ,"‘Ii 1 bands and bodies. That much I and mv Sary has learned to 11 k the gui jn thn
less its luxuries, and hard work and privation ‘ime wi htneir the door before Mrs. Tvens bate that too, to if T"" "V® „ good music asTSuWiraf-uJ‘.xas s-î™.».««—ai--■ ,,,*r ,ossr»..
5S.se 5,iSa ts* iSSJSMi «tiK «****»

sùsti ï;k »“‘o" of « »’®S fesriStMae seassM1thing that we disliked more than our «wn hard- when they naa y ,d it_the struck up
shins a.dPiivations it was the persen who had not 11.think that (,( d t(> Thee." all tbe young ones 
suffered in like kind and measure, I . Ve."" L a„d she playing the accompaniment on

When Judge North came iin!°,IK Ua w l,l'd1'8'' ' jile guitar for we learned later that that was the
sSnS»swsws " » s—swnsM&a

!S,S“ ÏSSÎE—. *‘,LMrs. Ilali'ji.
"than ourselves! we «ould have welconaed thm .. ^ {^".hV little feller could sing so! I’ll
least hau'ghtl^'wasdtgnlfled 'and1 intentctuaUi^ilv p-V,re«>PmnPwas finished , felt my eyes gel-

‘swèeTer than another gfrUn*'tb^Vlace. and we ting: moist, and 1 W«t aUaboutn-'^objeet of our 
couldn’t help seeing it. and hated her accordingly 6an'e ' Ild oniv Uiought of listening to the music-,

If the Judge’s folks had been extravagant in I a a 5elindy peters nearly spoiled everything
dress or haughty in manners, or anything of the an 1 jnjf |n‘ b J Lucy I tens saw lier opening her 
ki*vi there would have been some excu.e T r o îr »n«l chucked her ui>der tbe cbin.
s?mXantd7riaeddtôte™riebn1lyha,!dThr^ seemedre ‘^^he

^rÆ^Oiiveretxeiolo 
-^t^=-n^P^uTbe^9

she had done herself» aud her black straw hat had < and patience to do tier duty, and,
onWa purple lining and hunch of violets; but have wisdom ana Pa^"y win a little love from 

and hat were fine of tbelr kind, and 1 con dn’t aboveall,that she nngni^y , saw a ,,ig tear
tieln seeing the contrast between her and Rosy thf Lddr,,DOff the end of Emerlne Hooker’s
Watts who bad been considered, till then, tbe prêt- ro1} df)bp she stretched a band to one on each side 
tiestgirl in the neighborhood. Rosy s dr^ "l and' «aid, ’’ Sisteis, let’s kneel, and tbe
assaitysr«eursur’^ ®®«~; w-stKraa

of flowers mixed with gay ribbons, and her bangs anter praying for us all, not knowing that
curled sc^tight yon might think it the reason her

l^î bought Rosy pretty till then, but now. I in a way that was likely to have a speed,

SSfamilg (Slircle. !
I

little snarled

•1!

>
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I I
;A Queetlon of Color.

11V NEI.I IK I- TIN K H AX.
” Bald Mrs. Strawberry Jam."Dear me!

- Wlm' 'a most Unfortunate creature 1 
1 can scarce bold up my head.

To think that 1 should live to see 
An insult offered like this to me !That I shall be placed on the very same elicit

■SS3w^
She fumed and fretted hour by hour,

(irowlnz less atd less contented 
Till her temper became t-o iburuiign 

That she at last fermented.
While Mr. Blackberry .lam kept still,
kATL qKman! a7,?Jkb..rr,es wi,i.

And grew sweeter every day.
One morn there stopped at Dame SniUber s fence

.SIM'.tisjetlSiih..;"'

S^iMstorrts’ft.i
ADe? HUr’r'ypnt-'l.'igR down with a slam,
“No! bin g Will keep like good lllaekbeNV Jam, 
Honest, reliable Blackberry Jam.
Mrs Strawberry’ went Into Hie pall, 
A^Kêpî^ ^œ twite,, ofbistai.

And a troubled expression 
While Blackberry J- in a h'v'v if>asB d,*h’ 

ill<iiiif with bread and honey.
And. hough,, while happy a- heart could wish.

“ Well, things turn out very funn> .
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The Meaning of Blunders.First Prize Crotchet Lace Edging.
WON BY MARY ETTA HOUSER,

CAMPDBN, ONT.
let Row—4 ch, 1 tc, 1 ch, 1 tc in ring, 2 oh,

1 to, 1 ch, 1 tc in same place ; turn.
2nd Row—4 ch, 1 tc, 1 ch, 1 tc, over 2 ch, 2 

oh, 1 tc, 1 ch, 1 to in name place ; turn.
3rd, 4th and 5th Rows—Same as 2nd.
6th Row—Same as 5th ; 10 ltc, separated by 

1 oh, over.
4th ch of 5th Row—Fasten with a dc in 4 ch 

of 3rd row ; turn.
7th Row—1 ch, 3 tc, over 

ltc, 1 to, 1 oh, 1 to, over 2 oh, 2 ch, 1 tc, 1 ch, 

1 to in same place ; turn.
8th Row—4 ch, 1 to, 1 oh, 1 tc, over 2 ch, 2 

ch, 1 to, 1 ch, 1 to, in same place ; dc in each st 
of to, putting the hook in the back loop of the 

st ; turn.
9th Row—dc in esch dc of list row, taking 

the back of the st
10th Row—Same as 9th row; fasten to 4 ch

/2Ehmie /2Eag*s 3Pep*L TSome people have an unfortunate propensity 
to brood over what they call the "mistakes” of 
their lives. It arises from a false estimate of 
human judgment and an overstrained idea of 
the responsibility of their actions.

A conscientious woman of middle age wrote to 
a friend, “ I am glad to be spared a longer life, 
that I may spend it in repenting my past mis
takes.” To spend one’s time in lamenting past 
mistakes seems the worst mistake of all. Life 
is short at the longest. There is little time to 
dream of doing, less to mourn over what has 
been done. To act, to act quickly, to act up to 
our best instincts and highest aspirations, is all 
we can do. It is all that is expected. After 
that our responsibility ceases, and the final re
sult belongs only to God.

The good woman above quoted had always 
acted according to her best judgment. But, 
being human judgment, it was fallible. Being 
human, she could not foresee the full consequence 
of her actions, but could only do as seemed right 
at the time. Now if she was called upon to act 
to-day, what better could she do than that ? 
Then why regret that she so acted before ?

Examining into this" matter of blunders a little 
further, and particularly in tracing the course of 
the “ mistakes—well meant,” in our own lives, 
when we look back upon them with the cooler 
understanding of later years, we are constrained 
to confess ttiat the " mistake ” must have been 
intended to be there, as well as the correct 
action, because the plan of our development has 
included both . Continuing to study clearly and 

deeply, we must acknow-
___________ ___ ________ ledge that the mistakes

I and errors, nayrthë very 
sins, when forsaken and 
forgiven, have helped the 
soul upward ; that all 
have worked together to 

I accomplish the result 
sought ; that they must 
have been put there and 
meant so to be ; and so 
that our "blunders” 
were not blunders at all, 
but although we sowed 
and watered often amiss, 
there was always some 
increase given which 
achieved the good we 
aimed at but failed to 
reach.

And deepest of all we 
see that the divine love, 
which saw the end from 

the beginning, bore, with a tender compassion, 
to look upon our struggles, our weeping, our dis
heartened sighs. Ah, infinitely greater it is, but 
like to the love we bear our own children, which 
is so deep and true that we endure to treat them 
harshly, and with seeming cruelty behold their

day they will

i four 
hou 
of tMy J)bar Nieces :—

In every newspaper we take up we read of 
discoveries for restoring the color of the hair, 
others for the removal of wrinkles, another is 
guaranteed to restore the bloom of yonth to the 
complexion, and hundreds claim to cure any or 
all the ills human flesh is heir to. Wrinkles are 
caused by the fatty tissue under the skin drying 
up, just as the liquid which nourishes the eye
balls and joints diminishes and causes failing 
sight and stiff joints. Anything rubbed on 
the skin to cure wrinkles only makes mat
ters worse, and causes the skin to become 
dry and hard. These traces of advancing 
years will come, my dear nieces, and we 
can do nothing to avert them. More can be 
done to prolong youth by taking care of our 
health. Pain and suffering make the hideous 
wrinkles oome faster than we think, and a sick 
or delicate woman never can be a pretty one.
Neither can a soundly healthy one be ugly.
Take every precaution to keep well, and count 
no trouble wasted nor time lost in preserving 
your health. A dyed head of hair is an abom
ination, the wrinkles stand out in relief, and the 
yellow tint of the complexion is much intensified.
When hair fades gray the complexion fades with 
it, and adds a softening and beautifying effect, 
and gives us just the opportunity for dressing in a 
picturesque manner. Folds of soft muslin and lace 
can then take the place of stiff linen colars, and 
it is wonderful yrhat an effectual garnish this 
simple muslin is to the plainest dress. No, my 
dear nieces, let the 
wrinkles oome when i 
they will, they should 

d you ready to accept 
your inevitable lot ; they 
will not disfigure you, u 
heart and mind have 
ripened and matured as 
they should have done, j 
Before they come, ob
serve every precaution 
to keep well and strong. 1 
Consult a physician when 
you are sick, and a pro
perly qualified and skil
ful dentist to attend to 
your teeth, for thiais one 
of the most frequent 
causes of indigestion, 
and teeth should
placed as soon as extract- —---------
ed. Never get wet, or 
if you have the misfor
tune to be caught in a shower, change every damp 
garment as soon as possible ; do not fret nor 
worry over incurable things, try and keep a 
cheerful mind ; do not overeat—more people are 
killed from the results of overeating than die from 
starvation ; take plenty of exercise in the open 
air, and look upon soap and hot water as your 
best beautifiers. Keep in touch with the world ;

drop anything unless you take something 
else up; and keep your sympathies alive, live 
amongst the people—not apart from them, and 
rest assured the wrinkles which you so much
dreaded and the lovely soft gray hair will be the Mnrrlnve SnnerstitioilS.

SÆJSïîysW' JSSTL. S - W.
r 8-0» PH„ *, *» put.™

has been largely responded to, there. being * ”hedriskgof b(jing deceived by his wife, while he 
great number of very nice ^ both m design th marr;ed J Friday would die a poor man. 
and workmanship, and it was difficult to decide ûo^ Qf May js considered a very
upon the prettiest and most useful. Many J“ th but n0 reason has ever been given 
beautiful ones were too wide for general use and £C^y. “ut hundred of marriages can be quoted
tX ’SX.d* th.l h.v. .»™d .„t h.,pl„. b...... of

out of it. Some of them were exceedingly being married n May 
pretty and novel, and all without exception Sunday is a lucky day, triday is not. 
wero neat and clean. I, too, feel like an old lady, Jf | wedding party meet a funeral, the sex of
who, when looking them over, said “ she wished tbe corpse decides whether the wife or husband 
she were rich, so that she could give each one a 8hall die first.
prize.” If any care to have their patterns back, An obj fashion of securing the happiness of the
just send a three cent stamp and I will return bri(le waa to cau9e her to pass out of her home 
Them. This month I will offer a prize of $2 for QVer nake(j 8WOrds, the weapons placed on the

description for floor in tbe form of a St. Andrew’s cross.
‘ iVttîug^s^ow^ecomin^fa'shionable, It is considered uulucky to be married on a

\ he well to devote a little time to it. wet day ; and to insure a arge fam.y.in the 
« ollar returned please inclose province of Aragon, the bride upon entering her 

sUmp. a : prize collar to be our property. , home must break an egg by kicking it.
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kiwith a dc ; turn.

11th Row—(4 ch sc between 2nd and 3rd dc) 
missing 2 dc each time ;

ai
tii repeat 13 times more, 

turn.
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12ch Row—(5 oh dc over 4 ch) repeat 13 

times more : tnrnr" ""
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FIRST PRIZES CROCHET LACK EDGING.

i:

13th Row—(6 ch fasten back in 4th st of ch 
with a dc, 2 ch dc in 5 oh of 12 ih row) repeat to 
the end of the row of scollop, then ^-tc, 1 ch- 1 
tc in 2 ch, 2 ch, 1 tc, 1 c, 1 tc in same place.

Repeat from first row.
In beginning the 15th 

fasten to 13th row of 1st scollop by 2 ch do in P 
at the end of row, 2 ch dc in 5 oh of 2nd scollop, 
2 ch do 2nd P, 2 ch dc in 5 th ch, finishing the 
row with picots.

For the edge 5 ch dc in 4 ch ; repeat the 
length of pattern. ______

I

of 2nd scolloprow
tears, knowing surely that 
comprehend all the kindness !

one

l ■
never

Fashion Notes.
The prevalence of fancifully shaped waists 

explains the unusual absence of top garments 
this season.

Lace is still used on all cotton dress goods, but 
only on the bodice. All the skirts are made with 
a narrow flounce of the goods.

Hussar jackets with or without long hanging 
sleeves, and with or without close or long sleeves 
beneath the wide ones, are frequently worn on 
the street to partly conceal fancy dress waists. 
The collar of the Hussar jacket is made to stand 
up or turn over prettily ; and the garment is 
therefore liked for driving.

The close skirt, demi-trained for the house or 
for visiting, and of walking length for shopping, 
church-going, and the promenade, may have an 
ornamental edge, if desired. Those who are pre
paring autumnal dresses may choose this style 
of dress with the assurance that it will be a 
leading one for a long time to come. The new
est skirt is known as the "cornet skirt,” and is 
the most attractive skirt designed. The bodice 
of gowns cannot be too picturesque, nor can the 
sleeves be too ample ; but skirts cannot be too 
simply fashioned.
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Tea at the Farm House. sweet, large slices of buttered toast are always

8Kiil|1^18^
more ears than hers, than are Italian trills and done, seven days in the week When the labors ^ ^ and it U3ea up the pieces of bread,
meaningless freaks of the now so-called music, of the day are done how r®8^1 ^t too. To you, my dear sister, these few hints are 
She has stepped over the stones, and, tired of the table and discuss Auch an »ppet g P“ given from the experience of one who has been 
the stream, has wandered on on the other side,, as has been described. Methinks I hear yon * . herge,£ and tried to improve that
the stream nas fl which suit her exclaim, ' We have enough to do to give the * aomething more than a mere feed.

K 1 family plain food without wasting time on ^ ^ both delicious and dainty, if we
dainties." My dear, tired, over worked mother, ^e* can >

SftiSÆ.” SyrA u will S5.1“;• V” ""
not have to be done in the evening. Cook enough the fowl, serve next day.

Life on the Landscape.

picking 
childish fancy.

Sometimes she tries to catch a butterfly, then 
talking to herself, laughing as only children can, 
and doing just what the wild little nature likes, 
and is happy, very happy. However, she is not 
in Eden, and her happiness calls a halt as she 
remembers she must go back again ; mamma 
will be wondering where she is, and perhaps her 
baby brother has awakend and needs her to play 
with him. The earnest face grows anxious over 
these thoughts, 
and she turns to 
retrace her way 
to the stream.
She has no fear 
in the woods, she 
knows the way, 
and the great 
trees swaying 
back and forth 
seem like guar
dian giants over 
her. The leaves 
move, and to her 
they seem to 
whisper and kiss 
each other. They 
are her friends 
whom she knows 
better than other 
playmates, and, 
in her innocence, 
they are indeed 
“God’s temples.”
The bees flit from 
flower to flower, 
and the birds sing 
above her as she 
approaches the 
stream, where she 
expects to step 
from stone to 
stone and soon be 
on the other side.

But there sits a 
man, a stranger, 
right in her path, 
and the wee body 
is in trouble.
The tears come 
and the chubby 

is covering

One Thin* 
and An

other.
A bullet travels 

750 feet per sec
ond.

Unflinching 
labor conquers 
everything.

Education le 
p "nothing more 
I than the forma

tion of habits.
He who fears to 

undertake is al 
I ready defeated.

Life is passed in 
I desiring what one
I has not, and re-
I gretting what one

has no longer.
When a young 

lady gives herself 
I away she actually

loses her self-pos
session.

“ I know I am 
a perfect bear in 
my manners,"
said a fine young 
farmer to his 
sweetheart. “No, 
inde ed, you are 
not, J ohn

are more

R*

1»’

life on the landscape. ; J0®arm
her face—what

The ^ -"ie.S.? "KÆ

swift strokes and the sketch ttle chonped^arsley. What cold meat is left

sttf “ S? ÆSÎ sr a r«, «... - —. >*. - « -home, little dreaming that with cover y , instead of on the bare plate.P,° done * llscause both are hardly done.

To be aimless is to be lifeless. ^er ‘J f fLily8must have pies, make them .. that I intend to marry *
A nice, cheap, country seat-a stump ti h bLcuit cruel and serve cold with crearm don>t know. whether 1 would^ not ^Ur
If one would be a hero, let him be patient. while yoUr bread is baking, ‘ P*”»' ? - .
There are 14,6,3 miles of operated railway in M^bake "L leave8 our „ide and goes to the

“Ü*—.*•*—-‘-■w asvacation. tea . boil, cool, take off the shells and serve cold & man leaves the other side and comes over
Sympathy is a word that should be written ^ lettuce leaves. , d for to us, then he is a man of great moral courage

letters of gold. v All cold vegetables can be served as saladi for &iwiys felt that he had sterling stuff in
The surest way to lose your health is to be by cutting in thin 8^8 “^^avlten him.

always drinking other people s. little salad dresain* M' thfa plper. ., Time ia money ! ’’ Of course it is, else how

- °SSS au^pady0 pBrtv^r * ‘ * CM boiled j j^ j fr"h fruÇ o?Zj “bnVmjL st your downfall,”

have never hugged me yet. You 
sheep than bear.”

“ Teach not your parent’s mother to extract
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i
» Ultncle Horn’s department. THE MONKEY’S SONG OF TRIUMPH. 

“ Who was It called us servants, slaves. 
And said that he should work us ?

The bear that gave us this combined 
Menagerie and circus !

“ Oh, ne’er again, brave Bruin, place 
In self such firm reliance;

Slrenyth may be good, but never yet 
Has It outwitted Science !

P. S.—It has been suggested to me by one of my 
very brightest your g nieces that we establish a 
* ‘ Poet’s Corner ”, I have no doubt that many of 
my nephews and nieces are fond of good poems, 
and some, perhaps, have a poor chance of seeing 
a variety, and I think we could derive much in
structive enjoyment by having a few short and 
select poems published each month. My plan is 
this : Let as many as wish send in one or two of 
their favorite poems each month, giving, when
ever possible, the name and anything they may 
know about the author, being careful not to 
select poems too long, for our space is limited to 
one page only ; and I will offer three prizes, 
when space will allow us to publish three ; 1st 
prize, $1 ; 2nd, 50c., and 3rd, 25c. These prizes 
are to be given for the choicest selections cor
rectly and neatly cooied. Write on one side of 
the paper only, and number each page at the 
left hand corner, the first contributions for the 
“ Poet's Corner ” to be in our office by the 10th 
October, and will appear in the November issue. 
All children of our subscribers are entitled to 
compete.

What wonderful work some of our puzzlers are 
getting in now. Those in competition for the 
prizes at the end of the .year may be glad that 
Ada Armand and Fairbrother are not competi
tors. Let me have some good ones for October 
now, and let all work well till the end of the 
year.

I
1-

*': My Dear Nephews and Nieces 2-
! 8 Your visit to me for this summer is over, and 

although you have hardly got home, and scarcely 
into school work again, here comes a letter. I 
know some of yon young mischiefs, who took 
my slippers off my feet, and hid my spectacles 
when I was taking my after-dinner nap one hot 
day in July, are just thinking, “ Well, Uncle 
Tom must like to write letters when he’s written 
so quickly ; seems to me he had time enough 
those weeks we were there to have got talked out ; 
but he didn’t seem to say so much as he writes.” 
Right you are, my boy ; I can write better ; but 
when you remember all the questions you asked, 
and how many branch tracks we ran off on when 
I did try to talk, you need not wonder I am 
writing now, when I can go straight ahead with
out being drawn up by a question from an 
unlooked-for point. Besides, it’s a new month, 
and new thoughts come with the changing sea
sons to me as well as to you. Last year when 
you were here some of you were made quite 
happy by having a ball and a whip-top ; this 
year you wanted a hat, and your hearts were 
gladdened by a flat-bottomed boat on the pond. 
When you get to be an old man, if your life 
should be spared to that, you will care more for 
a warm seat by the stove, and a newspaper every 
day. The old rhyme goes :—

“The cat keeps house and loves the Are.
At eighty we the same desire.”

So, my children, I am glad to see your tastes 
changing ; it shows me you are growing, and as 
the body claims physical exercise and food, so 
does the mind. Do not starve it. Some good 
people, who would be ashamed to starve their pig 
or dog or cat, will starve their children’s minds, 
making them dwarfs, by giving them no good 
thoughts or new books, magazines, or anything 
else to grow on. They trust the school teacher 
and their school books to do it for them. That’s 
all very well as far as it goes, but it dosen’t go 
far enough ; boys want a “ Boys’ Own Paper”, 
and girls want a “ Girls’ Own ”, to get informa
tion and learn some of the wonderful and in
teresting things this world holds for them. Some 
of you do not give your parents a chance to 
know what you would like so much to have, and 
you go on doing without it. Now, this is a good 
season to remedy that evil. Most of you get 
prizes on something at one or more of the fall 
fairs, or if you do not, you have been helping to 
get your parents’ produce ready, and I know you 
will have a good supply of pocket money on 
hand. Now, instead of wasting it in some way 
in which you do not care to account for, why not 
pay a visit to a bookseller and have your source 
of thought and comfort for the long evenings 
which are coming on ? Your tastes are so varied 
I must not advise any book or books, but get the 
best you can on the subject you are interested in.

Some say if you have just one book beside 
your Bible, let it be Shakespeare. I do not—for 
boys and girls. After thirty years of age I would 
advise each of you to read it, but not before, as 
almost all of you have read extracts from him. 
From thesê you may have noticed how much he 
puts in one sentence. In “Hamlet” you have 
a whole history in itself, of a common soldier’s 
life, summed up in one sentence ; “ The night is 
bitter cold, and I am very tired.” However, all 
of you cannot understand all he says now, and a 
better choice will be to buy books you do un
derstand, and which teach you and interest you. 
Gather up a few of this kind ; start your library, 
and some day your mind will grow so that you 
will be able to grasp what is now all dark and 
senseless to you.

A story is told of a gentleman who kept a 
supply of acorns in his pocket, and when he saw 
a space in his grounds he put one in to grow. I 
should like to have good thoughts in your minds, 
planted and growing, of much interest now, and 
oi groat promise for the years to come.

i

ill.

:: ; Haw !”
! F Puzzles.

1—Diamond.
JII!

i »
1- A letter. 2-To proclaim. 3-The chick-pea 

plant. 4—With two fine threads 6—Having two 
heads or origins, as a muscle. 6—To fix the bound
aries. 7—The relation or proportion of one thing, 
inch as a quantity to another. 8—An animal. 9—

Fair Brother.

1 i
I ! L
Hi 1■

ik A letter. I
2—Anagram. •

I stole away from school one day.
I really truant played.

It vexed my father when he found 
Me such a naughty maid ;

For I had gone to London,
And he knew no one there 

Thinking 1 was with strangers 
Caused him so much to care.

Said I, “ My Uncle Tom does liv 
In that fine western town,”

And at this explanation 
Father's ire went quickly down.

Ada Armand.

1

!

i! 1|

i ! e

: :

3—Charade.
Friend Charlie, I know you’ve guessed it, 

The answer to my riddle ;
And total mean to make us work,

Or else play second fiddle.

!
,

PRIZE STORY.I
i Perhaps you’ve just been cheating us 

Before our very face.
And now you mean to show us 

You’re going to win the race.

How Science Beat Strfugtb.
i BY HARRY ALBRO WOODWORTH, PARPSBORO N S. 

(Based on Illustration in July number of 
the Advocate )

Bruin, the blustering, bragging beast,
Once tiled to rule the monkeys.

He told them he was king ofbeasts.
While they were slaves and flunkies.

The monkeys, though, had Darwin read.
And knew they were connections 

Of nan ; so to the monster’s scheme 
They raised some strong objections.

On» day, within the shady wood.
Some tired lords of creation 

A hammock swung.

But Day shines last and you will need 
To watch all that you do.

Lest she gets first, and you may find 
That you are worsted too.

The lily is a lovely flower.
first in this puzzle race ;

I would be glad to see that she 
Is given an honored place.

r

1
;

l ;;
»!

:| Ada Armand.
.i 4—Charade.

To “ Free Man ”,
“Most dear,” Ha! Ha !! “respectful sir,” 
And how should I your love so stir ?
Am I a king that you should bow.
To call on me the first, I vow.
You’ve tiled to first my band and heart. 
As friends xe meet and hope lo part ;
But that’s so “freely make advance,”
Last other fellow may have the chance.
In “wedlock's bands ’’ to join with you.
My heart does not incline. Quite true,
’Tis leap year, but to you I’ll say 
My answer is a simple nay.

:

* *il It seemed just right 
For summer hibematic n.' I

At least, so Bruin thought, and so 
He quickly ate—Oh, dear me!

He had in truth, a kingly meal.
Then growled, “ Would that thing hear me.

If 1 an after-dinner nap 
Should take in the new fangled —?” 

A moment later. B uln bold,
’Twixt earth and heaven da

ti

ngled.
My love on you I can’t bestow. 
Because afiother has it. Oh !
My hand must therefore, let it pass. 
Go to this other total lass.
If I were you I’d make a mash.
And then sell out my love for cash.
$5.00 is a lot. of money
To realize for a “ man ”, how funny.
You call yourself a maiden (aunt): 
Your “ fond request ” I cannot grant. 
As “ Free Man ” is your name.
Let you remain a “ Free Man ”

Then he sang a little song.
That egotistic fellow !

He sang this song In bearish glee, 
And voice that wasn't mellow :-

t|i

THE BEAR’S SONG OF SELF-CONGRATU1 ATION. 
“ Oh, who would swing like the stupid apes ?

For they swing by their tails !
But here I swing like Greece’s kirg.

Or like the Prince of Wales !”
i

His bearship slept without a thought 
That there was trouble Bruin,

Little he thought that peaceful 
Would be a scene of ruin !

For two small monkevs up a tree 
Above the braggart haughty.

Thought they would lay his bearship low, 
(Now, weren’t those monkeys-naughty ?)

So one sly monkey cut the string 
That held the boastful sleeper;

And down he came, as swift as Don 
Or rapid rushing Dnieper !

The hear thought lie was “ lord above,”
But when that rope was rended.

Far quicker than primeval man 
He from that ape descended.

His hat was crushed, his punts were soiled. 
And torn his morning paper ;

(Now weren’t those monkeys monkey-like 
To cut up such a caper ?)

And as the self-styled king of beasts 
Began to growl ar.d grumble.

The ape remarked unto his male,
“ l’ride goes before a tumble !”

And then the apes a song began,
(! had the song translated

By that Yank who with monkeys talk,
But who by bears is hated)

1 will 
still.!

scene Fair Brother.l
5—Riddle.

I am always behind everybody; 
Never in view ;
Yet what may be funny,
I am always before you.

Charlie Edwards. *
é— cHAItALE.

I sent my last to mill one day 
With a horse and cart.
He sold them both, and ran away. 
It almost broke my heart.
With the money that they brought. 
He ran away to first. 
rf all the boys parents ever bad. 
Mine ranks among the worst.

I
1-I!

!

I often wonder will he come back. 
Perhaps he may some d ,y ;
But many a complete has gone by 
Since my last ran away.

:

! •

• J Charlie Edwards.
7-=-Anagram 

“ Come blow flos ” 
Look this over well 
And see tvhi 
The name of a hell.

!
) can tell

Uncle Tom. Charles S. Edwards.

i
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number of id-

tended a garden party at Dundrum, at which 1 
was not able to be present, so I am sorry I can 
say nothing about it. In the evening there 
was a dramatic entertainment »t the Gaiety 
Theatre, at which I was present, and with what 
cheers Dr. Irving was greeted, three times three, 
and again three times three-no one who did not 
hear them could imagine we old College men 
can cheyer, you know. And now I shall bring my
manuscript toa close, hoping that it may he 
appreciated by the Editor of the Farmbr s 
advocate, and that he will publish it for the 
pleasure of the many Irishmen who are far 
kway from us-my "particular man in 
particular, who would have much liked to be at 
home for this one week, I am quite certain,

one or two other friends, of which I was one. It 
is an immense plate glass window—one huge 
sheet. It was a lovely morning, and when the 
procession, which had started from the College 

„_qnn tm m i at eleven o'clock, had gone to St. Patrick’s Oath-
4— Pick-wick. edral by a different route, was returning by
5— The letter O 1 Stephen’s Green and Grafton street about
6— Handsome. I o’clock, we had a gorgeous view, and were
7— Intent. I well repaid for waiting, as we did, quite an

hour and a-half. The brightness of the day set 
off the magnificence of the robes—Easterns,

Names Of those who have Sent Cor- I Chinese, Ambassadors, Doctors of every degree
rect Answers to August Puzzles. under the sun, gold crimson, Pink>silv"* b™®’

. I cream, rose, violet, lavender, two and two,
Charlie S. Edwards. Jessie Cumberland, Addison h hoods, ermine hats-all to-

Pol .h.m b..n.g ...d. „d
Millings Horace Buxton, T. L. Simpson. | maces, about every twenty being sépara tea oy

a herald bearing a magnificent banner. It was 
..in I too lovely for anything, as I heard a lady near

Descriptive Particulars of the 1er- me gay 0ne band preceded the procession, and 
centenary of Trinity College, another followed. You may judge how impos-

Dublin, Ireland. ing it was, in length as in all else, when I tell
I you that the sound of this band had quite died

BY A PARTICIPATOR IN A grbat number ok away before j beard the second coming on.
THE EVENTS. I When they had all passed, some twenty minutes

I hope to be able to bring my pen under com- elapsed before the crowd which were following 
,.... • • __ a.a a.v:b I allowed us to go home comfortably, which weplete subjection to my impressions as to t wanted to do a8 goon a8 possible, having to con-

last week’s doings in dear, dirty Dublin. 1 do aume innche0n before going to the garden party
want my brothers and sisters in the sister 1 jn the Provost’s grounds. One could only pro
country to feel that one friend at least has been cure ‘ «ck^tM. ^XSunateln^W- 
culling particulars for them, and them alone. L • apeoiai invitation. I have never before 
Sweet lavenders I shall call them, out of many be*n # guegt at gncb a brilliant reception. The 
gorgeous hoquets, hoqueta of wonderful events band 0f the Royal Irish Constabulary received 
which have almost overpowered us by their per- | «pï^ere^ Sln

, , the grounds, and some of the ladies’ voices sounded
occurred, and I now intend enlarging on them like6extra editions of the birds in trees above 

little and only in accordance with the our heads. Are there some Irish in Canada who
recognize this expression, "extra edition ?— .<To tbe

, .. 0,1 Tnlr I was struck we know it pretty well in Dublin. There were wbere they have the Common Prayer-Book
On Sunday, the 3rd of July, 1 was struct tent8 with refreshments in every dis- . / , . ■ h . ev#r 9aw • *

with the immense congregations pouring out of gQne imagine the vastness of the in French, and in
the different churches at different ho,ura’ ,1 rounds and crowd by my telling that I missed minister to preach with hat off, I PP®
myself was at the College Chapel service, the of m ty for exactly an hour and twenty furtber conformity with our Church. William 
music being most beautiful on this occwod, minnte8/ At the end of that time, by both our rather ecandalized his church-going subjects
appropriately chosen to suitttheineeds of^thewatcbe8) we met> and we had been searching for fUi Dutch custom, and keeping hU
coming week—I mean, of course, the words other not trying to keep apart. At last by touo » A t jij nieMe
which were set to the music, expressly composed beard God 8ave the Queen ” played by the head covered in church, and when P
for this week’s daily services, by Sir Robert c®ldgtream8 and the crowd began to thin out— him to doff his ponderous hat (hiring his service 
Stewart, But., Musical Doctor. Hundreds ot which took <iuite an hour to do. Then invari»bly donned it as the preacher mounted
the old students of the University were present • P evening , Such a concert ! and we heard “® y )aauet, at the age of
many of them having come home from different second time the lovely Tercentenary Ole, the pulpit stairs.
parts of the world to join in the Tercentenary "^y Sir Robert Stewart. The ladies’ fourteen, treated the gay fellows of the Hotel 
pleasures. I shall not attempt to describe sen- » f M ye t0 describe. The effect, though, de Kambouiliet to a midnight seimon, Voltaire 
sations, merely narrate facts as facts, so will my ^ the wbole wa8 lovely. We have such pretty u Qut with bia hat on, but, uncovering
dear old friends in Canada, who may have be in DubliPi and in such round numbers, tom preacher finished, bowing low be-
with me in our dear old college in years gone I t> , . . . vave done Tuesday, so now let me I when tne y l ,
by, and dear new friends who may only know it ^ of the third day’s cricket between the fore him, saying, Sir, I never
by name, come to Ireland in spirit, and I shall ^ Universities- it wss going on on Tuesday, preacb at onto so early and so late. As
bring them through the last six days as 1 go my- ^ ^ p &m not Green, a lineal descendant of tQken of reapecti uncovering the head ia ope of
“o„ ..h.d. splendid g.m. of erteko. Bof.e ^tb, old», «m**..
in the College park between our own eleven and wgever on Wednesday I went to see the preir respect to age, Clarendon tells ui *
eleven Cambridge men. Our men held their entation ’of addresses at the Leinster Hall and young day8 he never kept his hat on his heai

C.oï'tKtîle'of ourpî.y,e»Mcb, .tan tbs, “““CUthdi Wot,“iltoftto “«ting Lotit ... tbs onstoin tout coTO«d.ti»«.l.do-ii

did see it, was not up to their mark. We never aeparated aqd returned to their different I to tbe beginning of the eighteenth century. Sir
will beat English cricketers as » rul®-h®re and qlJters as they chose. Talking of quarters t deputy master of the ceremonie,
there it has been possible but the rule is, Lug T can we ever express our gratitude to the Jo wlg much puzzled
land for cricket, cricket for English I am a for the hospitable open doors at the court ot lu g should be
good man myself at the match bu was nOf U Rented themselves to «1 I never - £ whetlu* ^Lner in the presence of the 
where when opposed to even the third best of V I gball t rnind talking of it but X eL when a foreign ambassador was one of
Cambridge. There was a delicious show ot roses (, a w;th the thinking instead ! There sovereign, wneu * , lbe repru«ent-stLady Iveagh’s that day (thU is slady s ex- I P 8plendid entertainment given by ^“of 1 king w18 not expected to leil hi.
pression, but I think I could hit off no better provoat and Mrs. Salmon that evening. ® iame8 a hint of his difficulty,
so use it.) A great number of cel®b"yleat On Thursday, I must not forget to tell you of bonnet. « di *Ktl o( it „hcn the time came by 
there, most gracious and agreeable. The repr tbe Eiving 0f a Trinity degree to Mr. Irving, the his u y 1 , for a btt]e while, an ex
ative from Canada, I believe, was present. ceiebrated tragedian—he is Doctor Irving now unc® .n Present were bound to follow. And
sorry to say I did not see hnu. bad^bad°the I and his appearance at the garden ç» v wUh ample .11 P™- ‘l ^ agai„, requested the 
have liked to say m this letter I had had the Iye 'h wa8 a signal for a special demon- PU*“"K ?" amba88ador to do likewUe.
honor of an introduction. Truthfully I h atration. He has been Lord Iveaghs guest, who pnn dj ^ ^ raUed here>” i0 it is said
this honor, but I was able to be of use to h with the world-famed Guernsey s 'jber*11^ b*s H ^ ^ of .Nuremberg's streeto.
the following day—it is just poMible he m y entertained him, with very many others during run here ” should have been
member how; but I do not care to■ pnj *“J'®n tbe week, at his splendid mansion lnn ia8Crtbed "n the Kremlin gateway, where a gov-
to the front, so shall continue and y, . Stephen’s Green. Lady Iveagh threw open h . c„i(.er UHed to stand to compel passen-
Wednesdav, the fifth. Thereseemednottob^ ^ ground8 .gain that afternoon forwob er ^ their hats, because under that gate
an available inch of spare room in the P™n P << Roae party.” I never saw any flowers so by army 0f Naisdeon withdrew from
streets that day, or in any of ,th® ^oiTwas beautiful in all my rather experienced life, the wtn ? J the regulation is in force at 
streets through which the Procession was ghfl hergelf u 80 winning and handsome, too- Moscow. wg k^ow,
to pass. I was in Grafton street, in a window 4Cçompanist for her roses. 1 ttue a&y

t which Mr. Switzer h.d giveu up to ladies and ^

Answers to August Puzzles.
1—Defer not till to-morrow to be wise;

To-morrow’s sun for thee may never rise.
A2-

D O
ADAMITE 
OMENED 

I N A N E 
T E N A N T 

E D E N T A L

!one
1

T A
L

although he never wrote 
Yours faithfully,

S. Studdert Kennedy,
3 Glenart Avenue, Blaokrock,

County Dublin, Ireland.

me so.

Doffing the Hat.
All Jewish congregations worship with their 

heads covered ; so do the Quakers, although St. 
Paul’s injunctions on the matter are dearly con
demnatory of the practice. The Puritans of the 
Commonwealth would seem to have kept their 
hats on, whether preaching or being preached 
to, since l’epys notes hearing a simple clergyman 
exclaiming against men wearing their hats in 
the church ; and a year afterward (1662) writes :

French Church in the Sivoy, and
read 

before, the

1

I took minute notes of each event as itfume.

just a 
actual facts.
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A Race Week's Sensation.L This large chest had been sent in care of a Joan like than ever, and wished to remain so ;
by s. studdbrt KENNEDY, BLACKBOCK county I trusted servant of West’s, Grafton street, who but another tangled skein presented itself, and,

“ ‘‘*’""“71 'T—
Dedicated to “Fred." I w®dding gift to Ada), crested and arranged m a I not take up my pen to tell you about it until

Please, dear Canadian readers, come back with I amaUet cheat> enough for their requirements, | to-morrow.
me to Ireland—to my Irish home in the very I in8ide whioh my Preaent to my dear child V- . T. - . .. . T „ . . .
sweetest nart of the “Old n«nnW." uu:- carefully packed in its small case. It was The first thread I unravelled brings us to the 
sweetest part oi tne Uld Gountne —Antrim, I , . ... week before Easter m this year (1892) Two
to wit. I am very proud of hailing from the I a lo™1* diamond ring an heirloom m my I yelra have pes3ed aince the ati^ing Cents' Ï have 
North. Antrim’s beauties and principles are too alwaya glven by mother to eldest told you of. My grandson, “ Fred the Second,”
well known everywhere to require comments daughter on her marriage from time im" ia P1^in m7 writing ro°m just now. They 
from insignificant me ; only come with me there "emoria,f’ andalway8 placed °" that daugbt8r’8 E«ter with uTanTa'te w°“h uTtT But! 
in spirit at least, and I shall bring you round °ge* after. ber marnage by ber motber- said, the week before Easter day—on Wednes- 
my beautiful coast road, from Poetstewart <lalte a snPeret,tlon on the subject day—a telegram arrived from Larne to my hus-
tlirnn-v Pn.hend.ii V* ' k .. . of this ceremony, and it was never omitted, band, asking him to send me to the sender of it. gb C“henda11 t° my home-midway be- We had sent it to West’s to be tightened- who was ill in an hotel there, and wished to see 
tween that picturesque village and Glenarm. I nad fancied that some of the silver setting me on important business. Tom abhors anony- 
Our place lies under a mountain, the lodge of I loose, hence its being in the plate chest, mous communications, so was most unwilling
which is at one side of the broad, well-cared :Y£en"e eI®I2 pl.ece’ .Ton> gave, al* that 1 should accede to the request, but in the

„ , . . - ^ I lnto onr trusted old butlers charge, and I end consented, coming with me We wished toZ! aea breaking against the lime- brought up my ring to the morning room, go quietly, so took up the mail car which dlily
stone wall at the other. It is called Drumsole— I and remembered distinctly afterwards laying it passes the gate, drove to Larne, some 12 miles* 
our name Leyturn. I have spent a busy day ; on the mantelpiece. When we had gone to our and went to the hotel from which the telegram 
hosts of visitors are coming to us this afternoon— ”° K° back f?r-ltu’ ”aa dated- 1 Lad some tea, and then asked if
*>- -■>»'d.« m„iw „d K.:vi3d £?st5iï. Zl
our local races. Ada intends leaving us the last minded him, and found that it was •' all wrong ” L’Estrange.’” Tom told him to enquire ifthfr 
race day, to settle in a warm nest of her own, ,, , . „ lady wished to see Mrs. Leyturn ; he returned
in Somersetshire, where her fiance, Captain I who h^bZtolLTtoVeSreariy^eVfoTthê I Ma^lTaYha^a^fainris^aTta k68’ ^ ^ 
Lancelot, of the Buffs, holds his head very high bedrooms, wondered in passing thro’ the hall breakfast ; wotid be obliged by the fady writSg 
amongst the county magnates. Our boy Fred, * see Us lamp glimmering, a light m the foralittle,’’-which 1 didfmore puzzled than ever 
too, is leaving us the same day to join his régi- h**’ Sh® tbo"gbt But. as I waited, a curious feeling passed over
-f -«MST' Hi} ,b.b father XSZglttZ'USrC S* 't SStoî.lil’ÏSM:? Æ
to keep open house this last week at home. So coming down, empty-handed, she went into the left me in such an unac<L£tabîe manner a yew 
now see us, standing on the broad steps waiting dining-room, and looking round, saw the side- I or more before. y
to welcome our guests. They all seem to have „°”d TnTmmLnÎThé e.Xerything vAt the moment almost that this occurred to me

-«•■d «... ..gath.,; c,™B. «rtag. Kîo.^.r^‘ro4'^i.'lldthLÆ
"P the dri”. "d »• on. “rod «,««,. .u hr.rd by b.r ma,ter „d the . tettoo „ th. ,.,i i'wîf.îo.iteteî

“h-k"

Hate any of my Canadian readen been round * nronrmt-I 6a,tbey'foyot’tb.pLS-™” S’amî.îblkSZÎ'lblïïle'îM.nUytotbSffi 
the Antrim Coast before leaving “ home ”? d°™ 8ta'f8' /wM/nlaT //'T TVT7 3tageof decline, and I felt at once that some strange 
They will recognize these places and wUl re- 0pen and emptied-Ada’! beantifnTwedd^11 revelat,?n Koi“g to take place. She almwt 
member the exceeding beauty of them-Cushen- present sharing the fate of the rest. Then-Oh* pZtedTo aTttl/of sTVoUm^8 Ther’ “T 
deen and the quaint old seat (in its neighbor- horrora of horrors !—a cry from the stables. I her out some which she Innv J rl 1 P°]lr!d 
hood) of Lord O’Neill. Then they will come on ^ "ann0t deac"be ^e horrible scene there- recover herself a little, but w^ onTyTriong 
through Cnahendall to C.„,„ W. .h.r. S.T d.TV.ÏÏ X" £1 .""w^ „1 t”P" ‘Y ‘ '? “‘o"
thU exquisite mansion appears from the coast thanksgiving passed through him at that knee[ and l° Tw tV box^ °D
road to be built on the top of a huge rock. One moment, when he thought of me and all the brought it to a table. She ImotLed'lP and 
has to look np and up again before one can 8afe‘ Whe.n tbe ,flrst bewilder- open it ; when doing so I recognised it and
catch sight of its tower and welcoming flag, scoured the Entire ^pTaœ ânTœünriy ■ Trgt Twasto^fd  ̂^ 8tr.ong .enough ,to do »o, 
When its noble and hospitable master is at private rewards were offered for any information, no room fo? dImsu™ “CTb' |8eemed ,to hav® 
home (the Marquis of Londonderry) the flag government offered same, and the heads of thé all the plate as it came^rnm7 w* V”g 
night and day, is flying. Then they must paï ™ a^la even misled,Æ wSng^
Drumsole and wind through lovely Carnlough that day were not a success, el-ery one hea'rd'o! co^d no/ekhèr and 7^’ th<? wretcbed, <rl 
into Glenarm, where the Earl of Antrim lives. °ur losses, and we had such a number of brave effort she had mad^ iT rec“gnlzed th« 
His castle and grounds are so lovely I could not sympathizing friends who came to us instead of kissed her tears rolling down bcr^V^t W° 
nttempt d^nb. tb.n,, b„id l., i, „ nn, VTlbtu 'LlT™, S?>>‘d ^

tber. m, bln i. onntr.d. I .li.ll h.„ te, go utterly d.pra.’d ». ». did. W, did »o mnd“ tSte "l* Sted”!' °l "'t’tV 
back some miles and begin anew, when our wh® our enemies were. One could imagine a Lm round th« v, shawl I had had on my
guests have come indoors, we ladies to rest and robb8ry- but wby they have takt th! to the d^ing Uî anTsTruîgM dZS'
cosy round the afternoon tea-table, while the men th^’Tas ou^rafra'n08 Oh f^wa! Too “Î ',"y huaband’ who’was still tattooing on the win-
b»,. . look, rn.teb.Hed b, To„ bn.b.nd), Tb" ..““«"ÏÏ" . tememb.,, littl/ tkingl 7Î.
round the stables, where our two racers are horses seemed to sympathize with thefate of their without questioning • IfearVthaMf 
being well looked after-one of them, a splendid ! “Ton^h W6 f-ad. however -we then wLT had occ^^h? beîng I hot tern-

little thing—Ada’s very own—which Captain neighbors for ^“““counUess8 friend/ °Ur pe,ied man>, miffht possibly have had the poor 
Lancelot has promised to bring in No. 1 in the forward with offers of help, and were in earned that7 wnml ’ bl,m no‘hing. He knew
Lady’s Hurdle, and the other, Tom’s thorough- to°- But I am tiring my far-away friends ; I such a kindly mTn trusted me lTMr|Cd’,|bUt “ 
bred, which he also pro i>oses to ride himself. When I P“ myaelf together, and continue my which, when it came round, we mounted Té 

they had finished their rounds they all came in, | Our child’s wedding took place on the an- Yb* and ,its c,°,ntents himself,
and are not the least bit shy when asking for cup pointed day, and was as pleasant as, under the se“f to exnllin TnYT I/°Uldr ?,0t bring my- 
after cup of tea and buttered crumpets. Then circumstances, we could make it ; but she left patient The children /Vp1"- fel ow' waa 80 
the men go for a game of billiards, while Tom 7^3* ber fatb7 pre88“B Captain L on the sTeSeÏTs fo°TrTaring
brings me down to the pantries to look over and placed,6 au/in su°ch /deddS way/aïrted the atenT relt‘be/ ‘Tr1'^' th?m' When 1 had had 

’ * lllate chest which had come that morn- point that I augur well for Ada’s happiness him to lock the/ mDer 1 8e,°t for 'Pom> “bed in^ ’f oi ti e bank, where he always kept it. We They left for the"Highlands, and FredTor>s ï™ud tie entente of Z? the parcel> a“d -ad 

1'b./ ?avst valuable plate, and only koiit in the I fe8lment » cill^ren who have had no business 
. , f ‘ t0 appear in my story resumed their studies

"V required for every day use. | while Tom and I settled down more Darby and
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SUBSCRIPTION PRIZES
FOR 1893 *

i tviio time of the year, we have decided to give theAccording: to, ourr "ustom^th.sj'me ^ ^ ^ ^ prepaid subScribers.
re™ Agents are instructed to take subscriptions on these terms.

DIM THE PAST YEAR THE ADVOCATE MS STEELY ADD SORELY GROWN IN PDBUC FAVOR
Our Subscription«J-f^îEÏSS tl»"' ™

’ 1

offer the following termsTo all who wish to get up clubs of new subscribers we
For from 1 to 25 new names sent us at any one time, 25c. each. 

25 “ 100 “ “ within any year, 35c.
than 10 Cents be

who desire to work for ST°CK

tt
Special terms to permanent agents.allowed on Renewals.

case will moreIn no PRICES we offer the following :
To those

in 100 NEW NAMES at $1.00 each

ram or e>we> lamb

)To the CANVASSER sending

of any of the following breeds

FOR 30 MtW HMItSWCEot!,oMSLster. Lincoln, Shropshire, Southdown, or Horned Dorset.

BREEDS OE swine

Poland-China, Chester White or Tamworth

of any of the following breeds :
YOUNG PAIR OF AMY OF THE FOLLOWING

•—Berkshire, Yorkshire, Suffolk
OR A

for the same number of names :
will be registered in their 
rant good, honest agents in 

Our regular agents

ïïkiïSStâfiSSfa |"f2ÔÔ Md expenses per annum.

°ftTo those'desirlng^Wlndn1JU^s®,^1®^us^®iureim,<andeMi^p|l^ltA^m^rorediHaJHda^U^ndmlH.manuraetui

SsShylïfto'S.So rWump c”emTa"“ » ™‘«t furnlshe<l a'»,11'!,t,on-

We have

sSpFSSISaWBBliiis
1

evidence

®
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Sheep.
[A sketch of greeds^bred In Canada,

SOUTHDOWNS
being formerly natives of the chalky, dry hills I ,ndustrlal Exposition . ..
of the eonth part of England, they have secured I Great Eastern Exhibition....................................Sherbrooke, Que.. •• 5th to 9th..
and still retain, à hardiness which seems to Mnce Edward County Fair...............................Plcton............... » 7th and 8th..
place them above all other good breeds. They I Western fair............. ............................................London.......... .............. 15th to 24th ..
nave the ability of changing short, scanty grass I Montreal Exp. sttion Co........................ , ......... Montreal. Que............. 15th to 23rd ..
into the finest quality of mutton. Being rather I ,jlncoln Union Exhibition.................................... St Catharines
undersized, they are looked on by a great many I Wellesley and North East Hone Exhibition Wellesley
people as being insignificant ; but as they are so I South Renfrew Exhibition.....................................Renfrew
plump and on such short legs their weights are Central Exhibition....................................................Guelph. ..
very deceiving ; and being very hardy and I Ontario and Durham Exhibition Associa’n.. Whitby__
active, more of them can be kept on a given I South Lanark Fair................................................... Perth
amount of land than most other breeds. Their North Slmcoe Fair.........
wool, as is generally known, is superior to that | Centre Bruce Exhibition 
obtained from any other downs in fineness, and j Central Canada Exhibition

average^ amount of yelk, which is Malahlde* Yarmouth Agricultural Society. Aylmer 
governed to a considerable degree by the climate. South Oxford Union Exhibition.
"•f.are m?re P™llfic tha° m«st other breeds, South Grey Exhibition..................

this respect ’ The *1 Am ha lieiHHOr^d D.or®et in I Mornington Agricultural Society......................MilvertonanaarTJTi' P yield good weights at County Peel Agricultural Society

which has become so popular throughout Canad 
and the United States. It is needless to say | central 
very much about them, as the fact of their becom North L^nark rar 
ing so popular should satisfy the public that k a
they are the best tried sheep of the present day.
Their points of excellence are much the same as
the Southdown, but are of a larger size, having a , „ ,,, . _ . _ ,
broad, compact, well-formed body on medium to Haldlmand County Fair........................
short legs, well wooled, sometimes to the toes I West Durham and Darlington Union 
and well down the face ; the bellies are well* North Brant Agricultural Society.... 
covered, is Well as the scrotum of the male I 6651 Rfding of York Agricultural Society....Markham
They are very prolific flocks, often yielding Centra1 Wellington................................................. Elora....................
175% of lambs, that mature early. The wool is I North Renfrew Agricultural Society..............Beacbburg...........
a little coarser than Southdown, and consider- I South Norwich Exhibition.................................  Otterville
ably more per fleece, being quite strong in fibre. I Howard Branch Agricultural Society.............Rldgetown
It makes an excellent general purpose wool. I Norfolk Union Fair................................................Simcoe..............
Their constitution is good, as is indicated by their I West York & Vaughan Agricultural Society.. Woodbridge 
form of body and depth of cheat. They cannot 
be surpassed as a crossing breed, as they give 
both size and quality to their offspring from 
common ewes. These qualities when brought 
together make a first-class animal. The

List of Principal Fairs to be Held in Canada, 1898.
ASSOCIATION. PLACE OF FAIR. DATES. SECRETARY!

Midland Central Fair
!

Kingston 
Toronto..

Sept. 1st to 9th. 
it 6th to 17th.

—John P. Oram. 
...H.J. Hill,

-. H. R. Fraser. 
...T. Bog,

. .. Thos. A. Browne.
— S. r. Stevenson. 
....Albert Pay.
— Geo. Bellinger.

1
!

*
>. H 19ih to 21st' !V ii 20th and 21st

.. *1 20th and 21st......... Robt. McLaren.
" 20th to 22nd............ Wm. Laidlaw.
" 20th to 22nd.,

. " 2Qth to 22nd..
.. h 21st to 23rd..
.. it 22nd and 23rd

» 22nd to Oct. 1st.... E. McMahon.
. " 26th to 28th

,!
/• |l

W. R. Howse.
J. G. Campbell. 
Chas. C. Jackeway. 
8. Ballachey.

Ir Stayner...........
Paisley.............
Ottawa.............

!
:

: I
J. B. Ogilvie.

" 27th and 28th......... Alex. McFarlane.
" 27th and 28th.

• " 27th and 28th
Brampton............... .. 27th and 28th
Goderich

i
Tilsonburg.. 
Durham.. . Arch. McKenzie.. !

Henry Gleiser. 
Henry Roberts.

" 27th to 28th.............Jas. Mitchell.
" 27th to 30th

■
f Northern Exhibition 

• I Southern Fair...........
Walkerton. Jacob SegmlUer.
Brantford „ 27th to 29th...............R. M. Willson.
Peterboro’.............. „ 27th to 29th
Almonte

n
:!

: Wm. Collins.
" 27th to 29th............W. P. McRv en.
" 27th to 3uth............ J. W. Archer.Great Northern Exhibition

North Riding of Oxford___
North Perth Exhibition. ..

Collingwood
Woodstock.................. . 28th and 29th
Stratford

W. P. McClure.
" 29th and 30l h .... John Brown.

J. W. Sheppard.
4th and 5th...........R. Windatt.
4th and 5th
5th th 7th......... . Jas. J. Barker.
6th and 7th

|?
Cayuga.
Bowmanville.............. .
Paris....................... „

i Oct 4th and 5th.
f

>! Jas. O’Neil.------- 4 r
:

ill James Malr.
" 6th and 7th......... John Brown.
" 7th and 8th.
" 11th to 13tb,.

■ h 17th to 19th..
" 18th and 19tb

1'
. Alex. McFarlane. 
D. Ccchrane.
J. Thos. Murphy, 
Ttos. F. Wallace.

1 :i
i i

H• ■ : to good weights very early on account of the 
great amount of milk given by the dam. The 
wool is of medium length and compares very 
favorably with Shropshires, but less in quantity. 

„ „„ ., ,, . i The mutton also of the Hampshire, both innf whLtWh» J. derab !v.a ,tl0n Jttst now- qua°tity and quality, compares well with the
of which they are proving themselves to be quite Shropshire. The
worthy. Although they belong to quite an oxford

hAAn^hrmmhf Wi*3 Ÿ recently they have I is a comparatively new breed, having originated 
b imP°rta Perhaps as far back as 1835, but wfs not

Markham' Ontario Th by ^ E" Stanford. of I recognized as a pure breed until 1862. They
tain nhaJofn. i?*v ,?y j^aTeA.f aemi-mounts are descended from a cross between the Cotswold 
sîmJ nu!® * !i1CL iTellradapJt"them î° ^assy [ ram and Hampshire or Southdown ewes. They 
linrTo will niand erllf elevatîon. I are quite numerous in parts of England, and are
tion Thpv 15“d tbat Produces végéta- I becoming to some extent popular in the United

LhreJ arar°.f ruedium^size and height, hav- States and Canada. They are the largest of the 
adants th Jm dR constltdtI“n* whl®h easily down breeds, which enables them to scale 
thêmostnmlifie h,Æ\°l °hmate- .Jhey are heavier weights. They clip a large fleece of use- 

: .j i P , breed yet known, as they often I ful wool, somewhat coarser than any of the other
Üitï^nm it y.?r’ Ji!ry seldom having downs, but sometimes having a sprinkling of 
Thtvthh * a PL1™ îhree at one birth, dark or black, which is an objection, as the manu- 
nurses h'Som^f '‘th^rT^T ^ bl excelle“t facturera claim that the white and the black wool 
ZZrin F • f e , Secember vla™bs on the do not take the dyes alike. They are a fairly 
at U)" davsP old This"h Welgh?d.94 Pou“ds hardY sheep, but do not thrive so well on high! 
tLnnpftT d' n characteristic at that poor land as the smaller breeds. They are about 
nent nlL^i gùV? th<im a ver>’ Promi equal to the other downs in producing lambs

for such luxuries throughout the winter months I Suffolk.
Their wool is next to the Southdown in fineness They are the result of a cross between South- 
hut much stronger, is very well adapted to downs and Norfolk Blacks of a century ago, 
combing purposes, and weighs from six to eight but bave been improved to some extent by 
pounds per fleece unwashed. Their quality of tbe use °f Hampshire rams. They are 
mutton is choice, being much like Southdown. The I largely bred in Suffolk and Norfolk, where

they have competed «very favorably with

m,*lit£f thTif 1 th 1 th®^ ,haye some excellent Agricultural College in 1891 consisting of a 
: r;fln^ey r16 °"gfilnated ear,y m the ram and ewes- Judging from their appear 

Whdnwn imf’nM‘lg b®tween ance, I would say they will soon find their way
H.mnfw. J old horned white faced sheep of up among the best breeds in Canada, as the!
“ iZuîàr bre^Hn1 Fn‘jr ,They are now quite are largo, medium in bone, and very active fo! 
a popular breed tn England as well as in the such a large sheep. The wool is of more than
mth'rk, n“n 80l',ther“ 8ta*68’ but comparatively medium length, rather less dense, but a little 
lnd or.n l • ^hey are °( » good size finer than the Shropshire Downs. They mature
and grand weights, but not so smooth in appear- early when well nourished, and are sauf to be a 
ance as the Southdown and Shropshire. They very prolific breed. They seem to be eL! 
Th«rr.y bardy’ ,and do we.U on dry, poor hills, feeders, hardy and active, and less liable to disease 
Jarl! Svt properties of fecundity and than some other breeds. It is claimed that their 
early maturity m a_ marked degree, usually mutton is of a high order, with very little waste 
yielding even above 1,5 of lambs, which attain 1 in the carcass, which abounds in lean meat

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. I: il
:

Binders—Mercer Bros.
Yorkshires—Joseph Featherstone. 
AmSciences°rreSPOndenCe Schoo‘ of ,he Arts and 

Central Exhibition.
Pianos-D. W. Kara & Co.
Ham iota.
Western Fair.
Central Business College.
Furnaces-Clark Bros. & Co.
For Sale—W. J. Webb.
Herefords—H. D. Smith.
Auction Sale—J. C. Stockwell.
Berkshires—S. Coxworth.
C. P. R. Excursions.
Yorkshires—J. M. Hurley.
For Sale—A. J. Mitchell.
Stubble Reliever—A. J. & c. A. Fetch.
Permanent Employment—“ The Mail.”
Ensilage Cutters, etc.-Watson Mfg. Co.
Shorthorns, Clydes, etc.—David Birrel 
Shropshire Rams—J. C. Patteson 
Dehorning Clippers—S. S. Kimball.
Metallic Roofing-Metallic Roofing Co.
Ensilage Cutters, etc.—B. Bell & Co 
Plows Cockshutt Plow Co.
Chopper—W itérons Engine Co.
Detroit Business University P. R. Spencer. 
Ensilage Cutters, etc.—M. Moody & Sons 
Potato Digger—Alex. Wilkin.
Jerseys—John Fennell.
Auction Sale—F. A. Folger.
Shorthorns—S. J. Pierson & Son.
Dairying for Profit—Mrs. E. M. Jones 
Herefords, Yorkshires. etc.-J. W. M. Vet non 
Shorthorns, etc.—W. T. Ward.
Shorthorns, Berkshires. etc.-John Racey 
Fruit-raising and Farming-MacKinnon & Co. 
Manitoba Lands-A. J. Bannerman.
O. A. C.—Jas. Mills. M. A.
F. C. B. C.—J. W. Westervelt.
Hackneys —M. H. Cochrane.
Harness, etc.-Stanley, Mills & Co.
Dairy Appliances—J. 8. Pearce & Co.
Seed Wheat—R. H. Harding.
Holsteins—A. C. Hallman & Co.
Hay Forks, etc,—J. W. Pro van.
Sh'opshires and Shorthorns—W. G Pettit 
Galloways—D. McCrae.
Manufacturers’ Life insurance Co.
Knitting Machines - Cardon & Gearhart 
Caustic Balsam—The Lawrence Williams Co 
Bulbs—Ell wanger & Barry.
Stump and St-me Extractors—S. S. Kimball 
Ontario Business College.
Lands for Sale—Walton & Unsworth

! I:
i' HORNED DORSETS
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DO YOU WANT TO MAKE YOUR COWS PAY? keep this in mind. AL,B.
A FIRST-CLASS IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLION
of Prince of Wales (673) blood. A grand stock 
horse and sure breeder. Price vers low. breeding 
and quality considered. WM. AGNEW, V.S.,

DAIRYING I PROFIT I Wednesday, November 23rd I Standard - Bred süons

FOR

I WILL OFFER
Por Sale, at Auction,

-ON-READ

EIDEAU FARM AT OTTER PARK. NORWICH, ONT.
—a number or— I premier Stallion, Lexington Boy 2.23, by Egbert

VOUNC, PUHE-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE iS/MÏTÆBriSSSSSK
bred Stallions in stud. For particulars send for 
announcement.
315-y-OM CORNWELL A COOKE, Proprietors.

By Mrs, E. M. Jones,
The Famous Jersey Breeder.

Eleven thousand copies sold in three weeks. 
Thirty cer ts by mail. Liberal discount to dealers.

—AND SOME—

STANDARD-BRED COLTS AND FILLIES.
LOVELL & SON, Publishers,

St. Nicholas St., Montreal, P. Q., Canada.
321-a-om

Farm is 5 minutes’ walk from outer Grand Trunk I r. Aueias-Turbnhb. General Manager, 
station. Write for catalogueafter OoLlst. | baron Kdborancet. Vloe-Pres., Paris, France.

* ' • ,A • FOL.G Iv ,
Box 579. Kingston M St Jam* Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.315-y-om

wAUCTION SAUB. STOCK FOR SALE.
LA COMPAGNIEMESSRS. UAS. GARDHOUSE & SONS.,

HOSEDAU FARM, HICHFIELD P. 0.. OUT.
COWS, HEIFERS, - - - I ^lh!ÎtWh|BSt|00iWHM

_ I adian bred mares, and mostly sired by their sweep-
• AND BUlrL CADVBS. I stakes horse “ King of the Castle." These are all 

An Hpoistehefi in n H Rook good ones, and will make very heavy mares and
>i ill' d- in .cl kb.,ssjsrssrw’s;| «p»»*™»™*—'*•—«*
Also Berkshire Pigs & If. Dorset Sheep and ns. station and Telegrams: MjU-TON on k0rmah, Percheron, Breton mb Cubeswle Stuuom

I . ^---------------------------na-y-OM I forsaleohtoletvkbychbap.

30 SHORTHORN CATTLE

------ON------

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd, 1892, CLYDES. SHIRES
AND YORKSHIDE COACNERS. HILLHURST HACKNEYS1 o’clock p. m„ at Danville, on G. T. R., Farm

30 rods from Station.____ _ Oldest Stud In America and largest In
MR. FRANK RÜ8NKLL. Mount I 

Forest. Ont., offers for sale at low I 
figures and on easy terms choice I
stallions of the above breeds; also I All stock tall registered and bred from the 

H pedigreed Improved Large York- I most fashionable and purest blood, direct from 
fr shire Pigs, at $15.00 per pair. 310-y | breeders in the heart of the Yorkshire Hackney

breeding district.
•TALMONM.

, ,imÎ’boY®Îi:e.n,tS= , , I —IMPORTER AND BREEDER OI^- I rordha™ ISH7I *6, by Denmaik (177): Maxwell
Good frame lath and plMtered house, Yorkshire Coachers. French Coeehers, Clydes- IS, by Prince Alfred (1326), and Hameatort-*». 'KrKsærasr1"'”' ssa& ;f£s3&iïux&.«.» ««•two good cow stables, to hold J> head, lance I I wimap* (1224l Ford ham (287), etc. Young stock for

covered shed, to hold 125 cattle; two painted flame I The stock has I sale Twelve fine Yearling Shropshire Rams, reg-
graneries, to store 10.009 bushels; milk house, two ^en more prizes lslered, and Aberdeen-Angus BuUs fit for service,
gocd wells and cistern- I tfcan all importers I for At moderate nrh;es For eata lot ties address400 acres of cultivated land.all in good condition I and breeders com- I p
with 75 acres of summerf allow and breaking. The I btned in the pro- I M. H. COCHRANE, HIIlkarM SUUfi, p. H*e.
w hole place is fenced In, in SO acre lots, three wires I vince. I am pre- I___________________310-y-om|_________________
and oak posts. 108 head of cattle and 40 horses I pared to sell at I oUODTUnDIÜQ RCRIfSMIRDSwere wintered on the farm last winter. Plenty of I prices to suit the I OflUK l PI VKFMO, uLnltoniltKO,
hay within easy access. Bush lot of 25 aires will I times. Give me a I Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Wrtto ma for
be given in. First-class stock and implements, in- I call. Canada At- I prices on the above. I have one of the flneet Show
eluding McCormick, Frost and Wood Binders, I lantlc Ry and G. ■■ I cows in Ontario for sale. Waterloo-Booth strain.
11 Monitor” Press Drills, and all other machinery I T. R. on the farm. ■■ ^R I H. Chisholm. Montrose Farm. Paris, Ont. aMLy-OM

Theecbe““bratedeCh1des^aTes^al»ôn!ecàm^ie iAd ‘woodside^armt’ I If you want a well-bred Shorthorn Bull for.use
(Imp.) [344] (4277), sire Old Times (5T9>, dam Rosie Howick P.O.. P.Q. IMHKMKSHIIKBmP on Grade Cows, or a Heifer to start a herd with, at
(4301). and other well bred stock will be sold cheap. I 315-v-OM ---- | a price that yonr pocket can stand. write. me. I

Fiour and grist mill to be built in the town. unnBEUEN mngHHE I £,an »n>t_you. C. 6. DAVIS. Woodland» Terrace
The owner will do all the fall plowing required I MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK MERE | Farm, Freeman P. O.. Ont. 818 y-om

and leave the place in first-class condition. .1 I can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for
The worst grain sold off the farm realized 55c. per ie8s money than any other dealer. 1 handle none 

bushel, the price got last fall being 83c. per but sound, first-class stock, and sell at a small
bushel. The grain is drawn straight from the I profit. I number among my customers such well- Three Shorthorn bulls (one year old), a number of 
threshing machine to the cars every fall, thus pro- I known horsemen as Enright Bros., Winnipeg. Man» I cows and heifers, also Leicester and Southdown 
curing the highest market price. Fine grove of I and Dundas, Ont. Also a few choice Shetland I Bb.ep. and about 40 young Berkshires. Corre- 
maple trees fronting the house and partly round Ponies. _____ _ I spondence invited.
the farm. PRICE, $14.000 ($25 per acre), includ- A. K. TBGAHT* | 311-y-om K. JKFF8* SON, Beadkead. Ssl.
ing the buildings. TERMS :—Half down : balance r- Importer and Breeder,
to remain on mortgage. Apply to CHRISTOPHER TOTTKNHAM. ONT.
FAHRNI, Gladstone,Man. 320 c-o T

331-a-om J. C. STOCK WELL.
MAPLEVILLE STOCK FARM offered for SALE

This finely situated farm, comprising 540 acres, 
one mile from the thriving town of Gladstone, on 
the M. AN. W. Railway, is offered for sale. ROBERT NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,

E by

can
«

z

:

BOW PARK HERDD. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,
Improved : Halladay : Wind-Mill. BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OP -----OF-----

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES | puRE-BRED SHORTHORNS.
We always 

have on hand a 
large number of 
Imported and 
home- bred

Tn placing our Mill before tht 
public we would call special at
tention to our Improved Self- 
Oiling Boxes. These boxes art 
provided with a reservoir which 
holds enough oil for three mont hi 
and which Is automatically sup
plied when mill is running, wt 
have also an Improved way of 
regulating our mills, which le 
proving very satisfactory, especi
ally in rainy, freezing weather, 
as It completely covers all the 
movable parts. Write for cata
logue. and read it carefully be

fore yon buy and yon will want our mill. Good 
live agents wanted.
J. F. WALMSLBY,

Woodstock, Ont. 316-l-om

m
Have always on hand and for Sale 

young Bulls and Females, whleh we 
(male6 and1 fe-1 offer at reasonable prices.
male) of good | ADDRESS— 
breeding and 

which 
sell at

3fm

JOHN HOPE, Manager,quality, 
we will
honest prices. | aOB-v 
Oar specialties 
are good and 
well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

Raw Park. Sraalf.nl. SaL l

SHORTHORNS. rI have for sale several 
fine young bulls and 
heifers—red and rich roan, 
low set, thick and stylish, 
and grandly bred, and at 
reasonable prices. Dams 
are either Imported or 
daughters of Imported
COWS.

»UVA WM.M.VL I (TTaai

Is at the head of our stud.
314-y-OM__________________

DbATES^SnrgeoMof*th* I SHIRK HORSES.-A grand young Imp. stallion I ft]
^MPROVEd'yURKSHIRES. Yonng stock of all f

M 5 §$&£?& “^WHITe'^HOIXAND6 and BRONZE TURKKYS.— ^ _

Pro! North’s Earphone foi I Orders booked for young blrdsfor fall delivery. I
d„,p ar | o,KX-a.-=« (tffttJBnSJBSrSt I ” w

D. ALEXANDER
308 OM BRIGDBM, 0 t

assortment of artificial eves on hand.

\

t
*V

•r
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ABERDEENSHIRE x SHORTHORNsTl?? COTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 

Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO,

OAK RMB STOCK FARMLi: ii!

mm i;’l
4 reiShorthorns 6 Berkshires Imported Kinellar Bull Tofthllls, and cows 

of similar breeding.
I i e 1: Iü l■

lYouqg Stock from tfje above For Sale.
S. J. PIERSON & SON,

I
My herd of Short

horns are from select 
milting strains. Young 
animals at right prices 
A few fine yearling 
bulls now ready. For 
particulars and pedi
grees of stock address 

DAVID HAY,
ARKONA, OUT.

h reiTheir sire. Also some 
nice

i
II f■ skl-f-om Mendowvale. Ont. 331* ' Young Heifersiil IiSHORTHORN CATTLE-A few good, useful- 

young balls for sale.
PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS-Pilgrim strain; 

choice cockerels and pullets at moderate prices. 
Also registered Berkshires. W. T. WARD. 
321-y-om Birchton Farm, Birchton P. O.,P. Q-

Fionr one year old up. 
Prices to suit the times. 

310-y-QM SHORE BROS., White Oak.
of]309-y-OM: GALLOWAYS of
Of

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM.■ it

n
suOLBHBUBIT FARM, LBBSOXVILLB, P. Q. 30First-rate cattle for beef and for crossing with 

grades for shipment to Britain. Good for milk and 
butter. Very hardy, with hides valuable for robes. 
Try them.

Pure-Bred Lamb Rams, Cotswolds 
and Southdowns.

I>. MoCRAE, 331 a-om Guelph.

Jolan Haoey, J i*.,
Offers fob sale Scotch Shorthorns and Berk
shires. at prices to suit the times. Correspondence

321-y-om

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, IMP. YORKSHIRE
AND RKRK8H1RE PI6S. Herd of Yorkshires

in
se

headed by Favorite (Imp.) and Royal Duke, both 
prize winners ; also registered Berkshires of Snell’s 
stock. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Correspondence Invited. Address, 
310-y-OM

Csolicited and promptly attended to.
- H. I. ELLIOTT BREEDER OF

1 Scotch Shorthorns
and Shropshlres. 

Warminster at Head of Herd

o
J. O. MAIR, HowiCK.P.Q. fa

bl■I i RIVERVIRW FARM. 
320 y-om Danville P. Q.

HSCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS,■I Herefords, Stai)dard-Breds arçd Yorkshires.
Headquarters for the famous Tushingham blood. 

Tushingham (19450) sold for $5,000. Also standard- 
bred colts and fillies and pedigreed Yorkshires.

J. W. M. VERNON Waterville. P. Q.

cr Cloototi-Breci Heifers,
Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 

Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 
FOR SAFF,

k.■
I

321-y-omImported Prince Royal 
and cows bred by S. Cam
bell, Kinnellar, and 
James Bruce, of Bum- 
side, together with their 
descendants by Imp.bulls. 
Seventy head to choose 
from ; also 
sheep.
station. J. * <». Taylor, 

Kockwood, ©nl. 317yom

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS..
i

in any number. All of 
very best quality, and 
at the lowest prices.

We want 500 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

: Herd headed by the Medal Bull of Canada, Young 
Tushingham 2nd (12398). All stock registered and 
from prize-winners, combining the dtsirable 
blood of
HORACE,—------------------------------------------------------------

BfULi*• ,
-| J

TTt" "t

si
o;M Cotswold 

Farm close to .... *
ANXIETY,

John Miller & Sons, 3
Brougham, OeL I

THE GROVE 3rd,I SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES 1 COTSWOLDS. BRADWARD1NE.8 sChoice young sto k of the aboye strains for sale at 
reasonable prices.Claremont Station, C. P. R., 22 miles east of 

Toronto. 306-y1l IMPORTED CLYDESDALES. B■

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES. 
Matchless, Mina and Village Girl strains, also a 

few very choice pigs, of both sexes, from an im
ported Spencer sow, at low prices. W. J. BIG
GINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont. G.T. K. 
Station, J4 mile. 319-y-om

SaddlePrince of Wales and Darnley strains, 
horses and stylish drivers for sale. 

Station,
two miles, G.T.R.

321-y-om

C. ! - r,
: ! N I I. D. SMITH,

Ingleslde Farm,
Crompton, Que.

\\ i mm*t .
?r-

: *
Herefords, Lelcesters, Imp. Yorkshires and 

Poland-Chinas.
Send in your orders now for Ram Lambs for fall 

delivery. Three really good Yorkshires Boars and 
one Sow, 7 months old, registered pedigrees, $15 
each If taken soon. DAN. REED, The Spruces. 
Glanford P. 0.. Ont.______________________318-y-om

The Sweepstakes Herd of Herefords.
My herd won both the 1st and 2nd herd prizes 

at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, 1891. in competi
tion with the largest herds in Canada. An un
equalled record. Over forty head of the choicest 
breeding. Write me for prices, and mention this 
paper, if you want a bull of the grandest beef 
breed on earth. F. A. FLEMING, The Park, 
Weston, Ont., or 51 Wellington street, Toronto.

319-f-om ____

I have now on hand for sale an extra good lot 
of Truly Bred Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Cots-
WAmong my Cows, Heifers and young Bulls 
some fine show animals. The Clydesdales are of 
equal quality.

My Prices are low and Terms liberal. Visitors 
welcome. Correspondence solicited.

DAVID BIRRELL 
Telegraph and Post Office—Greenwood,

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,'ii

;; T
8Greenwood, Ont.,iI

?
! 1

rINT.
r331-a-omI.

CHOICE SHORTHORNS!
3sOur herd contains representatives of the best 

Scotch families. Village Blossoms, Queen of 
Beauties. Duchess of Glosters, etc. Prince Albert, 
by old Barmpton Hero, and the Cruickshank 
topped bull Blake, head the herd. H. &. W. 
SMITH, Hay P.O., Ont. Exeter Station, y mile.

319-y-om__________ _____________

xO (
(

«8 1
Estate of Robert Hay,
Breeder and Importer of 

choice Aberdeetj-Angut 9k 
Polled Cattle, also i 

Shropshire Sheep from 
the best blood of Eng- H 

land, Ireland & Scotland

a-
■'ll-:

Has for sale, at moderate prices, an exceedingly 
good lot of young cows and heifers —all by im
ported sires and rostly from imported dams of the 
best strains to be had in Scotland.
A FEW YOUNG BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE also FOR SALE

<!

= SHORTHORNS =
—AND-

Improved Large Yorkshires

«

i

New Catalogues for 1892 now ready. Send for one ; 
they are mailed tree.

My motto Is “ No business, no harm.” 
Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 

Station on the C. P. R.. or Pickering Station on the 
G. T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see my cattle.

at prices to suit the times.
OBVF.ltA l. choice spring litters to select from; 
Q also a few sows fit for service.

WM. COWAN, V. S

i ;
;

GALT.313-y-om We have now much pleasure in telling our 
patrons that we have never been in better shape to 
meet their demands. VVe have not shown for three 
years, and all our stock have been on grass from 
May to December, and on swede turnips and ry 
hay from December to May. We can supply 
farmers with bulls to breed the best class of 
steers, besides settling once and for all the 
vexed dehorning question. Our strong point 
in the past has been the breeding and feeding of 
Show Animals. We are breed
ing them NOW, and can turn out herds fit to stand 
against the world at Chicago next year. Our prices 
will be found most reasonable, and we shall gladly 
welcome farmers and stockmen, whether on busi
ness or pleasure. Send postal card for private Sale 
List and give us a cail before investing.

311-y-OM
SHORTHORNS !ii

VALENTINE FIGHT, The Briars Herd, the £ 
property of Dr. F. C. Sib- xv 
bald, Sutton. Ont., is one W 
of the largest in Canada lli 
—over 6U bead of register- f| 
ed breeding stoek.il 
Young bulls always for VI 
sale. Addiess

e
,i

Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,
offers for sale at reasonable figures and on liberal 
tenus, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn bulls and 
heifers, yearlings and two-year-olds, alsu a three- 
year-old shire stallion from imported sire and dam 
(2nd prize Toronto), and a grand lot of Vois wold 

STATION ; Woodstock, on C. P. R. and
318 y-om

F. C. S1BBALD,
The Briars,sheep.

____;G T R. Sutton West, Ont.

SHORTHORNS, COACH HORSES & BERKSHIRES 318 y-om

DEEP tylLKINC SHORTHORNS. J. G. DAVIDSON,
Kinnone Park Stock Farm,

317-f-om

My herd is’headed hv Daisy Chief 13(174-; he by 
the famous Indian Chief =11108 = . My stock is kept 
in hv echng condition, and 1 have a few young bulls 
. mi heifers for sale at reasonable ligures. Also 
re Oxtered Berkshires and a few extra choice Cleve- 
i . mi Bay Mares, I lie get of Disraeli. Dalesman, etc. 

: v.r prices, or come and see us.
SONS, Camden View Farm.

Thamesville. Ontario.

Manager.WM. GRAINGER. Londesboro’, Ontario, offers 
for sale, a yearling bull and a tinea-year-old heifer 
in calf, of the best milking strain of Shorthorns in 
Canada; both registered and good colors; dams 
made 30 lhs. of butter in seven days on grass. 
COME and SEE THEM THEY are GOOD ONES.

319-y-om

New Lowell. Ont.
!

JERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM. ONT. 
ROBT. REESOR, Importer and breeder of A. J. 

C. C. Jerseys of the choicest breeding, with the St. 
Heller bull Otolie 17219 at the head of the herd. 
Stock of ah ages on hand and for sale. 308-y-OM

t ■.
if

i|
-i
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MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARM
Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale. e
We make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle, 

our stock consisting of very heavy milkers, and have 
some fine young stock for sale; also high grades.
One mile from Ottawa. R. KK1D A €••• 
311-y-OM________ _ -Hintonburg. Out.

JERSBYvS.
I offer FOR SALE a few Highly Bred Jerseys, 

registered in the A. J: C. C.
Young Cows in milk, due to calve in February. 
Fine Heifers, due to calve in November.
Bnll Calves, 6 mouths’ old, of extra breeding. 
Also a Fresh, Young, Handsome Cow, un

registered—cheap.
Jotin Pennell,

Berlin’, Ont.
Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Hogs,

MERINO SHEEP AMD FAJICY FOWL.321 -a-om 6

Ingledale Farm, Winona, Ont. We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas in 
Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off

JONATHAN CAHPENTF.B I 1” prizes out of 26, including both prizes for pens. I \ choice lot of thorough-bred Hnlstelns. WeKBrassSfa.îiïie jyxsaa:xs?utossr'42"™.“
of Iti‘attndarfbred^lïs^and fldies from busfness. Write, or come and see us. prices. The, can be seen at Wyton which is on the
such sires as Gen. Stanton, sire of thirteen in the W. M.fBJ.C. SMITH, St. Mary’s Branch of the Grandrank H it Before
30 list, and Almont Wilkes, trial in 2 16 " Good 310.y 0 M Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont buying, give ns a 0|UA1ÇiîBo1D h!éerata^s^«: I DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSBIRES ' WoM ' ' ' Wyt#n*bnt-

REBISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.OUBN ROUGE JEKvSEYSI
Ont*ôff*re^o™èale1Jerseys o” all ages from his I This taken alliurio^noe'lSS^to^Wl1
Mood"19»^ specialty6 1 ï&mÆçîffitEk* To^g^k'^.e at

321-y-OM I liberal prices.
JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,

PBTITB COTB. MONTREAL. P. Q.

John Pringle, Maple Lawn Farm, Ayr. Ont., 
offers for sale a few well-bred bulls and heifers of 
the above breed at reasonable fleures. My bull, 
Ira’s King, was bred bv Dudley Miller, and my cows 

ail of choice breeding. 309-y-OM.Horses. are

HOLSTEINS FOR SALESUNNY BRAES FARM 315-y-OM
Winona, Ont.Lansdowne Farm,

To avoid inbreeding we offer for sale our two- 
ycur-old prize-winning bull “ Hlepkje’s Mink's 
Mercedts Baron.’’ A grand Individual and a rare 
stock getter. Also a nice bull call and a few extra 
good heifers : all registered and from tested dams. 
No culls. Write tor rrlces, or meet us at Toronto 
Fair. J. C. McNIVBN & SON.

Hillliurst, P. Q. PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRESST. LAMBERT JERSEYS. FOR SALE.
I have at pres-

The prize-winning herd of the Eastern Town- I ent one of the 
ships, headed by Bene of St. Lambert <20043), winner {west & best
of 1st prize and sweepstakes wherever shown. m™s m un j

I make a specialty of pure St. Lambert blood. SJVÎ
...... alrT,ojce vonnff siock for'saie I successful i n

KlBiKdig^es on application. | prize ring.

milkers and <5
BolKcows'and
a" way s'“n HI*

BELVBDERB JERSEYS SERVICE BULLS ARE I y

"KSMSisar-PËSSSaKUB IJAS. McCORMICK & SON,
/•Hugo ChtofofSt!Ames, Pure St. 311-y-OM_____________Roolxton. Ora

Masse-.’, »«|| HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
902 lbs 2oz. butter in 1 yr.,11 days, j still the Choicest and Leading ■

Sir Signal. I Herd in Canada.
Miss Satanella tSignal cow), I will again cxhlb.t at Toronto.*

20 lbs. 6 oz. butter a week, I parties wishing choice stock*
, on 2nd calf. I should meet us there to see i>urH

Believed to be the three greatest living bulls. I stock and get our prices. Stock of*
Silver cup at the Kellogg Combination Sale ; Silver I highest excellence & most noted*
Tea Set (Farmer’s Advocate) for milk test; over 20 families of the breed. Prices ri-’ht. * 
medals, gold, silver and bronze ; over 300 prizes In I Kailwav Station, Petersburg en* 
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations I q h.; New Dundee P. < >••
and special prizes. Waterloo Co.. Ont. Send for___  „ „ „
Soeolal ns: Now. I catalogue. A. C. HALLMAN A CO. 3 7-y-OM

3 So—sofCa-ada’s 81r«eor*e,ipuroSt. Lamberts).
2 So—s of Masse—a's Son, from tested cows.

Registered and express paid to any reasonable 
distance.- MRS. E. M. JOtfES, Brockvi le Ont..
Canada. 313-y-OM

320-f-om

Holstein-1 Friesians
Mrs. C. H. Crossen,

HILLHURST, R. Q.
OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 

STRAINS.
Extra individuals of both 

sexes lor sale.

Sunny Braes Farm' 3IO-y-OM

J. W. JOHNSON,
SYLVAN P.0313-y-OM

THK GHRAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
He ILSTEIN-FRIESIAN8.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(«4 miles west of Toronto).
{

Signal of Belvedere

J
HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES. !

None but the best are kept at
BROCKHOLME FARM, - Ancaster, flnt.

firwMKYH AND T K O T'l’ IIHH. | *• 8. STEVENSON. Proprietor. | Th,g ,g the piace t„ get stock of best quality at
u hv Carlo of Glen Duart (V0371. the ----------- , , reasonable prices. We have seventy live head, In-

, HeJS.“ hS?iflnl and Pussy’s John Bull (212MU), Write me for prices If you want first-class stock eluding prize-takers ; best strains.cows and heifers, 
champion bull of ISI1, and y at moderate figures. Holstelns in the advanced with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of

8TCD 1by Arklan (103:11), a son of the | registry; Yorkshires all recorded. 319-v-om | superior quality. Send for catalogue. 316-yOM
world-renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.15H- 
1 breed -one but the Jbesl and keep no enlls- 

A. C. BURGESS. Arklan Farm,
Carleton Place. Ont.

a eon
iLE GROVE STOCK FARM. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.

e , , I My stock is selected from the leading herds.
Holstem-Friesians Choice young stock for sale Before you buy

■ i ii I elsewhere, write me for quotations.
■ individual ex/ellence. The breed I w tb»¥£
ling for butter quality a specialty w< ™Norvai Outg Colanthus Abhekerk. the richest Mmt Creek Farm. NOBVAL, UgVg butter aid milk bred bull In | On main Hue G. T. it. rflu-T-UM
I Canada, now at head of herd.

I Always something for sale at
■ living prices,
P Write (or description and prices.

H. BOLLERT. Casscl. Ont.

2
SPRUCE HILL FARM, 

Danville, P. Q.
Three yearling bulls

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. |j&jff8 atJ"™6

Prize-Winaing Ayrshires for Sale

312-v-OM

Messrs. A. McCallnm & Son,
Importers & Breeders 

of Registered

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
318-y-om

The Choicest Herd In Canada.
A few rich bred hulls left, tit for service for 1H92,

HOLSTEINS at WALNUT HILLFAEM I ®î;k0"rÆr WSMt.M- Yg
Messrs H McCAUGHERTY » SON, Streetsvllle. to make room for younit stock. Other stock or all 

Ont^offcr for sale, at low fleures, choice young ages and highest excellence for sale ' Write 
nulls and Heifers ot the best dairy strains. Write I once for prices. Railway station, 1 etersburg
for prices or. better still, come and see us. Visitors O. T. it.; New Dundee V. <)-. *1 J,r‘VV.MAM CO lor prices, or,Q« ^ ghQw g< jck giraetgvllle | 3i8-y-om A. C. HALLMAN fc CO.

318-y-om

on

welcome. 
Station M> mile.______ , . _ . pTriMewr I HEREFORD CATTLE & CHESTER WHITE H0C8.

TX*™-*e*RF- IAStiL.HOL8TEIN8-2ïïLï-
Mine is one of the latest and “.“flretTandof of'^he™ ^low^ng* stral'nsTA^rl^ UamlachU. <5rfl4 miles from Sarnia. 313-y-OM

show herds in Canada TEey are finely bred and of la,t importation comprised
great individual merit Bolls, Beltora nineteen head from one of the leading herds In the
alwaystmhandforsale. also afew good Le l ',-" ,”1 st outr herd now numbers c ose to
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well I :lu head. Young bulls and heifers for sal* Prices 
come. Address I - an(j terms reasonable. E. M. S.’ & C. S.

THOMAS GUV, MOTT, The Gore Farm, Box 95, Norwich, Ont.
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont. | 31H y om

CHOICE REGISTERED SOUTHDOWflS.
Messrs. A. Telfer a 80ns,Springfield Farm, Paris, 

Ont., have been breeding Southdowns for thirty 
years. A fresh Importation just arrived. Stock for 
sale. 3UV-V-OM

314 y
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366 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. September, 1892
Sept$•i

■ si! IvINCOIvN SHEEP. SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.J‘ i
Lambs and Shearlings 

cf both sexes always for sale. 
Our last importation was 

(KESHa made direct from the flock of 
Hy. Dudding, Esq., of Great 

KsÈ’îtS Grimsby, and comprises the 
BtoVil Pick of a flock numbering 1700 

jus head.

Immd Æ* ”5 "

ivw |
;4gj |
1 v^llS Has taken aU the principal prizes

in Scotland for several years. 
S' His sheep are of the purest blood,
w and carefully bred ; every sheep
Sj^r eligible for registration. Pedf-
pÊ grees and prices on application.

■ «U-V-OM

<e»*

I offer for sale at right 
prices, a very choice lot 
of irr. ported ewes and
rams; also Scotch Short- ___
home from the very 56*» 
beat strain in Scotland.
Write ,or come and see them.

W. B. COCKBURN, Abbrfovle, Ont., Corwhin, 
C. P. R., 7 miles east of Guelph. 310-j-om

T, ■
■c!

J DAVID BUTTAR,
Corston, Conpa-Angus,*!, Scotland

!
M

If you want a ram or a few 
ewes send along your orders.

J. T. GIBSON. Denfleld. Ont. 
W. WALKER, Ilderton, Ont.

on London, Huron and 
Brace Ry.

: 1

: : l! ■ I

SCAT EASTWOOD.
319 y-om it Tbill ; 60 PURE-BHED SHROPSHIRE BAMSSHROPSHIRES, CLYDESDALES

and Polled-Angus Cattle.

at th 
bred 
familBEAM : HOUSE : SHROPSHIRES.It

Two imp. stallions, one yearling bull and eighty 
choice Shropshire rams and ewes of all ages. Prices 
reasonable. Write quick. All registered. JAS. 
McFARLANE & SON, Clinton, Ont. G. T. R. 
Station E mile. 319-y-om

WM. THOMASI T: I T. C. PATTBSON, Postmaster,
TORONTO. offers for sale

RAME md EWES gf321-a-om
i 50 aciMi :3 SHROPSHIRES AND ÏOEKSHIRES.:

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE!. JAI
from bis famous flock, 
which has sent to many 
winners to the leading 
shows. Address—

.- j.. , Imported and Home-bred

«gjSB EWES,LAMBS
AND —

SHEARLING EWES
of best quality and lowest prices. 

ALSO

YOUNG YORKSHIRE FIBS.

Shrop:
; .i Fifty head of Ewes and Lambs of the very best 

breeding quality. One fine two-shear Ram, bred by 
John Campbell. Write for particulars.

Isaac Jolinsto 11,
RAVENNA P.0 , ONT.

WM. THOMAS,
Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop, 
~ England, 7 miles from Shrewsbury.

%

App]
R<

Joet! 316-y-om
319-c-om

Astwood Hill Shropshires,
the most famous flock 
in England. We led in 
the show ring at the 
Royal and the Bath and 
West of England in 
1891.

I
1881 - SHROPSHIRES-1881.î

‘«S3
My flock is one of the oldest in Canada, my first 

importation being made in 1881, My present stock 
Of ewes were imported direct from We flocks ot 
Bradburne Bros, and H. Parker. Write for prices.

HR,
KIPPEN, ONT.

Come and see me before
_____buying elsewhere, ....____________________

T. II. MBÎDCRAPT,
Sparta P. e„ Ont.,

Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.

.

J s. COO T. & S. Bradburne,
Astwood Hill, Red- 
dilch, Eng. 316 y-om

321-y-OM319-y-om

THE GLEN STOCK FARM. FOR SALF,
ELM PARK SHROPSHIRES ALCESTER PARK SHROPSHIRES.Clydesdales. Shropshires and 

Berkshires.— Choice young re
gistered stock for sale. Telegraph 
office, Innerkip. Farm, % miles 
from Innerkip Station on C.P R. 
and 6 miles from Woodstock G. 
T. R. WHITESIDE BROS.,

Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont. 
_____________ 316-y-om

It will pay Canadian buyers to visit the above 
flock, which is founded on the best strains In 
England Rams and Ewes always for sale.

Also Improved Yorkshire Pros.

H. PARKER,
The Park Farm, Alcester, Warwickshire, Eng. 

_____________ ___ 316-y-om

Number eighty head of imported and home-bred. 
Very choice lambs at low prices; also a few 
fine Jersey heifers.

W. X>. RRE5SOR,
Markham, Ont.

very i

Twee
! 320-c-om

IvlCotswold Sheep. The ko id
— r medal flock ; 

established in 1854. All bred 
straight from Imported stock. 
Three imported Rams in 
Young stock for sale. 
Berkshires. , Herd established 

in 1865. Imported

SHROPSHIRES! SHROPSHIRES, SHORTHORNS; |
-I

IW use. *x< 1 Yorkshires.! T AM now ready to 
-I take orders for the 
coming summer, and 
after weaning. Mv 
flock consists of 170 
imp. ewes and lambs; 
a few shearling rams, 
with a fresh importa
tion to arrive shortly. 
If von want size and 
quality I can supply 
you. 
corned.

mm My Shropshire flock is 
founded on the best 
blood in England. My 
Shorthorns are of the 
deepest milking strains. 
American and Canadian 
visitors always wel
come.

Young Stock always 
Tor sale al reasonable ' 
figures.

m and 
bred 
from 
imp. 
stock.
Sows 
in far 
row

and young stock for sale at all times. Spring Pigs 
now ready to ship. We ship to order, guarantee 
satisfaction. Come and see, or write.
Jersey Cows. Heifers and Calves ; registered ; 
—I" T pure-bred unregistered, and high
grades, bred from rich butter stock.

J- C. SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT

m
j|§ -i

in

EngffinP- Staticm^ndTeiegraph^Hattom 

Trains met by appointment.

Visitors wel- i' WH
Addriwick, 

316-y-omW. HAWKsSHAW,
GLANWORTH P. 0.

315-tf-OM SHROPSHIRE SHEEP315-y-om
(7 miles south of London.)

319-y-
The Loughcrew 

flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
300 breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable

MAPLE SHADE Co tswold Sheep ! BLAWMBFSI SHROPSHIRES Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasant 
Farm, Uxbridge. Ont., Importer 
and Breeder, takes pleasure in 
intimating to the public that he 
is importing a large number of 
show sheep, which are expected 
to arrive early in August. Call 
and inspect personally. Visitors 
always weicome.and met at Ux

bridge Station, Mid. Div. G. T. K. 315-y-om

Pro
Clyde 
Amoi 
may 
Cedri 
in An

!

as -3 7E-HAVE-

Continental Notoriety.Bllll
XfCOft,

AU. J ap-
pearence & blood, 
Eavens, Beach 
Barrs, Co 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale 31st 
of August.

andsonon DEBS WILL NOW BE 
TAKEN FOR

317-:

DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
T. W. Hector, Impor

ter and Breeder. 
The oldest and largest 
flock of Dorset in Canada. 
First Prize Toronto and 
Montreal Exhibitions,189l, 
for flock. Sheep of all ages 
for sale, ewes and rains 
not akin T. W. Hector.

CHOICE LAMBS
»Of hotli sexes. Over one hundred to select from. 

Address, EWES .A-lsriD E. A-TVTS EOE pi a T.-m

JODY DRYDEN,
Brooki.in. Ont.

Wa_ 3l l)y-OM

Ç6R0P$ülfts & Shorthorns 
For sale at reasonable 
prices. A choice lot 
of ram lambs A* yearl
ings sired by my imp. 
Tlu nnas ram from imp. 
and hume hred ewes ; 
nIs*i live young bulls 
11 « ap «i to Is montliso'd

51a Apply to 

319-y-QM

J. DIXON,
Loughcrew. Oldcaatle, 

_________ ___ Co. Meath, Ireland.
breed 
has a 
and 1 
milki

A m DORSET HORN SHEEP I
The Cottage, Springfield- cTw i ro c r N yTs, 
on-tlie-Credit 1*. O . Ont. -YUNCEN Tj—j

s, Springfield and Cooksville on the C. P. R.. 
edit on G. T. It.__________________314-v-OM

MCQILLIVRAY & TAZEWELL,
Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Midland 

Division G. T. R., importer and breeder of 
DORSET HORN «SI 11C ICY*.

314 y OM

i. |EY. Culver well Bros., Durleigh
F'ann, Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng. 
Breeders and Exporters of Im 

96 proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 
Z3. and wool from this flock have won 
f : many first prizes at all the leading 
t shows in England and Canada. 

Flock registered in English record 
For price, etc., in Canada and U< 
S. A . apply to— 315-y-OM

JOHSi TAZEWELL. Uxbridge, Ont , G.T.R.

1
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GLENHYRST.
50 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.

NOTICES.0AKW00D FARM.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
GEORGE WALTER, SUIT. 

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 250 tons. 

Dorset-Homed Sheep. Jerseys, 
A.J.C.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag- 
gie family). Advance Register. 

Chester White Pigs.

CEDARS FARM.
175 acres, eleven miles from City 

of Brantford.
TH* WALM8LKY WINDMILL.

The fall exhibitions are attended by visitors for 
both pleasure and prodt. Many are on the look
out for improved machinery, for better perform
ance of the work of the farm. Manufacturers are 
well aware of the advantage thus afforded for 
showing their good». Among the Implements and 
machines that are becoming more necessary for 
labor saving Is the windmill pump.
Walmsley. Woodstock. Ont.. Intends to make an 
exhibit of their mill at the coming Western Fair. 
Those wanting anything In their line 
fall to examine this machine.

COCK8HUTT PLOW CO.
In this Issue of the Advocate this company are 

advertising a new two-furrow gang plow, which 
they claim has special merit. The special points 
claimed are

1st. The ease with which it is regulated to plow 
any depth from three to eight Inches.

2nd. It covers Its furrow on account of Its extra 
long boards.

3rd. I is axles are made of steel, with adjustable 
wheel arbors.

4tb. It Is strongly built and very light draft. We 
would recommend every farmer to see it before 
purchasing elsewhere.

The Cockshutt Company will have a full line of 
their riding and walking plows at the Toronto, 
London, Ottawa, Sherbrooke and Montreal Fairs, 
where you can see their goods and examine them 
for yourselves.

JAMES MAXWELL, Supt. 
Shropshire Sheep.

ROBERT WALKER, SUPT.
Oxford-down Sheep.

Shetland Ponies- Shorthorn Cattle,*
Apples—(in quantity)—Plums.

Registered Stock, all ages, for sale. Three grand modernized stock farms under one management. 
Joseph Stratpoed, Fzroj?-,

Medium Yorkshire Pigs. Mr. J. F.

BRANTFORD P. 0„ CANADA.1309-y-OM]
should not

----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY
STALLIONS AIVD MARK

Constantly on Hand, and for Sale at Reasonable Prices

Our last Importations comprise a large number of one, two, 
three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets of 
such sires as Macgregor (1487), Darnley (222), and Prince of Wales 
(673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Corres
pondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

Ffi
jrf'J

n-~R. a t=t a tvt BEOTHEBS
CLAREMONT ONT.314-y-OMTwenty-five miles east oi Toronto, on the C. P. R.

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.
THE HOME OF SPRINGHILL DARNLEY.

Clydesdale dealers when in Scotland should not 
fail to visit Messrs. H. A J. Findlay’s Stud. Breed
ers and owners, amongst others, of the famous H 
A. S. winner, Chrystal 5387. Address—Sprlnghlll,
Balllleston, Glasgow. 317-y-om

lylNCOI^N SHEEP
I always have for inspection 

and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, in- 
eluding many prize - winners, 

W'-XÆ having taken eighty prizes the 
roSwSl iast two years at the Royal and 
BjMMll other shows, for both rams and 
3a/sMS ewes, also the first for the beet THE HOME OF SIR EVERARD !

1 collection of Lincoln fleeces of 
.i wool at the Royal Windsor 
£, show last year, which prove s 
| the character of this flock. 
1 which is most famous for their 
- great size and 120 years’ good 

breeding. Also breeder of

Wm. Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley, Scotland, calls 
the attention of American and Canadian buyers to 
the fact thathls stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys 
is one of the best in Scotland. Inspection solicited. 
No trouble to show horses.

j

For the destruction of licks. Lice, Mange, and all 
Insects upon Sheep, Horses. Cattle, Pigs. Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers. Wounds, 
Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 
Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

The following letter ftom the Hon. John 
Drvden, Minister oft, Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested In 
Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

Brooklin, ®nt„ Sept. 4th. 1880.
Dear Sir.—I cannot afford to be without your 

“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it Is Invaluable as a 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 

have ever tned ; It is also an

317-y-omWHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS
W. G. BUTCHBR,Address—

HBNHY DUDDING, 
Rlby Grove, Gt. Grimsby,

The Chestnuts, Nccdlngworlh, Hunts. England
offers for sale a grand selection of

HACKNEY ViD SHIRE-BRED COLTS A|ID FILLIES
of the choicest breeding, and good Individually.

Station : St. 
317-y-om

319-y-OM Lincolnshire. Eng.

All registered. Visitors welcome. 
Ives, Hunts.BLAIRTUMM0CK CLYDESDALES

Prof. McCall invites inspection of his Stud of 
Clydesdales, by American and Canadian buyers. 
Among the many good ones bred at Blalrtumlnock 
mav be mentioned Col. Holloway’s renowned 
Cedric, acknowledged the greatest breedtng horse 
in America. Address—

PROF. McCALL,
The Veterinary College,

Glasgow, Scotland.

CLYDESDALES AND AY RS HIRES-
Parties visiting Scotland to purchase the above 

should call on the undersigned, who always has a 
choice selection bred from the best strains of blood. 
KOKT. WILSON, Manawraes, Bridge o’ Weir, 
Renfrewshire, Scotland. 317-y-om

are Infested,
effectual remedy for foul In the feet of Cattle, 
can heartily recommend It to all farmer» and 

. breeders. John Dryden.
Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 

Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip” in all parts of the world. Sold In large 
tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, Ranch
men and others requiring large quantities. Ask 
your nearest druggist to obtain It for you; or 
write for It, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT. 

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 315-y-OM

REGISTERED DUROC JERSEYS.
The Pioneer Herd of here famous American 

hogs has Its headquarters In Essex County, Unt.
PETER LAMARSH,

I

2250 SHRORSH1RES317-y-om

CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRBS Including most of the greatest winners, also

Horses, Ponies, Cattle, Pigs and Sheep
Of other breeds, exported during 1881, byWalter Park, Halton. Bishopton. Scotland, the 

breeder of the world-renowned “ Lord Ersklne,’’ 
has always for sale a choice lot of Clydesdale Colts 
and Fillies ; also pure-bred Ayrshire» of the best 
milking strains. Visitors welcome.

E. GQODWIN PREECE,
Live Stock Exporter, - SHREWSBURY, EHC.

Who has personal knowledge of the best flocks, 
herds and studs, experience in shipping, and the 
privilege of selecting the choicest specimens of any 
breed, either for exhibition or breeding. American Address,
buvers supplied at lowest rates, and those visiting 310-y-QM Wheatly, Ont.

ssraSR'SSSS.ÎÎÎuîülK
se&'-ss&rLL.*ia«, -ajar"-w^sl?sm,ftSKaasrsat

317-y-om

HACKNEY

a

i,

W.C.EDWARDSÂC9SB

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT.

ELMHURST Luimtiin Stock
Site STOCK 4 DAIRY FARM ANDm

Dairy Fan*.
CLARENCE, ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. North Nation 
Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.
Imported EMPEKOB at the head of a grand lot 

of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; also St. 
Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berkshires.

GEOBGE CARSON, Manager. 316-y-OM

Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires
The imported Cruickshank bull GK AN DECK is 

at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also 
milking Shorthorns with imported bull PION BEK 
at the head of the herd.

HENKY SMITH, Manager.ALEX. NORKIE, Manager.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September, 1892THE Sept3t>8
For RÛSE5 _BULBSFOR SALE 1FOR SAFE

COTSWOLDS
FALL ,

Planting. PÆONIES =
IELLWAN6ER & BARRY KSRîra: i

VA choice lot of young 
Berkshire pigs, from two lo 
three months old, from imp. 
and prize-winning stock; 
also a few choice hoars fit 
for service. I have also 
some Yorkshire pigs fit for show purposes, boars 
and sows from six weeks to six months old. 1 rices 
reasonable. Address II. J. DAVIS, Breeder of 
Berkshire», Yorkshires «ml Shorthorns, Vox 
290, W ood slock. 318-y-OM

IMPROVED PEDIGREED LARGE YORKSHIRES!
A few very choice young boars, between 3 and 4 

months -old, at $10 each.—J. II. S. Barbour, 
Kimq P. O., Ont. 318-y om

■i
Catalogue

EKEK TOR—AND—

BERKSHIRES. CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITIONVVe have for sale forty head of yearling Cotswold 
Rams; thirty head of yearling Cotswold Ewes,and 

number of young Berkshire Sows, in farrow to 
imported boars. We are now getting young pigs, 
Which will be ready to ship in April and May. Write

nr OTT*.
September 22nd to October 1st, *02a

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS
Entries c ose Monday, September 19t"n.
Live stock received on the grounds up to Monday, 

September 26th, at 10 a. m.
Grand Programme and large purses given for 

exhibitions of speed.
Additions have been made to the money prizes 

from last year throughout most of the classes.
See List of Special Prizes, amongst which are 16 

gold, several silver and bronze medals, as well as 
pecial money prizes.

Special Attractions,
The great and only YIEJOL BROS. and their two 

Monster Trained Bears, in their very unique per
formance of Wrestling, Boxing, etc. A marvellous

The Kings of Ihe Air, Messrs. IM'CRVW «V 
JEROME and the VAN SISTERS, Double Trapeze, 
Roman Ladder and astonishing Perch Act; the 
greatest quartette of Ærlalistsin Ame ica.

ALFKKNIO, High Wire Artiste; performing 
some of them st wonderful feats ever attempted, 
making complete changesof costume while in the air.

Messrs. PI CK «V 4MICE, the Comical Clowns 
an 1 Supreme Acrobats. AlsoTOl'fcR «t 1KOBEL, 
the greatest Horizontal Bar Experts of the world. 
Turning all kinds of Double Somersaults at d some 
startling feats between the bars.

For Prize Lists and all information apply to
E. McMahon,

Secretary,
28 Sparks 8t., Ottawa.

us for prices.

J. G. SNELL & BRO., D i
On ex 
man g 
atten' 
and c

E. D. GEORGEONTARIO.EDMONTON,
310-y-OMBrampton and Edmonton Stations. ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of

PUTNAM
S. COXWORTH, JO
Breeder and Importer of

sra&t'sssr"BBPPiiP
fine litters, two months old,
from Imported sows and by imp. boars, Royal 
Standard and Enterprise. See Stork at Toronto. 
R. R. Station. Claremont C.P. It.  316-y-om

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine •F

The largest and oldest established 
registered herd in Canada.

I make this breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good pig at a fair 

317-vprice. Write for prices.t FIRST SWEEPSTAKES HERD is

Black Bess Herd.- I
Stock strictly of the i 
Corwin, King, Butler 
and Black Bess blood.
Choice stock of all 
ages for sale at rea
sonable prices. Im
ported Nominee at 
head of heard, assisted by Imported Boars Cendit, 
Luck and Moorish King. Farm two miles south of 
G. T. R., C. P. R. and E. & H. R. stations. Cor
respondence and inspection of herd solicited. Re
duced rates on shipment by express.—J. J. PAYNE, 
Chatham. Ont. 314-y-OM

I------ OF------

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES I
IIV CANADA, A. MacLean,selected from the well known herds of the Earl of 

Ellesmere, Prescott Union, and C. E. Duckering. 
England, hr James Main, who Is considered one of 
the best judges of pigs in America ; also one Im
ported sow and several other Canadian bred 
and boars of the well-known herds of Sanders 
Spencer and F. Walker-Jones, England.

FPresident.
321-a-om

FOR 8AFE.sows
The

FIRST-CLASS Chi
Ela

Registered Sows and Boars mated 
not akin. PURE BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES

JOHN BELL,
Clydesdale Farm, Amber P.O.. Ontario. Butcher’s ShopJOSEPH FEATHERSTONE, 8u

Young Boat s and Sows bred from registered stock, 
imported from the best herds In England. This 
famous breed of bacon pigs is reeommenaed by the 
largest bacon curers in the world. Try them, it will 
pay you. I have several pair unrelated. Some A1 
Ciydesdale Stallions kept forservice. Imported and 
home-bred Colts and Lillies.

Pink Grove Farm,
STREETS VIEEE.

THE MAKKIIAM HERD, Locust Hill, Out.
(Farm oue mile from Locust Hill St., C. 1 . It.) 

Registered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berkshire 
and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from the best 
herds In Canada. Am booking orders for Autumn 

— LBVI PIKE, Locust Hill, Ont. 320-y-OM

LARGE

P. O. and Telegraph. 
321-om _____ together with fixtures, consisting of safe (J & J. 

Taylor, maker), refrigerator (latest patent), sausage 
machine, scales, blocks, racks, slaughter house, 
yards, barn and yards together with horses, 
wagons, rigs, harness, saddle

!
317-y-om

75 CHOICE BREEDING EWESHazelton Fruit and Poultry Farm,Pigs
ranging from one to five years. PRIVATE RESI
DENCE. together with furnishings, a 1 of which I 
will sell by public or private sale on or about 
November 30th, 1692, in lots to suit purchasers. 
Correspond with

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES! — HEADQUARTERS FOR —

PLYMOUTH ROCKSThe undersigned has for 
sale a number of pigs of „ 
the above breed, ranging 
front six weeks old up
wards; bred from imported stock Can supply 
pairs not related. Prices reasonable. Apply to 

Wm. GoodRer & rtori,
Woodstock. Ont.

xv. j. wivim,
___________________ Carberry Man.

(Canada's Best).
Tmp.™ 3'21-a-omA few hundred grand chicks for 

fall trade. SHOW BIRDS. Sure to 
win at the fall shows. Correspond
ence solicited. Catalogue free.

C. W. ECKAKDT,
Ridgevllle, Ontario.

;
?»

PART CASH.318-y-OM______________
Improved Large (White) 

Yorkshire Pigs and 
Scotch Shorthorns.

311-y-o T ) Acres
FOGSI FGGSJ Consisting of 160 acres wood lot and 

320 acres prairie. 100 acres ready 
for crop. 2-sto-ey house, stables 
and out-buildings. Unfailing supply 
of water.

WFor hatching from prize stock. 
White Plymouth Rocks, Eng
lish Rouen Ducks, English im
ported Aylesbury Ducks, 
Mammoth Pekin Ducks. 
Warranted fresli aud newly 
laid. Address —

UlO-f-

actSweepstakes herd of 
Yorkshires wherever v»nTWEHBT;gm 
shown ill 1891. The largest 
herd in Canada. Breeding stock selected from the 
most noted English breeders. All stock registered. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described.

J. E. BRETH0UR, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.
:iH-v-<)M

trieTy moi
agrOTHER CHOICE FARMS.

TIfr EASY TERMS.Woodstock, OntH. H. WALLACE and
win
eitt
fen

1
WALTON & UNSW0RTH,

J. M. HURLEY i SON. < iffers for sale pe Jigreed
Improved Large York
shire Pigs of both sexes. 
Herd founded in 1887 

Farm, 321-yom our aim is to make our 
Ont. I

The High Speed Family Knitter
y. Will knit a stocking heel and 

in ten minutes. Will knit 
everything required in the 
household from homespun or 
factory. Coarse or tine yarns. 

The most practical knitter on tl 
. À child can operate it.

Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.
Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay. 
Agents wanted. For particulars 
amt sample work, address,

Dundas, Out., C’ai

Heal Estate Agents,

I 1o6 KM K It SON.33-a-omKingston Hoad Stock 6* 331

FRUIT RAISING AND FARMINR.Belleville. pigs advertise us.
he

FARMERS, RE/\D THIS! market
Lands in a cquntiy wlie-e there are no cold 

winters, no snow and no frost Islands in the 
Gulf of Georgia. The garden of Canada. Good 
facilities for market. Choice locations on water 
front at hut a slight advance on government prices. 
Address tor full particulars

MaoKINNON Sa Co
532 Cordova St., Vancouver, B C.

F]8 it
g:
Cardon A ticurhurl,

Please mention name of paper.
We will pay extra for fat pigs bred from Tam- 

worth and Improved Yorkshire hoars, as they are 
worth more money to us. 
large stock of these pigs,.and have on hand a choice 
t elect ion of imported and home-bred boars and 

Write us for prices, which are as low as 
they can l>e made, this being a business entirely of 
a secondary consideration with us, our first object 
being to supply the trade with an A 1 article in 
bacon, and we arc satisfied that these art* the 
breeds that pay both the feeder and the packer. 
Send in your orders quick and get a good in-pig 
sow, or a hoar to use on grade sows.

331-y-omWe have nnpoited a
FARMER’S BOYS, STOCKMEN,

FARRIERS, JOCKEYS.
You van become Skillful Morse and Vaille 

Mod ors. Vomplctc and Proficient Veterinar
ians. without losing time from your regular em
ployment by ours? stem of home study: Our course 
will enable you to earn large fees as Veterinary 
Surgeons, or save large sums by ti eating your 
own houses or stock. Horsemen, this«jyst°m will 
put m<>n< ii in iiniu- packets. For further information 
and a valuable book, send ‘j.»e. (postage stamps) to 
Tlie American 4 orrespoinlenee School of the 
Arts and sciences, Chicago. Mention thisrpaper.

3:31-a-o

321-c-omsows.
1Pure Spring Water.Graduated Prices.

£§ LELAND HOUSE, §€
PROPRIETORS.W. D DOUGLAS & CO., I

The popular hotel of the Northwest. Corner 
City Hall Square, Maiu and Albert Sts.

Winnipeg, Man.
31", y-UM

FI
IAS. L. GRANT & CO., City Hall Square,

31Extensive repairs are being made.i , , jit‘rs*()ll, Out. 32R-y-nm
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KARN-:-PIANOS «4» «à» «à» 4^ «^«4» «à» «à» «A*------AT THE-------

TORONTO & LONDON EXHIBITIONS I m
■ tsiiwiiHl* Thomas Organs—-CAN SEE THE------ 4

/\LEX/\NDR^ SEP^RATOHS,
BABCOCK TESTERS

£! Î
u WOODSTOCK, ONT., CAN.10 l)L ;

------AND OTHER -------

Dair y Appliances
On exhibition in dairy department. Every dairy
man should see these appliances, and if you cannot 
attend these exhibitions, send to us for particulars 
and catalogues. Address,

T1 Not only Perfect illT
PIANO]

CZ300
WOODSTOCK_ONTJ

W! K ARN EVERY
INCH

TON K,i

WORKMANSHIP
and MATERIAL

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO- ANi but RICH ill FINISH
and STYLE of CASES, 

Rest Quality of Kelts and Carjiet-s.

PERFECT STOP ACTION.

>niloil, 321 a-om Ontario.

HONEST
ORGAN.

Strictly First-Class.Warranted for 7 Years.

UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WORKMAN
SHIP AND DURABILITY.

W IBe

Every Organ lias the Mouse and Dust Proof 
Pedal. Absolutely PERFECT IN DETAIL,

319-tf-om

r CMfclgMATIC TRUSS-^ USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Cannot he Excelled. Superior to all other Canadian Pianos. Send for Catalogue.

3*rixr i's o

Still tlie Favorite.
Send for Catalogues and Prices,
I>. W. KARN <Nz CO

Maxi kactvrkus of Pianos ahu Oho a ns. 

321-y-om

BK

TRUSSRUPTURElr
The very instant you cause expansion of body by sneezing, 
motion of legs, etc., the little Pad (not visible on the cut), 
enters deeper into the cavity, automatically holding Hernia. 
Club Feet straightened. Instruments Patented, Deformity In
struments made for all needs. Abdominal Kupi*orter, Crutches, 
Elastic Hosiery. Particulars free. Sent by Mail cheap.

one Truss 
large and WOODSTOCK, OUT

rrfiLCHAS. CLUTHE
Surgical Machinist, 134 King SI. W., Toronto.

321-b-om

Permanent Employment BELL SPECIAL PRICES THIS WTH.

Stock or Hay Scales!
PLATFORM SCALES.

G. WILSON & SON,

A rOX SALARY

For the Winter Months, | Planos.Reed QrgansiChurch PipeOrgans
OR DURING THE WHOLE YEAR.

TORONTO, ONT.119 Esplanade Street, -
IllH-tf.O

THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF THE world.

Send for Cataloaue.

RACUN CVCLESIBELL ORC/W AND PIAN0 CO., Guelph, Ont
______ :iOfl-y-<>_____________

we want young men, farmers’ sons preferred, to Typewriting, Telegraphy & Shorthand, 
u,sai agents for The Mali, taking such dis- Book-Keeping, Penmanship and 

work over during the winter »«i,i,moHn rtn
during the whole year, if that term is I Arithmetic, EtC.

T^e Nlachiqes of ti\e Season.act as
triets as they can
mouths, or 
agreed upon.

The salary will not be large, but the work is light 
and pleasant. We wish,»if possible, to hire men 
who will continue at the work year after year, 
either working over the same ground, or if pre

ferred, taking new territory.
For full particulars apply

321 -a-om TIRE MAIL, Toronto, Canada.

trie INTERNATIONAL III AI NESS COLLEGE,
('or. College and Spadina Ave , Toronto.

Circulars free-
LIGHT, STRONG, PAST ADD NEAT.

Students can enter at any time.
Address. J. M. Ml SGKOVE, ITInelpul.

ibtained and hold 
3211 c #>

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:

hostwick,

•I WEST FRONT STREET,

Hundreds of my graduates have 
responsible positions all over the i ontinent.

<; ic o . K.
I

I have some elean seed yet on hand for sale at 
the following ! educed yriet s. f. <>. h. at TborndaU

American Bronze, $1.25 half bush.; $2.00 bush. 
Square Head,
Winter Fyfe,
Red Clawson,

< > » 11 # » r-1 « >•313-t f o-L'< >r< >1 it< >,IF YOU WANT

FINE calves, thrifty PIGS
------ AND SL'CCeSS IN------

FATTENING HOGS
------  USE ------

HERBAGEUM

2.00 “ 

1.75 “
1.25 “

1.25
25 CENTS PER POUND.1.25

75
a a ns rum:.

R H HARDING, Mapleview Farm.Ttiorndale.Ont..
and Breeder of ( hester White Swine 

310-y-oru

opportunity to buy a Dairy Farm of 21 III 
a,-res at £:'.r> ho per acre, well watered and timher- 

j: Maple sugar Drove of I.ÔDI trees; llulldlngs 
and Fences in good repair ; Terms Easy. Present 
owner ha- eont ra< 1 for sale of a 11 Ids Rutter at 2.»e. 
p. r pound 1 lie season through eaeh year with 
hoarding houses and private families in ItufTalo. 
taken at his door. This Farm is only mile from 
village containing churches, schools, stores anil 
,,,'lls f mile from R. Jt. Station, and 4.r, miles from 
IlutTalo, N. V. All eomrnuniealions will receive 
prompt'attention, m/dressed to

A. .1. Ml 1< HELL. Stiii kton.
i 'h/.itnu'iuii, (

I m porter 
and I><»rs«-t llurnvd Sheup. «•]

ALEX. S-riîVVAK-r,
Wl AN I 1 UB A ,MINNEDOSA,

Agent for sale of C. P. R. and Canada Northwest 
Î and Company's lands, and of thousands of acres 
of other lands in the neighorhood of above town 
and along the little Saskatchewan River, where 
there i« abundance of hay and firstclass water. 

CIZIM-MIL K Vo better part for mixed farming. Improved lands 
&K.IIVI m ;im(ine above. Enquiries promptly answered,

and anv information required will he cheerfully
UlH-yutn

------ IT GIVES ------
EXCELLENT RESULTS

------WITH------
or withFRESH WHEY

Address, A.)321-a-1BEAVER MANUFACTURING CO., Calf, Ont. given.31S-d-om
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SEED WHEATSHOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW?
If you are farming and have not received Wat

son’s Catalogue and Price List you are awav be
hind. Watson makes the largest assortment of 
Implements in Canada, and sells them direct to 
the farmers at agents’ prices. THE GENESEE GIANT, WHITE LEADER,500 ENSILAGE, STRAW, ROOT CUTTERS AND 

PULPERS NOW READY. American Bronze 9Send your name for new catalogue and price list, 
mailed fr^e. It will save you some $$$. 
WATSON MPG. CO., Ivtcl. 
321-a-o Ayr, Out, HARVEST QUEEN or SQUARE HEAD,

are the leading and best Wheats in cultivation to-day. We have a 
JùB,StlBK6 01661 Shingles choice selection of these sorts now in stock. Every farmer should

-ON THE—
NEW GRAND STAND atTORONTO EXHIBITION

-----SE1B THE-----

try one or more of these Wheats this fall.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

METALLIC ROOFING CO. Limited, JOHN JgJ. P»BARCB & CQa
MANUFACTURERS,

London,321 y-o TORONTO. Ontario. 
NOTE.—See our display at Western Fair In Hortlcultere Hall.J. H . TBNNBNT, 321-a-o

Veterinary Surgeon.
Offlee, King street, opposite Market House ; resi
dence, corner King and Wellington, London, Ont. 
Telephone. 319-y-o B. BELL & SON, Our Root Pulpers

o
are undoubtedly the leading Pulper. They 
are honestly built to LAST and not simply 
to sell. H

Our Tread Powers
Are acknowledged by all who have used 
them to be A 1.

We are at Toronto Fair

FARMERS, ATTENTION 1
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 

York wants a responsible farmer in every town
ship to act as Agent and introduce the following 
new plan t>f investment. This Company has 
recently placed on the market a 7% Consol. This 
Consol, issued only by the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York, combines more advantages 
with fewer restrictions than any investment insur
ance contract offered by any other financial institu
tion in the world. It consolidates investment, 
endowment and annual income. It is a revelation 
and only needs to be seen to be appreciated. This 
Consol is acknowledged by financiers to be the 
greatest achievment of modern financial science. 
The Mutual Life is the oldest Life Insurance Com
pany on American soil, and the largest financial 
institution in the world. Its assets now amount to 
$159,507,138.68, with a surplus over and above all 
liabilities of $12.030,967.16. This Company also 
writes all other desirable forms of Insurance, and 
Is prepared to issue Policies on all the popular 
plans. For all information as to Agencies and 
Terms of Insurance call on our address, W. T. 
McNElIi, District Manager, Room A, Masonic 
Temple, London, Ont. 317-y-o

IIAVB
THIS

TO
SAY !

Our No. 50 Ensilage
Cutter is the most economical one made in 
the Dominion, from the Farmer’s standpoint.

Because it has La Marshe’s

This year, at our old place, but with a fine 
new dress.

Come and See Us !
Patent Concave Knives, which save an 
Immense amount of power. It has the 
most convenient and easily handled reverse 
gear and lever. It is a marvel for fast cut
ting, and 
Ensilage

And have a talk with us face to face.

g from the coarsest 
to the finest grasses. 

Its durability is unquestioned. B. Bell & Son,
ST. GEORGE, ONT.Carriers Built to Suit.

320-v-omLIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
Conducted in all parts of the country. Pedigree 
stock a specialty. Write for terms. References : 
J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; Hon. M. H. Cochrane, 
Compton, P. Q., or this office. •

JOHN SMITH, BKAMPTON.

LEAVITT’S DEHORNING CLIPPER.
\

317-v-o

THE CELEBRATED

BAIN BROS.’ WAGON i
s 3cBAIN BRO

^•WANTFOftO
The most humane way to clip all kinds of horns ; 

less pain ; one-tenth of the tiçne; is mre to heal 
quicker ; and makes them just like mullies. For 
circulars, giving prices, testimonials, etc., address 
the manufacturer for Canada. S. S. KIMBALL, P. 0. 
Box 945, Sale Room 577 Craig St, Montreal, P. Q. 
____ ____________ 321-a cm

g) TREES I Now in stock. a fine line of all kinds of 
'1 , w 1 nursery stock, including Roses, Shrubs, 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Best possible grade, 
and true to name. Salesmen wanted at once. 
Write for terms, quick —THOS. W. BOWMAN. 
Peterborough, Ont., “The Rochester Star Nur- 
sles.” 314-y-OM

r.t.cc.

Farmers wanting an easy run
ning & serviceable wagon should 
be sure and purchase the BAIN 
BROS. All timber and material 
used is carefully inspected by our
selves before it is put together.

Information will be sent to those desirous of be
coming acquainted with the advantages to be 
gained by locating onCAMPBELL’S 

QUININE WINE
CVXVEiS—XYx^?>\x<iy.s>‘vix ,

XàOV» y^XAYXXS, XiOtsS

•K\x\xeXxXe, V (xvw^vxX XVx- 
çve/àXxoxx, ixXtxvVx, tvxvtX. 
tVvVXYS \o\U V\wA V-'xtYOVXY 
Xo X\xe, vvxVxoVe, sv^Uvix,

In the neighborhood of Hamlota and llapid City. 
A number of improved and unimproved farms for 
sale, and lots in the rising town of Hamlota.

MALCOLM TIIKIFF, Rapid City.318-y-om

THE NEW FODDER PLANT
Address— Lathyrus Sylvestris.B/\IN BROS. N|A|tUF/\CTUrçittC CO.

When once planted will last without renewal 50 
years. Yields eighteen tons per acre. Successfully 
grown in India. Atrica, America, Russia, etc. 
For further particulars add

316-y om

(LIMITED),
üi-nivt forci, - Ont.

MO-k-O ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE M „ F?bE. CLOTTEN,

58 High Holborn, London, Eng.

i
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STOCK GOSSIP.A
DETROIT mention thetW In writing to advertisers please 

Farmer's Advocate.
A herd of true Kerry cows will be shown at the 

World’s Columbian Exposition, so says Mrs. Ernest 
Hart, who, with ihe Countess of Aberdeen, is 
forwarding such Interests in this line.

Mr. M. Awrey, M. P. P„ Ontario’s Commissioner 
to the World’s Columbian Exposition, and Mr. 
Henry Wade, Secretary, will be present at the fol
lowing exhibitions Kingston, Toronto, London 
and Ottawa. The Commissioner desires us tossy 
that he will be very glad to meet at his office on 
each of the fair grounds intending exhibitors, and 
discuss with them matters of mutual interest.

r

Leading Business Training Institution of America, Detroit, tyich.
Young men and women educated to maintain themselves in independence and accumulate wealth. 

Students received for one or several studies, long or short time, or one or all departments and tuition in 
proportion, paying only for what they receive. There are six departments, viz.: College of Business, 
School of Shorthand, School of Penmanship, English Training School, School of Mechanical Drawing, 
School of Languages and Elocution. Superior practical methods of Instruction. Large corps of experi
enced teachers. Day sessions during the entire year. Elegant new Business University Building, 11 to 
19 Wilcox Avenue, formerly Grand River east. Call or write for illustrated catalogue.

P. R. SPENCER, Secretary.W. F. JEWELL, President. 321-b-o
Among the Candidates for Future Honors.
The horse rings at all our exhibitions are keenly 

sought by admirers of the different breeds. 
Messrs. Graham Bros . Claremont, usually to the 
front, are likely to forward as good a string as In 
previous years. Their Clydes, if we may be allowed 
to judge from appearance, will have some exceed
ingly strong representatives In each of the classes. 
Among these will be the crack yearling stallion of 
last season’s shows, support» d by equally good 
specimens in both older and younger sections, but 
it will be from tlie newly lormed Hackney class 
where much of the excitement will spring. Of these, 
“ Kirefly.” last spring’s champion at the Grand s 
Horse dhow will be a hard one to down. He Is If 
anything In better form than on that occash n, 
while he is going still better, displays more vim, 
and his action both at knee and hook will be ex
ceedingly hard to beat.

We expect that at Toronto several most interest
ing events will take place, of which not the least 
will be Hackney stall! in* and bis get. Three 
different premiums are offered, the only dis
tinction being in the number of colts required to 
show. ________

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY. heleadSKnCOLLEGE4

BEAVER LIRE OF STEAMSHIPS. mm 4

mm
Mix-

WEEKLYSAILING eov
I

Between MONTREAL and LIVERPOOLDirect. ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE 
From Montreal Every Wednesday. at. Thomas. Out.

^roJ? Liv®rP°ol Every Saturday. rsff- Five Courses to Graduation ; 200 Students 
The Steamers have First-class Accommodation for .... «nest buildings highest record and largest Saloon, Intermediate and Steerage Passengers. ^n3“nce o"!all^the’lidies'Colleges.

Literary Courses, Languages, Music. Fine 
Art, Commercial, Science, Elocution. 60-rage 
Illustrated Catalogue. Address—

PKIWCIPAL AUSTIN, B. A.

RATES OF PASSACE—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Saloon, $40 and $50.

Round Trip, $80 and $90,
and accommodation. The 320-c-omaccording to steamer

$40 and $80 rates per S. S. Lake Nepigon only. 
Intermediate, $30; Steerage, $20.

Each steamer carries a duly qualified Surgeon and 
experienced Stewardess.

The attention of Importers of Horses and Live 
Stock generally is directed to the fact that these 
Steamers have the highest record for the successful 
carriage of the same.and a trial shipment Is solicited.
For freight or passage, apply to 

R. W. ROBERTS, H. E. MURRAY,
Manager, Gen’l Manager,

21 Water Street, 4 Custom House Square, 
316-f-O Liverpool. Montreal.

BUSINESStuau
NOTICES.

A VIEW OK Til e WORLD'S FAIR BUILDINGS.
In the form of a large sized lithograph, in eight 
colors, with key to same, can be had by sending

waukee&St. Paul R’y, Chicago, 111. As the sup
ply Is limited, applications must he made early. 
Should the supply become exhausted the postage 
stamps will be leturned to applicant.

Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls —The 
” Sunlight ” Soap Co., Toronto, offer the following 
Drtzes every month till further notice, to bo< s and 
girls underld residing in the Province of Ontario, 
who send the greatest number of ’’ Sunlight wrap
pers : 1st, $10 ; 2nd. $0; 3rd, $3 ; 4th. $1 ; 5th to- 4th, 
a Hanosome Book; and a pretty picture to those 
who send not less than 12 wrappers Send wrap
pers to ”Sunlight" Soap Office, 43 S<*>tt street, 
Toronto, not lat.r than 29th of each mrntb. and 
marked "Competition ’’; alto give full name, ad
dress, age, and number of wrappers. Winners 
names will be published In the Toronto on Mall 
first Saturday In each month.

Messrs. Joseph Stratford, farmer; Wm. 8. 
Campbell, farmer and county treasurer of the 
township of Brantford : Frederick Uialcraft, of 
the city of Brantford, book teener ; John Hope, 
farmer: William Roddick, president of the Brant 
Patrons of Industry ; Thomas Brooks, Jacob Mott 
and Thomas A. Good, -ill of the township of Brant
ford, farmers, are seeking Incorporation under the 
“ Ontario Joint Stock Companies letters Patent 
Act" as “The Farmers’ Binder Twine and igri- 
cultural Implement Manufacturing < ompanv of 
Brantford. Ontario. (Limited), with a capital of 
«100.0110. The head office and factory <of the com
pany will belli Brantford, and the first four peti
tioner# are to be the first directors

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION.
The Central (Jan ad a Inhibition Association at 

Ottawa are pressing forward towards the front 
rank with their fair. The prize list Is again to 
band amongst the earliest. The Ottawa Fair has 
the advantage of that energetic and advanced 
management that is the more successful the 
stronger the competition. The pilze list Is well 
arranged, and the premiums ample. The numer
ous changes in the several classes have been made 
carefully and in the light of experience, and will 
be found to be more than ever satisfactory to ex
hibitors. The time chosen for the Ottawa Ex 
blhition. the last week of September, is Just the 
onering of the delightful Laurentiun autumn. The 
bright and invigorating atmosphere of the Ottawa 
Valley, always pleasing, is never more healthful
“'Tide'Associâtion'1VaaMeadUy progressed since Its 
beginning four years ago, and It Is gratifying to be 
able to say that its prospects for the forthcom ng 
event are better than at the corresponding Period 
of any year previously. The Capital City of the 
Dominion has much within and around it. the slvh*. 
of which will well repay the lime and cost of a visit. 
When to those attractions are added those of the 
annual Exhibition, many of which ere peculiar to 
the Ottawa country, the expectations of a large 
attendance should be fully realized.

LLEGE.
HAMILTON, ONT.

The Oldest, Largest & Best in Canada.
AIvIvAN DINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE OLD COUNTRY.

The name of this line is a guarantee of safety, 
speed and comfort. Every steamer of this popular 
company is of the highest class, and every passen
ger advertises the line.

Resumes 5th September for its thirty-first year. 
Handsome illustrated catalogue sent free. Apply to 

PRIN. R. E. GALLAGHER,
Hamilton, Out. 

319-y-o_Mention F’armer’s Advocate..

GUELPH BUSINESS COLLEGE
pool

;

Ontario.Guelpti,
$60. $70 and $80 Sin^' $nt $m and $150 Return a^a™lMb%V,sno suVm^r vacltlon.*1 e<,Ua'

lh™mot
a tmSSinaJlemla$95r$'05 anT$il5 Return °“b 7n vtowof'theVuperior'educatlonal advantages 

$o0, $55 and $60 Single. $95, $.0o and $11> Return. affor(je(l our rates of tuition are the most favorable 
By SS. Mongolian or Numidian. offered by any self supporting Canadian Institution.

Cabin $45 and $50 Single. $95 and $100 Return the truth of which statement may be verified by a 
(According to ficcomniodfitlon.) c&rcful COlUD&risOIl

Children 2 to 12 years, half fare, under 2 years, free. 4 The tuition given In our Modem Language
Return, $60. Department is alone worth the entire cost of

tuition in all the subjects taught.
5. The development of sterling character is the 

foundation principle in our system of training : 
hence the confidence with which our graduates are 
everywhere received.

6. The self supporting school Is the only educa-
. __________ ___________________ tional institution that is founded on a basis of

dominionTune : steamships. SB5S2ESSBEE
^ a 7. The Eighth Annual Circular, giving full in-

WEEKLY SAILINGS formation and illustrated with oenutiful specimens
— between— 0f our own pen drawing, will be sent free to any

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL. address on application to
M. MaoCORMICK, Principal.

Second Cabin, $’0.
Steerage,

For full information as to rates of passage, etc., 
apply to
H. BOWELIER, Toronto.

4(1.20.

R0BT. KERR,
Winnipeg. 

H. & A. ALLAN. Montreal^
Or,

320-y-om

3Ul-eot-y-odates of sailing.

Ontario Business CollegeTORONTO........from Montreal Wed., Aug. 3
sarnia “ :: °
LABRADOR •’ ....... „ .. H

P

24OREGON
VANCOUVER 31 IïlvIvLlîVILLIÎ, ONT.

TWENTY FOURTH YEAR.Rales of Passage. F'irst Cabin. $(0 to S’*!) ; 
Second Cabin, to Liverpool. Londonderry. Glasgow 
or Belfast. $j0: Steerage, to Liverpool. Quee stown, 
Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry or London. $2(1.

IW" Midship saloons, spacious promenade ilecks, 
speed and comfort.

The second cabin accommodation is a special 
feature, and persons wishing to make a cheap trip 
are recommended to trv this class. They will have 
every comfort and attention.

Tor all Information, apply to any agent of the 
Company, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 

Genera Agents, Montreal.

j, M PROVINCES AND STATES HAVE BEEN 
"J represented at this Famous Institutional be
0 U in Ame'rlva.lyStudents from Newfoundland, 
Baibadoes, Trinidad and Grenada are now In at-
tendance.

Be careful to address
$

!ROBINSON A JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College, I

Belleville, Ont.321-d-oSend for circular.320-f-o»
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STOCK GOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
John Livingstone, Harriston, writes “ In the 

last number or the Advocate I notice an aooonnt of 
Mr. H, Wilson, of Manswraes. Scotland, known as a 
stock breeder in the several branches. The Clydes
dale yon mention. The McKinnon, by Lord Erskine 
and out of a sister of the Glasgow premium three- 
year-old of 1863—this colt was purchased from 
Mr. Wilson by P. Lavin, of the firm of Colllson & 
Lavin, Harriston. Ont., where he now is doing good 
service. The McKinnon Is one of the finest 
Clydesdales in this part, and I have no doubt will 
give a good account of himself.”

Mr. David H. Dale, Glendale, informs us Of tne 
arrival of a shearling Southdown ram from the 
Streetly Hall flock of Mr. Henry Webb. As many 
of onr readers are aware, Mr. Henry Webo’s cele
brated flock of Southowns was dispersed early in 
1890, as he intended relinquishing breeding for the 
present. However, he shortly alter selected a 
lot of ewes at the sale of Mr. F. Barchard. Horsted 
Place, Sussex, and from one of these bred the ram 
that Mr. Dale has just secured. This selection was 
made with the view of crossing him upon the descen
dants of the excellent lot of ewes that Mr. Dale 
imported two years ago, part of 
chased at Mr. Webb's sale.

A. J.MANITOBA!

Near Stoneteall.-S e 54 and s 54 n e Vi 24,14,1. east 
s e 54 and e 54 s w 54 5. H, 2, east. Rosser.—N w 54 and 
w 54 n e 54 20: s e 54 and e 54 s w 5414 : all in 13,1. east: 
s w 54 and s 54 n w 54 10, 12, 1, west. Terms-10 per 
cent, cash, balance in five annual instalments, with in
terest at 7 per cent per annum. 314-y om
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\Ontario A gricultural College
WILL RE-OPEN ON THE 1st OCTOBER.
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Full courses of lectures, with I ractical instruction, on!

Agriculture, Live Steely, Dairying, Veterinary Science, Chemistry, 
“X Geology, Botany

!
î||

,
; which were pur- 1

and other subjects required by young men intending to be farmers.Mr. 8. Coxworth, Claremont. Ont., under d«te of 
Aug, It, writes:-” Since 1 last wrote you the de
mand for Berkshires has been good. 1 must say 
that the Farmer’s Advocate is the best medium 
for advertising I have ever tried. I have shipped 
a number of animals to Quebec and some to 
Manitoba, and am pleased to state that in every 
case the purchasers have been pleased with the 
stock sent them. The outlook for the fall trade 
both in Berkshires and Cotswolds is very pro
mising. I recently told my imp. ram. Commodore, 
to Oscar Sherling, of Honlton. Maine, ü. S. 1 in
tend exhibiting my herd of Berkshires at Toronto 
and the other leading shows this fall, and would be 
pleased to meet old customers as well as new ones ”

!«If For circular giving full information as to cost, terms of admission, etc., apply tojIü ; JAS. MILLS, M. A •9 ,
President.11 319-c-smGuelph, June, 92.i! :

YOUNG MAN ! 33rd YEAR. YOUNG WOMAN l
’ In deciding upon a school GO TO THE BIST, because it pays. It may require the expenditure of 

a few more dollars, but it will prove the CHEAPEST XV THE BHD. Every one contemplating a course 
in business training, as well as parents having sons and daughters to educate, should visit and investigate 
the high standard of excellence of the...........................----- ------------- -----------------------------------------------------

;S
p! r !

i

flu1 VOLUME VI.
We have received at this office the sixth volume 

of the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada, for which 
we are indebted to Mr. Heory Wade, the Secretary. 
This volume contains the nedlgrees of 681 animals, 
of which 259 are stallions and 291 meres, the num
bers of the former running from [1531] to [1789] in
clusive. while the mares run from 11461] to [1751]. 
Ac appendix is added, containing the pedigrees of 
sires and < ams of Imported horses lecorded in the 
volume. Three illustrations are given, the first of 
which is imp. Grey Clyde, which horse m ly be said 
to be the progenitor of the breed in Canada, the 
portrait of Queen’s Own, the sweepstakes stallion 
at the late Toronto Spring Stallion Show, owned by 
Graham Bros., Claremont, and Bessie Bell, the 
sweepstakes mare of the two last seasons, owned 
by Robert Davies, Todmorden.

One of our staff recently inspected the Shrop
shire sheep and Yorkshire swine, the property of 
Mr. T. H. Medcraft. Sparta, Out., and found them 
in fine, thrifty condition. Sheldon’s Pride 26415 is 
at the head of the flock. The ewes, 36 in number, 
are a good lot, well-wooled, o.’ good quality and 
size. The crop of lam^s this year numbers 35 ; they 
also are large and thrifty, and of good quality. The 
breeding stock is all Imported, and was selected 
from the best English flocks, chiefly from those 
of Mansel’s, Bach’s, Thonger’s and Sheldon’s. 
Two of the stock rams were bred by Sheldon, one by 
Gibson. The Improved Large Yorkshires kept here 
are also of very high quality Toe breeding stock 
in this class is also imported, l he stock boar being 
winner of first honors at the English Royal ; the 
sows are of equal merit, as are the young pigs, a 
number of which are now ready fir s^le. Mr. 
Medcraft has had a life-long experience as a breeder 
of sheep and swine. Until recently he has been 
associated with his father in business, but early 
this year he purchased the farm and stock, and has 
since been conducting the business on his own 
account.
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The oldest and most reliable school of its kind in the 
Dominion. All subjects pertaining to a business education 
practically add thoroughly taught by able and experienced 
teachers.

■i

*WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 1st NEXT.
For Circulars and other information address—

i

i' 70Si 320-b-o

■ ;i i; : Mr. John Jackson, Abingdon Ont., writes from 
S. Quebec, Aug. 15. as follows “I am now able to 
inform you that after a long delay and a lot of 
trouble in England, owing to fear of foot and 
mouth disease, have landed 91 sheep, all in best of 
condition, comprising Oxfords, Shropshires, Dorset- 
horns and Southdow. s. among which are a pen of 
first-prize ewes for Mr. Campbell (Shropshires) ; 
the first-prize y en of Dorset ewes at the Royal for 
MoGi'livary & Tazewell, and very good ones they 
are ; a nice burch of Shrops for Mr. Hawkshaw ; a 
Southdown ram for Mr. Dale : four very superior 
Oxford lambs for Mr. Peter Arkell. In Southdowns 
for myself are included a shearling ram second 
prize at Bath and 5Vest ; also one that was reserved 
for use in England, which 1 only secured at a long 
price. In ewes have those that won second at 
Royal C unities Show, by odds ths best sh.iw of 
Soulhdowns in England. The first prize ewes at 
the same show were held at 50 guineas each, there
fore remained on that side of the water ; have two 
ram lambs the choice of Mr. Lucas’ pen at the 
Royal, also two from Mr. Ellis’ pen that will take 
some beating; have a ewe lamb from the Duke of 
Northumberland—her equal 1 have not seen on 
either side of the water ; have a pair of ewe lambs, 
first prize at Cambridge Show : have a shearling 
ram. ram lamb, shearling ewe and ewe lamb out of 
Mr. Ellis’pen of five sheep that won champion 
prize of 31 guineas for best family of Southdowns 
at Royal Counties sNbw ” Mr. Jackson will exhibit 
a draft o' his noted flock at Toronto and other 
leading,showa.

any idea of taking

A Business or Shorthand Course this Season ?HAVE YOUi U!|
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Forest-:-City-z-Business-;-College
OF LONDON

stands HEAD arçd SHOULDERS above the average Canadian Business College 
for Thorough and Practical Teaching.
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ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR A POSTAL.
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THE KING OF ALL HARROWS AND CULTIVATORS STOCK GOSSIP.
Messrs. I aliilaw & Jackson. Wilton Grove, Ont., 

have sold 36 head of Cotswold sheep to American 
customers during the month of A ugnst. they have 
also bought a yearling ram bred by Bagnell, a win
ner at the English Royal this year. They now 
have a flock of Cotswolds numbering over 1U0 head. 
All are registered. "

Under date of August 20th. Messrs. Walker & 
Gibson write : Hock of Ltnoolns are doing well. 
The Imported shearling rams are grand ; their 
fleeces are heavy. The lambs are altogether the 
best lot we have ever had : have sold quite a number 
lately to the U. 8. for both breeding and show pur- 
)Oses. We will exhibit at the leading fairs In 
Canada this fall.

Mr. Wm. Thompson, of Mount Pleasant, has just 
sent us word that his flock of Imported Cotswold 
sheep have arrived home In fine condition. They 
are all prize-winners at the Royal Show In-Eng
land. HIs flock of home bred lambs and shearlings 
are all doing well, of which he has a fine lot. Rbesp 
of both sexes for sale. Parties who contemplate 
buying would find It to their advantage to give hliii 
a call. Specimens of this flock will be sh 
Torocto Fair by the exhibitor.

Wm Oliver, Avonbank, Ont., has arrived home 
from England, and has brought with him 11 Lincoln 
sheep—4 yearling ewes. 1 yearling ram. 1 ram lamb, 
2 two-year-old ewes, and 3 ewe lambs, all lilted 
show sheep of superior quality. Mr. Oliver went to 
England with a view of purchasing the beet with
out restriction as to price. We understand that he 
paid $420 for a shearling ram. SKI) for a ram lamb, 
while the let cost on an average of $100 per head. 
They wilt be shown at Toronto and London shows 
by the importer.

The American Hereford Cattle Breeders' Asso- 
ciotlon offeis the following special prizes to be 
awaided to Hereford cattle at the World's Colum
bian Exposition at Chicago, III.. In 1893. subject to 

^ -■—w m - .a » ^ æ—— mm 1 ^ > M*a ■ -a a -g-v-g-A ft the following conditions. Breeding cattle to beT1» A SPA.DE? ! recorded In the American Hereford Record.
BREEDING CATTLE.

Best troll, 3 years and o ver. lst$*9,2nd $50,3rd $35, 
4th $25. Best bull, 2 years and under 8,1st $80, 2nd 
$50,3rd $35. 4th $25. Best bull. 1 year and under 2, 
1st $80 2 d $50. srd $35 4th $20. Best bull calf, 
unaer 1 year, 1st $80, tod $50, 3rd $85, 4th $20 Beet 
tow, 4 years and over, 1st $80 2nd $50, 3rd $35,4th 
$25. Best cow, 3 years and under 4. 1st S»*, tod 
$10,3rd $35. 4th $25. Best he fer, 2 years and under 
3, let $80,2nd $50, 3rd $35,4th $25. Beat heifer, 1 year 
and under 2, 1st $80, 2nd $60.3rd $36, 4th $20. Beet 
heifer calf, under 1 year, 1st $80.2nd $50,3rd $36,4th 
$20. Sweepstakes, male. 1st $125. Sweepstakes, fe
male, 1st $125 Best herd, consisting of 1 bull 2 veers 
old or over, 1 cow 4 years old or over, 1 cow 3 years 
old and under 4.1 heifer 2 years old and under 8,1 
heifer 1 year old and under 2. and heifer calf under 
1 year old. 1st $800,2nd $200, 3rd $101', 4th $50. Beet 
young herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 helfe 
under 2 years of age, bred by exhibitor, 1st $800, 
2nd $200, 3rd $100, 4th $60. Beet 4 animals of either 
sex. under 4 years of age. the get of one sire, 1st 
$200,2nd $150, 3rd $1( 0.4 th $50. Best cow and 2 of 
her produce, 1st $120. 2nd $80. 3rd $40, 4th $23.

Late Sfeeep Importations.
It was generally ootceded that lighter Import

ations In all lines of flue stock would be the rule 
for 1892. and thus far not much has come out. 
However, we are glad to chronicle the arrival of a 
splendid lot of sheep selected by Mr. Robert Miller, 
Brougham, many of which will doubtless be re
tained In the “ Thistle Ha ” flock. Included In this

own at

... THE BEST MACHINE IS THE WORLD FOB - - •
Pulverizing clay lumps; for pulverizing plowed sod; for making seed bed on fall plowing; for making 

seed bed for fall wheat seeding on pea, bean and corn ground ; for cultivating summer fallow; for 
lightplowtng and working up stubble ground to sprout foul seeds, and for covering broad

cast fall wheat seed. Furnished with or without seeder. It will work In any kind of 
land. Itontsthegioundeverytwolnches.and distributes It, leaving a smooth 

level surface. No harrow or cultivator ever made can equal It.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE IN THE DOMINION.

rs. all

Importation Is a beautiful lot of 
COT8WOLD8,

which already have been lent on to Mr. Wm. 
Thompson. Mount Pleasant Farm, Uxbridge, and 
which will doubtless be heard from du Ing the 
coming exhibitions, and which, if accounts be true, 
will make It exceedingly warm for exhibitors of 
the breed. The

SHROPSIIinES.
of which a large lot have been selected, have come 
directly f> “ Thistle Ha," and will there await the 
orders of Messrs. Miller’s numerous customers. 
Besides a large number of store ewes, there Is 
a lot of beautiful show sheep, from such leading 
flocks as the following

A splendidly formed two-shear ram bred by 
Arthur Bradburn, and with him are some shearling 
rams, iev< ral of which will he seen In the coming 
show rings. The shearling ewes are from the 
flocks of Messrs. T. A R, Bradbutn. Astwood Hill, 
Kedditch, and Arthnr Bradburn. and In quality 
have not been surpassed by any previous Import
ation we remember seeing. Hnch character and 
form and fleeces will be difficult to approach. 
Several ram lambs we noticed were equally good 
In all their points, until It was exceedingly difficult 
to judge which we admired 

The yearling bulls of last winter’s Importation 
have grown well since we last saw them, the 
oldest of which Is Duke Lavender, a dark red. and 
brother to the Lavender bull that came second In the 
E ged class at the Hoyal Show at Warwick this season. 
A really good, thick, smooth, red bull is Slltyton 
Stamp ; he Is a Secret sired by Leonidas, and is 
royall / bred In all his top crosses. The smallest of 
the three Imported bulls Is Hoyal Oiouster. a 

_ smooth, showy red. He should not be long seeking
WORTH AN & WARD MFC. CO., London, Ont.»* wllAlUftftA' aw vv a v v tending purchasers should not pass by Grand-

master. which is not a tittle behind the Imported 
. WIÎ ALSO MANUFACTURE . . bulls In breeding. He Is sired by Vlce-Comul, and

_ , _ , , his dam Is Imported Duchess of G lousier 36. By
Peck’s I X L Wind-Mill, Hay Forks, Grain Slings, Grain Grinders, The ^.'«.«thelbiood l‘"ee"/tt8>i^I1-"dno<!S!np'gb0mo?é 

“Daisy” Barrel Churn, and Iron Pumps of all Descriptions. orthodox can be found. /■

-,
"v

DRADER’S PATENT SOLID DISC HARROW
Having the adjustable draught, the equalizing seat spring, the pivoted-wearing 

boxes, the draught direct from each end of the axle, and the adjustable 
spring tooth ; in every way the same as the Spade Harrow, except that 

it has Discs instead of Spades. In sand or very loose land some will 
prefer the Disc to the Spade. We say with confidence that we 

offer you the best Disc Harrow ever made, and as a cul
tivator and harrow the Spade is its only superior.

moet.

For Circulars, Prices, Etc., for Manitoba and the Northwest, Address

WM. JOHNSTON, Brandon, Man
FOB OTHER PARTS OF THE DOMINION THE MANUFACTURERS,
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STOCK GOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
Mr. James Hunter, Alma. Ont., has recently 

shipped a carload of Shropshire» to Dakota, U. ts. 
He reports his Shorthorns to be doing well, and 
=aye he has a fine lot of young bulls and heifers on 
hand.

Mr. Donald De Courcey, Bornholm P. O-, Ont., 
will exhibit a very choice herd of his noted Chester 
White swine at the Toronto Industrial and Mon
treal Exhibitions. He invites farmers to inspect 
his exhibit, which promises to be one of the best he 
has ever made. Mr. De Coureeÿ’s herd is one of 
the finest on the continent.

Just as we go to press we are in receipt of a 
notice of the arrival in quarantine of W. S. Hawk- 
shaw's annual importation of Shr< pshire sheep, 
the particulars of which will appear in our next 
issue. By what we learn they are of the same 
high character that has distinguished his former 
importations. He states that the demand for 
choice Shropshire ewes is greater than ever. Mr. 
H. writes : “ By advertising in your widely spread 
paper I have just concluded a sale of all this year’s 
lambs.”
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•wardedHon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhuist Station, writes .
We intend making an exhibit of Hackneys, 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle and Shropshires at Sher
brooke, Toronto and Montreal. The following is a 
list of registered Hackney foals dropped at Hill- 
hurst. the past season 

May 6, Imp. Nancy (4160) 255, b. c. by Wildfire 
(1224) ; May 10, Consequence (3610) 91, ch. f. by 
Young Nobleman (2328) ; May 21, Imp. Princess 
Dagmar (4590) 256, b. c, by Cannyman (2882) ; May 
23, Gavotte (3845) 95, ch. f. by Young Nobleman 
(2328); May 81, Imp. Countess (70) 90, ch. f. by 
Fora ham (287) ; also a number of capital foals by 
Fordham from half-bred, thoroughbred and light 
draught mares and ponies of Welsh descent. The 
Hackney cross is very popular in this, district.

Picota» Wins the Queen's Plate.—The justly 
celebrated race horse Picolo, owned by Mr. P. D. 
Rowe, of Brandon, achieved fresh honors at the 
Winnipeg races in Praiiie Park, on June 30th, by 
winning the Queen's Plate, seven horses in all run
ning. He reduced the time he made at the Indus
trial Exhibition last year (one mile in 1.48) to 1.46, 
doing the mile and a-quarter dash in 2.15. He 
comes of tne choicest blood lines in England, and the 
last performance still further stamps him as one of 
the best race horses in America to day. A por
trait of Picolo appeared in the December, 1891, issue 
of thB Farmer's Advocate, in which hi> pedigree 
was also given. He was by Petrarch, out of Lady 
Grace. Since the above triumph on the Manitoba 
turf this thoroughly game horse won the great 
race tor three-year olds and upwards at the St. 
Paul meeting, and did it easily, without apparent 
effort—a mile and t wenty yards in 1.44. This further 
enhanced his reputation, and brought his owner, 
Mr. Howe, a handsome offer for the horse by a 
leading American breeder of thoroughbreds 

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., writes that the 
demand for ('otswold sheep, both for the States and 
the provinces, is steadily increasing; sales have 
recently been active and satisfactory. Cots wo Id 
rams are in great demand for crossing on Merino 
and grade ewes on the ranches in the western 
territeries. The consignments of rams sent by Mr. 
Snell to Colorado and Montana have given great 
satisfaction, their lambs having come strong and 
vigorous. One buyer writes that though the 
weather during the lambing season was unusally 
cold and wet the lambs by ('otswold rams came 
through with a loss of not more than ten per cent., 
while over titty percent, of the Merino lambs suc
cumbed. Among the recent sales from the flock at 
Edmonton are:—7 rams to Geo. Harding & Son, 
Waukesha, Wis ; 2 imp. ewes to W. W. Wilson, 
Munt ie, hid." a pair to T C. Phelps, Greensboro, 
hid.; 6 head to A. .1. Winterowd, Flat Rock, hid,; 
5 to Wm. Young, Crecmore, Out.; 4 to S. H. Ander
son, Oxford, Ind,; 3 to L. Reed, Burton, Ohio; and 
single rams to 1). M. Roseb rry, Lovett, hid., W. 
I\ King, Red Hill, Ga., and J. E. Shut/., Head ville. 
Va. Mr. Snell has also sold since last report Berk 
shire pigs to «I antes Bod en, St. Anne's, P. Q.. P. 
Scott, Norwood, 1- Owen, ( hatsworth, Hugh 
Bailey, Madoe, and ,1. H. Reed, Girard, Ohio.

Mr. James 1. Davidson, Balsam P. O 
visit in May from Robert Bruce, Esq '
Darlington. England, which resulted in ttie pur
chase of Mina 2nd, and her led roan bull calf 
Ontario Lad. They were both shipped 30th July, 
along with the bull from the Hon. John Drvden, 
and a heifer from Cel. W. A Harris, Lin wood, 
Kan., all bought by Mr. Bruce, No one knew 
their breeding better, and there are few as good 
judges in any reountry ; he is often a judge at the 
leading shows in Brittain. Ontario Lad was got by 
imported llospodar <51(09), whose dam was Golden 
Ladv, by the Champion of England (17526) few 
hulls living so closely connected to that noted sire. 
Ontario Lad's dam, Mina 2nd, was got by Roval 
Bavmpton (4551*3), grand sire Breadalbane (28073), 
great gran 1 sire Dint hong (I76M ) hulls all bred by 
A. Cruiekshank. Prof. Shaw, of Agricultural 
('• ilh-gH, Guelph, bought Ontatio Lad’s full brother :

-< Mr. Kellogg, Rich Hill, Mo., his full sister. 1 
1 :,i H ‘spodar is as good a bull and as go«*d a 

i - I v\vi imported. Although eight years old 
I\\. as ever, ami a good manv of his get are 

i'-Hul t.vrds, viz.: Robbins & Sons, 
W. i . IM wards, Rockland, Out.;

others. 1

del ïtnÿimvTneèfs tn (ClnaiK and tttiaan ac/tcni.I rowofiio

YOU MAY AS WELL GET THE BEST

CHAMPION EVAPORAT^
V For MAPLE, SORGHUM, CIDER, and FRUIT JELL/EsMM

Corrugated Pan over Firebox, doubling boiling capacity.

Qs

Small interchangeable syrop 1
=______ pans (connected by siphons)

1 easily handled for | cleansing and storing, and a Perfect 
| Automatic Regulator. The Champion is as great an 
w improvement over the Cook Pan as the latter was over the old iron 
m kettle, hang on a fence rail Catalogues mailedfree on "pphnition.

‘ :
n,

t

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. CO., Montreal, Que., and Rutland,Vt.

- A IVEJW - MOODY’ S

FAMOUS 2-HORSE TREAD POWERSENSILAGE GUTTER
Equal to 4~l(orse Sweep Powers.A

A »

1LJM
__H

vp

Giving increased capacity, jp 

and paving a heavy iron frarqe .'fl| 

and rqaqy new aqd improved 

features. Send for Catalogue. L i
*

r >
*

i

TERREBONNE, QUE. I
it ni-tg. Iowa, and 
: , - . » 'lydvsdalvs till ins which M. MOODY & SONS, v
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IHII CHATHAM MILLS ijyjoyy in use i 1 * ROVAN'
i Improved Malleable ami Steel) !2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 

2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887 
2,500 MILLS SOLD IN 1888
3.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889 
4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890
4.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891
.Cleaning Alsike Clover and Black Eye 
| ami Marrowfat Peas a special 

feature.
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD !

I0KSK FORK AND SLINGUCTHE CHATHAM 
PANNING MILL

:

IS THE BEST MADE.
i

PROVAN’S
OSHAWA /

PATENT
0NÎ

trover 7,000 Bagging Attachmentsr,
-X

now in use.
Bagging Attachment is run with a 

chain belt that cannot slip. The eleva
tor cups are also attached to endless 
chain belt that cannot slip nor clog.

The Mill is fitted with screens and 
riddles to clean and separate all kinds 
of grain and seed, and is sold with of 
without a bagger.

SATISFACTION <■ I'ARANTEF.il.
i'^~Seml for Circular.

«IFi

■ X
mw

I»

w

MAKSON CAMPBBLiL. æi-d-om CHATHAM, OTV'T. ■

The Best ™ Market,
STRONti, SIMPLE ANI) COMPLETE 
Shovel A raises the drill or hill. Mould- 

board It and Standard H casts off the out
sides. Prongs C and D move rigid and left 
alternately, with a drop of six inches from 
C to I). The potitces are shaken to the 
surface by the quick motion of the tumble 
Action Prongs. Pitman E operates prongs ; 
is fifteen inches above A. and cannot choke; 
wheels move two or three feet apart to 
suit width of drill. Free circular. Ac.

WILKIN’S C

POTATO DIGGER é?
SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE
Many farmer*» who bad other kinds have taken 
them down and bought mine after seeing it work.

321-a-om ALEX. WILKIN, Manufacturer, London P.0-, Ont.__

FARMERS’ FRIEND!

H, Machine Handle* Sheaves ns well a* Hay 
and Fens It I* the Simple»! and Bed 

Slacker Manu Inc lu reel.
Our machine has been in successful competition 

for seven seasons, and its superiority to all others 
is now placed beyond a doubt. It Is the only 
Doulitc-Acting a ml Keif - Kevernln* Machine 
.... the continent that has the following advantages: 
A loaded fork or sllrg can pass the stop-block. 
Our l*u I ley Holster instantly raises or lowers the 
pulleys from or to the peak, thus avoiding climbing 
or untieing the rope from the w ht tile tree. The 
♦ rack used wit h t his ear is the best for the following 

It acts as a strengthening brace to the 
barn ; never warps, or is affected by a slile draw. 
The car runs easily, and van be readily moved 
from one barn to another. For unloading at the 
galile we have much the strongest end-lift, take 
up less room, and do not disfigure or weaken the 
l uilding with posts or projecting beams.

i- MONAIM II —

FANNING MILL
What It Does:

Separates and grades 
oats, barley, wheat 
rye. peas, beans, corn, 
clover and timothy. 11 
screens all chess and 
foul seeds by one- go 
leg through. Fastest 
and v1eanest m i 1 
made. Note the bag 

i rlngattacbment ; two 
with the bagger

reasons :

WM
m

n
(iUA RANTEIÎ. -,

men
does the work of three.

The Monarch is the 
most superior, dur 
able, simple, eflieient 
and easiest operated 
mill in America. Tes 
timonialsand j rieesnn 
application.

K-'. ..'Hlldl
We guarantee every machine sold by us to do 

lir-t « lass work, and to unload one ton of bay In 
from three to live minutes, when properly handled

so, will he taken

I
I

O
and put up. a:.d if it falls to d 
bark and money refunded.!

I ;;X pH!
| 1 J.F. SUTHERLAND\.W

« f-ucre: sor to
Sutherland & Craves,

M VM'KAITrilKItS,

Mount Brydges, Ont.
dit» emil

ilM:
EX.. I

STEAM PIPE

SM
-«
e SENDING TO FARMERS ON TRIAL.o

It lias bei ii fur years a part of our business to 
send our in n him on trial to fair-minded responsible 
farmers living at r« mot • «Ii-tanres. -mb maeliine 
to be put up l.v 1 beiu a i <1 11 - « <1 lint h their tuirvest - 
ingtt liilfd 'in . vylieiitbrj are required to decide
w tie the i t b«- v vn • 11 k • ••■ |, t be a ppar at u- or ret urn it ; 
if i b* batter, will pa) return fn igbt «barge-.

©
e-

J. W. PROVAN,
ONT.,OSH AU A,

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee.
We guarant•■♦•‘-ati“fa« t i«.n m • xcry instaure. Will

in implement buibling at Toronto ami
:c;i OI e x lliblt 

Loud* n.Whites’ Wood and Straw-Burning Boiler. Special Internal Arrangements for Burning Straw.

$

I

B
5
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WESTERN FAIR’
•i ■

!
: h

Itil i

i LONDON, ONT., SEPTEMBER 15 TO 24, 1892.
CANADA S FAVORITE LIVE STOCK J\ND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION !

• i r
1•! i

:
Arrangements are completed for a larger and more attractive exhibit than ever. Exhibitors should make appli

cation for space early, in order to obviate the difficulties experienced in past years of giving applicants sufficient suitable 
space wherein to make their display. Manufacturing in the Main Building will be exceptionally interesting this year. 
Special attractions, including Speeding in the Ring, for which the prizes are nearly double those of last year.

For Ppze Lists and all information, apply to

i '!: '
:

Ü'

il; «e
1

THOS. A. BROWNE,i CAPT. A. W. PORTE,!i
i Seoretary.321 aom President.

The Travelling Dairy
use and recommend Butter-Makers to use nr ^

UUSTBE^ 
3-^^TQ FEED

CURVEiyS BUTTEFt MOULDS & POINTS
1 —— AND------

Davies’ Parchment Butter Paper.
Send for circulars and samples.

WI. DAVIES 4 CO .
24 Queen St. West, Toronto

ri1 Î' ;
il. 317-tf-om;! A

hf. COITIsrOB’S «! I .
THEN DO IT ECONOMICALLYfMi i - BUY A -A'Hp WATEROUSi fHi iSR Standard Chopper..

/J

0 H It Elevates the Grain; Chops 
it as Fine and Fast as Desired, 

and BAGS THE CHOP.

OVER 1,000 IN USE.

Uses Best Old Stock
EHKNVH Bril K STONES.

Hest Grinding Medium Known.

V1 II En i E,1 H
i !

.
RD

GE.T
Washes Clean I Washes Quickly 1 Washes Easily I 

SOLD ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.
■AS THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

One energetic agent wanted in every county 
Terms liberal.

J. H. CONNOR,
OTTAWA,

! 0Ü!
ffEwJsfe

GIl^CULAFk; If, I WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.i I !SI i
i

321 a o
4L:■

MANITOBA LANDS FOB SUE 8Ï ». H. NOORE 4 60., 437 RICHMOND-ST., LONDON, ONT.ONTARIO.315-v-om

!! TERMS ON APPLICATION. PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATIONS. ■THE BEST 164

ALWAYS the CHEAPEST EAST OK I si MKBIIUAN. WEST OK 1st MKltllU IN.
Price

Section. Township. Range. Per Acre.
Price

Section. Township. Range. Per Acre.
1 00 
5 00 
5 00 

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

s e 4 13, 21,12, 2 $3 00s w 
s w
n Ms w 4 
n 4 
n e
s Ms e
n w
s Ms s w

w 4 14, 21,» 31, I tl 5 00 w Mscd "= 14. 21,
22.

28. \to All 7,-o 3, 2 2 00>■ n e '4 
n 4 
e 4 
s Ms 
e Ms
s 4 and n e 4 
n 4 
n w 4 

! s e 4

II 22.
22,
22,
22,
22,

H,CD 10, I
30. \
22, I

5 £
-V*
00

13 4 00 B,
B,

13.If 10 000 5 0027, i<D 13. 5 00IF W EST OK 1st MEKIOI tN. 14, « 0022,
22.i : ll r.,e Ms 

n w 4 
s Ms s w 4 
s 4 
n 4 
n e 4 
e 4

2, 6 50 
23, 3 00
23, 20 00
23, 10 00
23, imp. 5 00
24, 10 00

10 00

14.
1 1», 8, I IB,cd 30, 8.O l B,SOid E1*- 30,

13.
13, All 6,II' J 13. e 4 18,l-a 14, 13, All 5,CD 31, 2. w 4 24.5,< 13, 5, n 4 

w 4 
n w 4
e 4 
n e 4

28, 6 00All «,8,CD s W 4
-i n w 4

s w 4 
n e 4 
e 4 
s e 4 
e 4

2, 10. 26, 5 00
•r>, 26,

27,
H 002-, 10,

1. 12, 8 00o.It has stood the test for over 40 years, which if 
a record no other mill can claim.

We still guarantee it to be more reliable In 
slornu than any other wind-mill made.

A'e make several other styles both for pumping „ 
water and driving machinery. It will pay yon s £• 

for large descriptive catalogue before e

27 fI 5 0018,i'.
25, r. w 4 28, 5 0012,

1, All B 001«, 28,14,
1, 6 (035, 28,14,

6 CO28,1, 1, 14,
33, 3,to write us

purchasing elsewhere. 7 0010, 13,12, 6 5,31.I
12, 17,All

21.
21.

10 0013 8,Ontario Pinup Co., Ld.,Toronto,Out
Aim

4 and l 
w 4 1 20, 11.I 8 0013,

i1
Mention this paper. 307-y-om _ ____ ________ ~ . _____

'j'Tisi-in advocate ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.\
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IN THE CENTRE OF A SPLENDID MIXED FARMING DISTRICT I
BEAUTIFUL RICH, VIRGIN PRAIRIE!

Great Wheat Section. Splendid Stock-Raising District. Good Market for Farm Produce.
SHELTER BLUFFS. GOOD WATER. LUXURIANT PASTURAGE.

Present Terminus oï tlie Great Nortliwest Central Ry,

Town lots may be bought at from $40 to $150. Farms in this district that are not improved at $3 to $5 per acre,
and improved farms $5 to $10. The grain crop harvested in the Great Northwest Central District this year is abundant, 
and of splendid quality,—a rep, tition of what has been in former years. Progress and substantial prosperity are indi
cated by the erection of fine residences and bank barns, which dot the prairie and are constantly increasing. The average 
yield of the whole wheat crop of Mr. W. J. Cowan, Reeve of the municipality, in 1887 was thirty-five bushels per acre. 
If you want a first-class farm cheap, there is now a good opportunity. Before locating elsewhere be sure and visit this 
district, and judge for yourself. The large crops of wheat, oats, barley, roots, etc., as well as the fine condition of live 
stock and opportunities for stock raising, must impress the practical man most favorably.

All inquiries will be cheerfully answered that are addressed to

<

M. TURRIFF, OR W. J. COWAN,
33-a-om Reeve. Hamlotn.

COCKSHUTT’S “LATEST IMPROVED” TWIG GANG PLOW!
This Gang can be regulated 

to plow any depth, and it 
will cover all the furrow it 
turns. It is Simple,Strong, 
Useful, Durable and Light 
Draught.

SOLID STEEL AXLES *
— AND —

REMOVAL ARBORS.* i

iASK YOUR ACENT
8EK IT AT

TORONTO, OTTW * 
LONDON FAIRS.

—FOB—

COCKSHDTT’S !v

COCKSHUTT

Plow Company
GANG.

VI,
iv

Easily Handled and 
Steady Banning. •• -c

(LIMITED),

BRANTFORD, CANADA

*

t. ■
321-a-om

« -t;, ALL "STOTT ISTO MBIST .ALT ID YOUNO WOMEN
should have a good Practical Edneallon such as Is given in the different Departments of the

V
A fl

qB
LOC ATED I3ST STBATFOBD -A-IS" 13 TORONTO.

Two excellent Colleges under same management with the most complete Courses of Study in the English. Commercial, Prnmaaitltlp and Hhailhaad 
Heparin.euts OI K NEW AKI» MODEEN HI SIXES# PKAlTIt l!, involving intercommunication between students in the different cities. Is one of the 
many -uoerior advantages offered. Do not neglect to secure full particulars. If you are Interested in an EM t'ATIO.X THAT HAW#. Address:

’ ^ SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principals, Market and Erie Streets, Stratford. Ont., or corner (jerrard and Vonge Streets. Toronto, Ont. lllU-y-o

À'
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MANITOBA THE CHEAT CRAIN \HU CATTLE PROVINCE
1

!
HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS

■ HOMES FOR AFIy l?
■

■ ; Manitoba Is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that in four years the area under crop has more that doubled.

In 1887 there was under crop 668,764 acres.
In 1891 there was under crop 1,349,781 acres.

Increase, - - - - 686,017 acres.
These figures are more eloquent than words, and Indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place. '

;

. |i!

!lil 6•- NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growthv! ' ij
:

■!

: HORSES, CATTLE aivh SHEEPl
l

woMMa °° "““?ÆrîSte,*aî4"ÆED FA,"'"° '■ "" •««•« I» .h
in some parts of Manitoba.

■:
FREE HOMESTBAT>sil

; CHEAP RAILROAD LANDS 13.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them.ij
FARMS for sale oraliasing, from private individuals and corporations, at low prices, and

NOW IS THE TIME '* ”»''■« -aai,. «- ...a „
GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS CHURCHES * SCHOOLS

AND MOST OP THE fiOMFORTH nv a nm am<rri>n WV"',I

I on easy terms.

annually
J

I

' Investment of Capital. &Ægg!wa-,w.,„,teh.aml|■-
o capital in

I
For the latest information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to:

1 II ir
HON. THOS. GREENWAY.;!

Or to: i
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
'i THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

No. SO York Street. TORONTO.
317-f-O

!

PRESTON FURNACES1

:
i

I : h
-----ARE UND3UBTEDLY THE------

BEST VALUE l|l THE NjARAET..

4
ifi They have many special features of con

struction ; are DURABLE, EASILY 
CLEANED, VERY ECONOMICAL.

WRITE FOR OUR FURNACE BOOK.

i 4
■Lioi
gj 1
[go id

i n
!■ I

i

: IT WItX INTEREST YOU.

!!;■

Estimates Willingly Supplied to ^nyoqe. i

i

CLARE BROS. & CO.,1
Ffgs

===
X. XPRESTON, ONTARIO.: ,

: h 331-a-om
:. LAND FOR EVERYBODY.ai

! !

:
FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

good soil I

I
RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.CHEAP

PUKE WATER I ample fuel i
'i J new•Î

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
........................... ..... ...................... ... Qu'Appelle. ,„k,

1
; i I

A
.

:.
s

~êusËÊ
crSSËËm %■
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BRANCHES.
DUNEDIN,

NEW ZEALAND.« «
< 0
► Û

CAPE TOWN, 

SOUTH AFRICA.5
0

►

5
to

HEAD OFFICE AND W01B :
J,,.

ALLISTON

CANADA.
---- -Ofo.-----

The MERGER STEEL BINDER, No. 4
Steel Frame, Steel Supports, Steel Elevator Sides, Steel Cross Bars, Steel Conveyor 

and Steel Elevator Tables. The only Binder in the World successfully handling 
all kinds of Grain WITHOUT THE USE OF CANVAS.

THE ZMZZEZRCZEZEt HIsTOTTEE
ONLY FOUR WORKING PARTS. 

NO WASTE TWINE.
THE SIMPLEST IN THE WORLD.

NO PLUNGER BOLT.
NO DISK WHEEL. 

OUTS ONLY ONE OORD.
WITH LESS TWINE THAN ANY BINDER MADE.

NO KNIFE ARM 
TIES A KNOT

■ MERCER MOWERS, BINDERS, RAKES. -

r

MBm Mi. 8l_

* .

-
; _

THE “PERFECTION TIGER RAKE.”
HIGH WHEELS. SUREST AND EASIEST TO DUMP AND CLEAR ITSELF OF ITS LOAD. 

FARMERS. DON’T BE DELUDED INTO BUYING CHEAP FRICTION RAKES.

THE “MERCER MOWER.”
The sweetest cutting machine made. All the latest Im

provements. Built either with 2tt or 3-Inch sections.

We make a Specialty of the above Implements, and extra care is thereby given
Farmers purchasing any of the above Implementsin the construction of the same, 

may rest assured they are buying the best that can be produced.

MERCER COMPANY, LIMITED.
341 a-om *

\

BRANCHES.
WINNIPEG,

MANITOBA.

LONDON,
PADSTOW,

(CORNWALL)

ENGLAND.

GLASGOW,
KELSO,

SCOTLAND.
i

BALLARAT
’

VICTORIA,
AUSTRALIA.
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MERGER COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

AL^WSTON,
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»:: TERMS CASH! wagons, trucks & democrats
J 1 O "ZSSS&mm S'

!' <

$ TBy that we mean CASH WITH THE ORDER.
On these strict terms our mail order department 
lias assumed the proportions of a young giant. 
Thopsands of buyers in all parts of Canada testify 
that our prices are r’gkt. We want no more proof 
than that. If you are not a customer of ours 
already you are not doing yourself justice. At 
once send us your name and address, and we will 
mail you our free price list. Here is part of it: 
240-pound union scales only $5 each ; 500-pound 
platform scales on wheels only $10 each ; 1000-pound 
scales, $12.00 ; 2000-pound scales, $22.

HARNESS.—For only $15 we offer full nickle- 
mounted single harness that Is equal in every 
respect to $25 harness in ordinary harness shops.
This is what Mr. H. H. Jones, of Port Alma P. o., 
Kent Co., Ont, has to say, unsolicited, about a $15 
set of harness he purchased of us : “ The harness 
is faithfully worth $10 more. I shall not forget to 
recommend them whenever 1 get a chance.” For cq 
an even $20 we will sell you as fine a set of single 
driving harness as can be made ; it is genuine, rub
ber mounted (guaranteed). Then $28 buys a farm 
team harness (without breeching). Horse collars 
for working we sell at $1.50 each.

The best riding road cart in Canada is only $16.
A $16 cart and $15 harness, if purchased at one time, 
for an even $30, and satisfaction guaranteed. Farm 
whiflletrees (ironed off) 50c. each. Threshers will 
find these pi ices about right.

RUBBER DRIVE BELTS.
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We Import the genuine ST11DEBAKER TRUSS SKEIN, acknowledged to be the beat in use. Not 

a breakage in the thousands we have used. Write for Catalogue and Price List, or see Agents.

BAIN WAGON COMPANY,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

T TE

315-!
!

-
‘i MICA ROOFING100 ft. 6 in. 4 ply Extra Star Belt $25 00

27 00
28 00

m (endless) ___ 30 00
30 00 
33 (0

100 .. 6 „ 4 u » (endless)r
4 i,

110 .. 6 „ 4 H
120 .i 6
120 ,, 6 ..
150 u 6 
110 h 5 
120 .. 5 ■. 4.1,
110 ip 6 h 4 extra heavy Star Belt (endless).. 36 00 
110 ft. 6 in. 4 Forsythe seamless endless belt.. 43 00 

We supply samples by mail of any of these drive 
belts free on application. The above belts we carry 
constantly in stock. Our terms are cash with the 
order in all cases. Send money by post-office order 
or registered letter, and do not fail to get in your 
application for our free fall price list, which will be 
distributed about September 1st. Address.

110 „ 6
;4 i. 

4 H 
4 h 
4 i.

V1 ii " (endless)
h (endless)------ 40 00
" (endless)
" (endless) .... 30 00

Tt■i
27 on
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Mica Roofing Mica Paint: k Ad
ill 1

On all urBuild- To Regaip Leaky

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Hoofs paint
ed With It will 

last twice 
as long. I

fn°S Dis
i•i,

STANLEY MILLS & CO.,I ; ; It Is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

;
Wholesale Hardware Merchants,

HAMILTON, 319-y. om ONT.i
Re

:

$500 A YEAR AhFA FA H FV M WjaJ

Th

FOR 20 YEARS. RAPIDLY TAKING* THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.l ; Thi- ?iLnhr0Hi^0ofm08sq!ta.re feet esch- 36 feet long by 3 feet wide, and costs 2^0. per square foot, thus 
ght’ duiJb,e and inexpensive roofing suitable for buildings of every description, and can be 

ih,i 7ÏÏd,«pl,r^T'i' ° “V1 lay len square in a day, which brings the cost of Mica Roofing
again, prefers Td atw^ed pKtiy*™8 l° deal6rS Wh° bUy OUr Mica KoofinK to sel1

I £;• ThThe plans of insurance oper
ated by the Manufacturers’ 

Life are universally admitted 
to be not only the most 

popular but also the most 

liberal and comprehensive 
now offered to the public. 

For a premium not very much 
larger than is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in one 

sum down, this Company will 
give a policy of $10,000, pay

able In twenty annual instal
ments of $500 each. That’s 

the instalment plan. By in

suring on the ten-twenty plan 

a man may carry $1,000 for 
the insignificant sum of 

twenty three cents a week !

No other company in the 

world can give cheaper insur

ance than this.

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO. 1
wi

If FOR in<
321-y-OM Office—124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT. i

i THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLERi
« :
Ii; :

(Patented.)
A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS 

ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.
U» point» of advantage are too nr any to enumerate. Some of them are»
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)H MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE CO F
' , I

Description and price furnished on application to.

* ■F. COLEMAN,-* sntEiuiniïAoiüm SEAFORTH.
320-y-OM

; COR. YONGE & COLBORNE STS.. TORONTO. 
C. C. SCOTT, Strathroy, Ontario,

District. Manager of the Manu
facturers’ Life and Accident Co.
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